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Pompeii. 
The discoveries which are made iu the un- 
covering oi the ruius oi l’ompeii increase in 
interest irom year to year. The present sys- 
tem oi excavation is more scieulific, and the 
objects which are revealed to the eyes of the 
modern world are more carefully preserved 
than formerly. Tf*1® excavations at l’ompeii 
commenced as long ago as 1748, when a Colo- 
nel Alcuhierre, who had been sent to inspect a 
new canal or watercourse, observed that it 
was constructed through ancient ruins, lie 
obtained pet mission from Charles 111 to make 
some excavations, aud in a lew days be opeu- 
ed a house in Pompeii. The ruined city was 
then supposed to be bubite, and it was not 
till nearly eight years alter the discovery that 
It was identified as Pompeii. The continuous 
iabors of the Neapolitan Uovcnuneul, Irom 
that time forward, have uncovered an exten- 
sive city, with the streets and lower stories of 
bouses, the temples and baths, the furniture 
and decorations, and in many instances with 
the skeletons of the ancient inhabitants. Head- 
ers are iamiliar with the details of these 
strange and interesting discoveries. The more 
recent evacuations nave aductl greatly to the 
interest of Pompeii, and Mr. Gmsepi Fiorelii 
has chleved very important success, surpass- 
ing in some respects, ail that had been done 
before his appointment to the superintend- 
ence. Reetie tie.-< Howls lately gave a re- 
markable sketch of the life and career of this 
very learned aud accomplished Italian. He 
vraa a man of great ability’ a scholar, at twen- 
ty-three years of age, Vice President ol the 
ltaliau convention of saruas of Genoa, the 
subject of persecution by the Neapolitan Gov- 
ernment, imprisoned, his manuscripts destroy- 
ed, and biuiscll finally reduced to earn his liv- 
ing by laying pavementsin the streets of Na- 
ples. He was appointed Inspector of the 
Pompeiian excavations after the establish- 
ment of the Italian kingdom, and he has jus- 
tified the appoiutment. By a more careful 
system, he has succeeded in uncovering the 
second story and projecting balconies ol hous- 
es—a feature hitherto uuktiowu in Pompeii.— 
The latter portion is built of brick, supported 
by timbers, and the evidence thus gained 
shows that the narrow streets of the city wee 
shaded from the sunshine much as oriental 
cities now are. This gives us a new idea ot a 
Roman city. Pompeii was heretofore little 
more than a plane; streets with ruiued wails 
of houses on each aide. Now we can see the 
city as it was. The careful preservation of 
fragments, noting positions in which found, 
aud observing minutest particulars, enables 
Signor Fiorelii to restore the entire house, in- 
stead of leaving it a dilapidated rum as here- 
tofore, But the most remarkable discovery of 
Signor Fiorelii is to be mentioned. In the 
eruption which destroyed the city, the ashes 
fell in some places with considerable quanti- 
ties of water, forming jn fact a mud or paste 
which hardened over many objects. This lact 
bad beeu noticed in one or two instances, and 
the great show articles of the museum had 
been the impression of a female breast in the 
hardest mould. 
But Fiorelii had gone farther, and obtaiulid 
casts ot the entire body in several instances. 
He bas found the moulds wliye the mud form- 
ed around the bodies of the dying Pompeiians, 
and pouring plaster iuto the hollow, he ob- 
tains a fttc simile statue of the man or wo- 
man, just as he or she yielded to the terrible 
catastrophe. The eloquence of these statues 
surpasses all description. There were four 
bodies found in one street. Among them 
were evidently a mother and danghler. The 
mother died calmly, lying on her side, per- 
haps suffocated. The daughter yielded not -o 
easily. She was not sixteen years old. Her 
limbs, restored on tbs plaster cast, are in an 
attitude of pain, her small Ungers clenched in 
the agony of the death straggle. She hail 
thrown a veil over her face, and bowed her 
arms to shield her from the blast of the fiery 
storm. The very fa-hion of her dress is per- 
fectly shown in the cast, ami there is a start- 
ling peculiarity in the exhibition of the smooth 
skin aud rounded liesh where there are runts 
in her garments. There can be no criticism 
of such statues as these. They are Hie repro- 
duction out of the distant past of the very ag- 
ony of death coming on the Roman mother 
and her child. There is no failure in the copy. 
There It is—as the etorin of ashes both caused 
aud preserved it—in solid mould, the human 
auguish that the casting now reveals. Look- 
ing at it, one hears the Very inoan of the yourg 
girl as she buries her face in her arm*, and 
yields to the terror of that awlul night in Pom- 
peii. 
The other two of the four above mentioned 
are thus described by a writer in the Edin- 
burgh Reoieto. 
At woe distance irom me group lay a 
third woman. She appeal's to have been 
about twenty-five years of age, and to have 
belonged to a better class than the other two. 
On one of her lingers were two silver rings, 
and her garments were of r. finer texture. 
Her linen head-dress, falling over her should- 
ers like that of a Homan matron, can still 
be distinguished. She had fallen on her side, 
overcome by the heat and gases ; but a terrl] 
ble struggle seems to have preceded her last 
agony. One arm is raised in despair; the 
hauds are cicDcbed convulsively. Her gar- 
ments are gathered up cu one side, leaving 
exposed a limb of beautiful shape. So per- 
fect a mould of it baa been formed by the 
soft, yielding mud, that the cast would seem 
to be taken Irom an exquisite work of Greek 
art. She bad lied with her little treasure, 
which lay scattered aromid her—two silver 
cups, a few jewels, and some dozen silver cofur. Nor had she, like a good housewife, 
forgotten her keys, after having probably 
locked up ber stores before seeking to escape. 
They were fouud by ber side. 
“The fourth cast is that of a man of the 
people, perhaps a common soldier. lie is ol 
almost collossal tlze. He lies on his back, bis 
arms extended by his side, and ids feet stretch- 
ed out, as if, finding escape i inpossihle, he had 
lain himself down to meet death like a ’.rave 
man. His dress consisted of a short coat or 
jerkin and tight-fitting breeches, oi some 
stuff, perhaps leather. Heavy sandals, wi.li 
soles stuffed with nails, are laced around his 
ankles. On one finger is seen liis iron ring. 
His features arc strongly marked: the mouth 
opens as in ceath. Some of the teeth still 
remain, and even part ol the moustache ad- 
heres to the piaster.” 
Put a Good Face upon It. 
If you wish to succeed in life, if you wisl 
to find Iriends, it you wish your relatives oi 
associates to enjoy you1- combany, wear 
cheerful face; everybody dislikes and blmns 
sad one, if ills habitually sad. Evcrybod; 
but God grows weary of being reminded c 
sorrow, and the heart that is always full c 
bitter waters will be lelt alone. Pretend t 
be happy if yod can do no more. Coax sun 
beams to your eyes and smiles to y nr lip: 
Speak hopeful words as often as you can 
make fun, if you never feel it. Get the nam 
of being cheerful and it will be as incense t 
you. Wherever the glad face (foes it is wel 
welcome; whatever the laughing lips ask i 
apt to be granted. If you are starving fo 
want of either food for body or spirit it i 
better to laugh than to cry as you tell th 
tale. 
There was one once who, with a tombston 
I 
face told and told ber want, and met with re 
uulse after repulse from those whose faces fel 
at the sight of her; but at last, laughing in 
strauge mirth at her own misery, site told it 
ouce again. Tears started iuto the eyes of her hearers and instant relief was given. Men 
are impatient of tears and women weary ol 
them. Don't give way to them, no matter 
wliat the case may be; gel back the smiles as 
quickly as you can. Let them be but '•hollow 
smiles,” if that is the best that you can do. 
Keep at that. By and by you will do bet- 
ter. Laugh to keep from crying. Never 
give up to gloom; it is a wrong to those 
about yon. Sad faces add to the weight of 
Double that life lays upon every heart. Wo to 
us if we cannot look about us and see brave, 
cheerful laces to encourage our hearts! Let 
u.s.be careful that each one of us lias one of 
these laces. 
A man who carries a glad face does an 
amount of good in the world impossible to 
compute,even i1 he be too poor to give one 
cent in charity; auil a man whose face is gen- 
erally sad, does, every day ol bis life, more 
harm than can bo reckoned, This is a hard 
world, loll ol all manner of troubles, but 
every one ol them ran, lor much of the time, 
be wiesled out of sight, and every living 
man and woman, as soon as tiie first distress 
is past, can, at the very least, assume cheer- 
fulness. This is decent. More than this,’tis 
piety, ’tis duty. Nobody has a right to go 
about » perpetual dampener of enjoyment. 
And no one has just reasou for habitual sad- 
ness til! he has lost his soul. I Springfield 
Republican. 
A Young Tobacco Ohewer. 
Dn board ship, one day, when one of the 
boy’s came who his haminojk on his should 
ers as he passed, the first lieutenant perceived 
that he had a quid of tobacco in his mouth. 
‘What have you got there?’ asked the lieu- 
tenant; a gum bile? Your cheek is much 
swollen.' 
No ri replied the boy; ‘there is nothing at 
all the matter.’ 
‘Oh, there must lie; perhaps it is a bad tooth. 
Open your mouth and let me see.’ 
Very reluctantly the boy opened his 
mouth, which contained a large roll of tobac- 
co. 
‘I see. said the lieutenant, poor fellow, you 
must sutler. Your mouth wants overhauling, 
and your teeth cleauiug. I wish we bad a 
dentist on board, but as we have not, 1 will 
operate as well as I can. Send the armorer up 
with his tougs.’ 
When the armorer made his appearauee 
with his tongs, he was compelled to open his 
mouth, while the tobacco was extracted with 
this rouglr treatment. 
‘There, n,<w,’ said tire lieutenant, I’m 
sure that yon lee! better already. You nev- 
er could have an appetite with such stuff 
iu your mouth. Now, captain, of the af- 
ter-guards, bring a piece of old canvass and 
so tie sand, and clean his teeih nicely.” 
The captain of the afterguard came forward i 
and grinning from ear to ear, put the boy’a 
head between his knees, and scrubbed his teeth 
well w ith canvass and saud, lor tw o or three 
minutes. 
‘There, that will do,’ said the lieutenant. 
‘Now. my little fellow, take some water and 
rinse your mouth, and you will enjoy your breakfast. It was impossible lor you to have 
eaten any thing with your mouth iu such a 
lilt by condition. When yon are troubled in 
the same way again come to me, and I’ll be 
your dentist.’ 
The I;nl was emphatically cured by the ridi- 1 
cule of this occurrence of the habitof chewing 
tobacco. 
-AID- 
BUSINESS ADVERTISEMENT 
rpiiu subscribers having on lh« 7th day of Mar formed a copartnership under the name of 
Met i4xi*t\iY 4c lieri*\, 
For tlic purpose of carrying on the 
BOOT AND SHOE BUSINESS 
In all its branches, and hating all the facilities for 
gel' inp up ttrst class work lor gentlemen aud ladies 
wear, are now ready to execute all orders with neat- 
nea- and ui-pat«h. Our work will be made of the 
best ol imported tock. by the best of workmen, and warranted to give per.ect eatislactien. It is oar aim 
l!:at our worlt shall not be second to any in the Unit- 
ed Slates. 
We have a’so completed a stock of ready-mad. 
work ol the first quality, fur 
Ladies, Gentlemen, and Children’s Wes 
Selected from New York sod Boston markets 
Our Ladies' work is from the celebrated Burtt 
Manufactory or New York. 
for Ucutl.-men's wear wehavethe best assortment 
ever offered for sale in this city j such at line French I’atont Ixtather Boots Clove ( all and ( all Con- 
gre s for gentlemen's wear; l'at. lit Leather (ou- 
greM. and ( all Congress Balmoral, and t ew French 
liuck'e Boot0. 
Have ton seen the netv style CRIMI'ED-FRONl 
BUCKLE BOOT, now made by McCarthy k Ber- 
ry r For neatness, comfort and beauty, it surpasses anything ever got up in this city. Call and see it; 
samples always on haudat the old stand uf M Mc- 
Carthy. 
McCarthy a herry, 
No. UC Exchange Street. 
juneldtt 
U. S. narwhal"« hale. 
United 8tatr* of America, I 
District ok Maine,r*. j 
1)1 IISL AM to & \ eud: Kxpo; to mo directed 
I from the lion A*hur Ware. Judge of the Unil- 
< d State* l>i-triel Court, within aud tor»Ue District 
of Ma re 1 shall expose and Sell at Public Vendue 
to,the highest bidder tiier lor, the following proper- 
ty aud me re band ze at the time and place within said 
Die* riet as ollow*. v r 
At the CUSTOM Hois* Building, on Fore street 
in PurHand, • n Monday the Uth day of SevttmWr 
ut t. a* ten o'clock, A. At.: 
Six Casks of Brandy ard 
Ter thousand ChiAis 
There it a key p Molambk aid 
Two IJIOCRASD CIGARS. 
The r&aao having been decreed forfeit to the Unit- 
ed State* in the District Court lor *aid District, and 
ordered to Ikj sold and the proceed* disposed of ac- 
cordJrg to law. 
Dated at Portland this 19th day of August A. D. 
1^64. 
CHARLES CLARK, 
U 8. Marshal 
Dist.of Maine- 
auglVdtd 
1J. S. .TlarwIial’M Motive. 
U»ITKD STATES OX America. f 
Dhtbutob Mai»l h». > 
PUiUl’ANT t# a Monition from the Hon. Aihur Ware. Judgeoi th* Unite 1 States District Court, 
witldu and tor the District of Maine, hereby fire 
ruMic n tice that the following Libel has been tiled in sutri Court, vix:— 
A i ihrl against Onb *l m RTY-SKeown part ox 
the Ship Jo*»i’H i 'lark, and her appurti ‘nances, 
seized by the Collector ot the District of Bangor, 
on 1h* teuth day of October, |W1, at Bangor in said 
District 
Which seizure was for a breach of the laws of the 
United fetal* s as is more particularly set forth in 
said Libel; tluit a hearing and trial will be had 
thereon at Hath, in said District. on the Firtt Tvet- 
day qf September next, where any persons interest- 
ed may appear and *b »w cause, if any cau be shown, 
wherefore the same should not be decreed forfeit 
and disn sed of according to law. 
Dated at Port land this twenty-second dty of Au* 
gu-t, A. D. 1864. t A. QUINBY, 
U. 8. Deputy Marshal, 
aug*J2dl4d Dist. ot Maine. 
For tlic Islands. 
Ou and after June 13ththesteamer 
CA8CO will until further notice 
leave Burnham’s Wharf, for Peak's 
and Cushing's Islands at 9*and 10 30 A. M, and 3 
and 3 30 P. M. Returning will leaveCu lung's Island 
at 3.40 and U.U A. M and 2 46 and 6 16 1* M 
Ticket* 25 cent*. down and back; Children 16cts. 
June 9—dtf 
INT O T I G E 
VKOVOST MARSHALS OFFICE 
First District, State of Maine, f 
Portland. August lDh. lRf>4 j 
INQUIRIES on all ordiuarj subjects connected with the enrolment, drait. exemptions, liability 
to dratt. credits and accounts oi men furnished, 
should be addressed to the Provost Marshal of the 
Congressional District, and iu ca«e be is not able to 
an-1 r them he will ask in for mat ion f the Provost 
Mu valGeneral ol the State. Arsuersmay be thus 
s< cured more promptly than by addre:sing the Pro* 
vo t Marshal General at Washington, where more 
imoorisnt huriness o'ten prevent prompt answrrs 
to multitude ot inquiries now address** to the Hu* 
loan ou personal and other matters of minor const- 
fiueuce. 
By Order of Major J W T. GARDINKK. 
CUARLK8 II DOUGHTY. 
Capt and Provost Marshal 1st District Maine. 
Aug. 18—d8m 
Dissolution. 
fllllR copartnership heretofore existing between 
A Sweat and t leaves as Attorneys at Law, is tbis 
day di;,j dved by mutual consent. the affairsul the late Arm will be adjus’ed bv either party. 
* "-fweat coutiaue in business at office No 
f D* Middle struct, Museey ’eJKow. 
oi Mu.. 
Ve" at ^ office of Howard k Cleaves, No yi Middle street, over Casco Bank 
L. D M 8WKAT. 
»AHU. NATHAN CLKAVKS. 1 ortUi.d, July loth. lh«4 JylSdJm 
—■——■ .. — 
I Notice. 
T r?JK \£2 tea % 2“ 
r debt' okuMZ ^ 
• IKtfF » 
___ 
nines* 
a Bonrd. 
A™ mor«, Boarder* cH® accommodated a< .2 Daufortb atreat.two door,above Brackett 
I Apply loon. juiy. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
THE DAILY PRESS, 
CALORIC POWER 
JOB PRINTING OFFICE, 
N. A. FOSTER k CO., 
3?roprie tors. 
Fox Block, 821-2 Exchange St., 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Attention is respea’fully invited to our uurivailed 
facilities for executing in 
TJIE BEST STYLE OF TUE ART, 
Every description of 
BOOK AND JOB PRINTING. 
Our Establishment U furnished with all the ap- 
proved 
MODERN MACHINERY, 
And our collection of 
Book and Fancy Types 
Will bear favorable comparison with any establish- 
ment in the city. 
Business and Professional Cards, 
|or every variety, etyle and eoet, 
PRINTED AT SHORTEST NOTICE. 
Bill-Head* Rated and Cnt in the Neat- 
est Manner. 
BLANKS AND BANK CUECK8,' 
Of every description executed in the boet atyle. 
Railroad, and other Corporation Work, done 
with promptnea. and fidelity. 
INSURANCE policies, bills of lading, 
TIME TABLES, ton all aorts ot LEGAL 
DOCUMENTS, a! short notice. 
owunmi, nrpuriB, sea su hub m raupmru, 
Put up in superior style. 
Krouzt-d and Colored Labels 
For ApothecviM, Merchant., and Fancy Dealer* 
got up In tbe beat atyle of the art. 
Weddincr C ards, 
1Vstes qf Invitation, Visiting Cants, Lists qf Ikin- 
ces, etc., etc., qf every variety and cost, 
furnished at short notice. 
LARGE POSTERS, 
Hand-bills, Shop-bills. Progum- 
met, Circulars 
▲ad pi tin printing of every description. Also, 
Rule and Figure work, executed neatly, aud oa 
terms that cannot fail to satisfy. 
THE DAILY PRESS 
Printing Office has one of Soper’ Improved Caloric 
Engines for motive power, and is furnished with 
improved and costly Presses—Cylinder and Platen— 
from the most celebrated makers. We have in con- 
stant use one of HOE’S LARGE CYLINDER 
PRESSES, capable of throwing off 2500 Sheets 
an hour; one of Adam's Power Presses—tbe best 
book prees in the world; Adam’s and Potter’s Fast 
Machine Job Presses; Buggies’superior Card Pres. 
Adams’ and Union large Hand Presses, Standing 
Presses, and all the machinery necessary for a well 
appointed orifice. 
The Daily I*res« Job Office is believed to be as well 
fhrnished as any similar establishment in the State. 
Those sending order from tbe country may rely ou 
receiving prompt attention. 
We exeoute all orders in the shortest possible time 
sod in tbe neatest and best manner. 
We will do all kinds of printing as well and as 
promptly, and as cheap as any other establishment 
In the City, County or State. 
All orders for Job l’rinting must be directed to 
the Daily Press Job Office, No. 82£ Exchange street, 
Portland. Me. 
Tbe Job Office is tender tbe personal supervision 
of the senior proprietor, who is the CITY PRINT- 
ER, and is himself an experienced practical work- 
man, sad employs only well-skilled mechanics in 
this department of his work. 
The Portland Daily Press, 
The largest daily paper oast of Boston, aud having 
a larger circulation tbau all the other dailies in the 
city combined, is publtohed at the Office in Fox 
Block. 32 1-2 Exchat%ge Street, every morning— 
Sunday excepted, at 
$8,00 Per Annum, 
From which 12 1-2 per vent, is discounterl for 
ADVANCE PAYMENTS. Semi-annual aud quarterly 
1 subscriptions pro reta. Loss than three months, 
sixty cents per month, or 15 cents a week. Single 
Copies 3<*xnts. 
CJT* Newsdealers supplied at the rate of two and 
one-third dollars per hundred. 
THE MAINE STATE PRESS, 
The largest paper iu Sew England, eight page», is 
published every Wednesday, containing all the 
news by mail a d telegraph, important reading 
matter. Maxine List, Muket Reports, Ac., of the 
Daily Trees,at the following prices, viz:— 
Slatleeapy.tie year, lararlahly 
I a a*'.. a ace ..f2 .OO 
Far via monthe 1.00 
Taelsshe af faar ar mare all to the 
•ame post office, each. 1*15 
Ta elaha af tea ar mare, nil to the 
same post office, each.ft ,50 
And a free copy to the getter up of the club. 
Subscriptions solicited. Agents wanted in every 
town. Postmasters requested to act as agents. 
N. A. FOSTER t Co., Pbopbiktob*. 
Portland June 1, 18*4. dtf 
i vri;it vvrio v\ i. 
Fire Insurance Company I 
<>/ Xew Tori', OJtic* 113 Hroadway. 
■ CASH CAPITAL $1,000,000. 
WM. E. WARRKN, resident. 
BAJIILTON BRliC'E, Vhv President. « GKOliGl. w. SAVAGE, Secretary 
* Portland Board of I'c/ercnre, 
Job* B. Ubowb A Son. IIturner Flktchkb k Co 
II. J. Liuby A Co. John Lnu h k Co. 
Tho undersigned haring been appointed Aqbri 
and Attor*ky for this Coenpa- y, m now prepare* 
to issue Policies on Insurable Property at curreu 
rates. 
KT Portland Office, 1«6 Pore Street. 
JOHN W. MUNAiiER, Agent. 
June S. 1SB4—ar.f 
PARTICIF'ATION. 
Portland Mutual Fire Insurant 
Company. 
Thl. Company will lone l‘qlice<> to be free after tb 
payment ol six, eight or ten P remium, at the optiol 
of the id lured and at rates as low m any othe 
Company. The issae of Free Policies renders it a 
ft 'least eqnaltf not superior to tbs partioipatioi 
Mgt 
OmoeNo.10* MWdFeSt. 
CHARL1.8 HOLDEN, PrM. 
EDWARD 8HAW, geo. 
nmi dfcwtf. 
INSUKANC E. 
Lalfo Insurance. 
THE MANHATTAN 
Life Insurance Company ! 
o r n r, ir t o /: A'. 
Cemk Capitol and Accumulation 
Over $1,700,000 ! 
1IENRY STOKES, Pbksidbmt. 
V. Y. VfEMPLfc, cretary. 
J. L. I1ALSKY, A sat. Secretary. 
S. N. STEBB1N8, Actuary. 
E. DWIGHT KENDALL, General Agt. 
This long-osiablished Comrany offers the follow- 
ing ad vautavo? to iusurer?, viz: 
Alarge and increasing Capital, securely invested ; 
Immediate availability of the dividend?, in cash ; 
A permanent loan cf one half of the premium; 
anu a feature peculiar to thi» company, by which 
insurers are protected against forfeiture of the poii 
cy from circumstance* of adversity. 
The company also issues non-forfeiting policiaa 
on the “Ten Year Plait. 
Policies inanit' sdh'r five years from date (the on- 
ly company iu America having this provision in 
policies.) 
IjOCcU Hoard of Refer cure: 
Hon William Willis 
N. J. Miller. Esq Collector Int. Revenue. 
Wdi Moulton, &n.»Preat. Bauk l umberland. 
W. W I humus. E-q Prest. Canal Bank. 
J. B.Carroll, Esq., Merchaut 
Jeremiah Dow, Esq., Sec’y Dirigo Ins. Co. 
Win Kimball. Esq Tna«. 8. Packet Co. 
Edward shaw. E-q Sec’y Port. Mut.ln*. Co. Messrs. Woodman. True A Co. 
Messrs. 11 J. Libby k Co. 
Parties are invited to examine the merit* of this 
company before effecting insurance. 
11 EN R V B. oTICKNEY. Agent. 
Office No. 13 Moulton St. 
S. II. Tbwkrrury. M I). I Medical 
C. W. Thomas, M. I)., I Examiucrs. 
Gentlemen of energy and responsibility In the 
diuereut cities and towns of Maine, detiroo# of rep 
re^eutinx The Manhattan Life Insurance Co. will 
please add re** E DWltilil K EN DA LL, General 
Ageut. Box No ’idol P. O., Portland. 
Aug 11.—eodlrn 
dirigo 
Insurance Co. of Portland, Me. 
OFFICE SO 1* EXCHANGE ST. 
Authorized Capital, $500,000. 
CAPITAL PAID IX *300,000. 
Invested as follow*:— 
Loans on Mortgages of Real Estate at two- 
hiiiu- » aiu«\ 
Loans ou pLdge of United States Securities, M.frO 
Loans on pledge ot Ckjr Scrip, 81 600 
Loans on pledge of Hank Stocks, 28.900 
Loans on pledge of State of Main* Bonds, 2«,600 
Loans ou pledge of Ardroscoggln bounty 
Bonds, 4.000 
§200,000 
This Company is now prepared to issue policies 
upon all kinds of property in the city or couutry, 
liable to lo-s or damage by tire, at a« low rates as is 
taken by any ether office. Ihs patronage ot the 
merchauU aud citizens generally ot 1 ortland and 
vicinity, is most respectful I v olicited 
A. K SHURTLEFF, President. 
JEREMIAH DOW, Secretary. 
DIRECTORS: 
J. B. Brown, 8. E. Spring, D. W. Clark, 
J.B. Carroll, John Lynch, U. I. Robinson 
TRUeTBK*: 
8t. John Smith, Il.J.libbr, II. N Jose, 
H. M Pay non, J N. Winslow, G.W. Woodman, 
Andrew Spring, Alvali Couaut, II I. Robinson, 
PhilipH. Brown,* C. H. Haskell, 8. C. Chase, 
Jeremiah Dow, N O Cram. Win. Moulton. 
Portland, August 1, 1864. -isU3tu 
OFF I OK OF THE 
ATLANTIC 
Mutual Insurance Company, 
NEW YORK, JANUARY 26, 1864. 
It HE Trustees, in conformity to the Charter ol the Compauy, sut mit the following statement ol 
its affairs on the 31st I>‘ eetnbtr, -9r3: 
Premiums received on Marine Risks, 
from 1st January, 1868, to 31st De- 
cember, 1863, §8,214,398 93 
Premiums on Policies not marked off 
1st January, 1863, 1,706 602 24 
Total amount of Marino Premium*, §10,006,001 17 
No Policies have been issued upon Life 
Risks; nor upon Fire Risks discon- 
nected with Marine Risks. 
Premiums marked off from 1st Jan., 
1868, to 81st December, 18 >3, §7.697,666 66 
Losses paid during t*H same period, 3,806.661 04 
Returns ol Premiums and Expenses, 1.082,987 48 
The Company has the following Assess, vii: 
Unit d btatesand Stmt ol New York 
6tock,City. Hauk ani other Stocks, 13.4U2.631 30 
Loautrecured by btocks.andotherwise, 1,450,700 «0 
Rea! Rotate and Bonds and Mortgages, 193.760 00 
Dividends on Stocks,! nttrust ou Bouds 
and Mortgages ana other Loans,sun- 
dry Notes, re insurance and other 
claims due the Comp'y estimated at 104,964 51 
Premium Notts and bills Receivable, 3,27* 676 63 
Cash in Bauk, 744.813 88 
Total amount of Assets, §9,266 4*6 32 
Six per c-nt luterest on the outstan mg certifi- 
cate* oi profits will b paid to the holders thereol. 
or their legal representatives, on aud alter Tuesday, 
the Second of February rest. 
After reserving 1 lin e aud One half Million Dollars 
ol profit-, the outstanding certificates of tho issue of 
1862, w II be redeemed aud p»id to the holders there- 
of. or their legal repre«entativ< s, on and after Tues- 
day, the Beeotid of February uexf. from which date 
ail Interest thereon will cease The certificates to be 
produced at the time ol payment, ana cmucelled 
A Dividend ot Forty Per Cent. I* declared ou the 
net earned pre miums of the Compauy, tor the year 
ending 31*t December, 183 (, for which certificates 
willh*-issued. ou and after Tuesday, the Filth of 
April next. 
The Profits of the Company,ascertained 
From the 1st of July.1842.to the 1st of 
Jan 1863. for which Certificates were 
issued, amount to §14,32°,880 
Additional from 1st Jan., 1963, to 1st 
January, 1864, 2.630 000 
1 otal profits for 21J years. §16,968,880 
The Certificates previous to 1862, hare 
been redeemed by cash, ll.69o.219 
Net earnings remaining with the Com- 
pany. ou 1st January. 1864, §5,263,670 
By order of the B‘*ard, 
W. TOWNSEND JOKES, Secretary. 
T R II S T K K N 
John 1>. Jones. David Lane, 
Charles Dennis, James Bry.-e, 
W. H. U. Moore. Wm Sturgis.jr., 
Thos. lileston, 11 K. liogert, 
Henry Coit, A. A Low, 
W.C. lhckcrsgill, Win. E. Dodge, Lewis Curtis. Dennis Perkins, 
( has tl. Russell, Jos Gaillard, jr.. 
Low. II Holbrook, J. Henry Burgy, 
P. A. Hargons, Cornelius GnnaeM 
R W Weston, C. A. IIaud, 
Ru\al Phelps Watts Sherman, 
Caleb Barstow, K K Morgan. 
A. P. Pillot. B. J Howland, 
Leroy M. Willey, Beuj Babcock. 
Dante1 8. Miller, Fletcher West ray, 
8. T Modi. K B Minium.jr., 
.Iiulk'l .1 11 Afl PV l; U kiirnkain 
Geo. G. Hobson, Fred. Chauncey, 
Jam&r Low. 
JOHN D JONES. President. 
CHARLES OKNNLS, Vice President. 
W H. H. MOORE, id Vice President. 
tOT"Applications forwarded and Polities 1 procured by 
JOHN W. HUNGER, Agent, 
No. 100 Pore street, head of Long Wharf, 
PORTLAND, MR. 
j June 3.—w2w4eodtojaii29 
STATE NORMAL SCHOOL~ 
The opening term of the State Normal School, a 
Farmington, will ronimencc on 
WEDNESDAY, AIGIST tilth. 
* Every arrangement will be made a.« the law re- 
I quires, to accommodate two hundred young ladles 1 and gentlemen with board, at reasonable ra<es, and 
} to furnish the instruction specially needed in a 
; school for lhe training of teachers. Four teachers, 
be sides lecturer* and apt cial instructors, wH be em- 
ployed at tue outlet, and tb" number will be iu* 
creased if ttie necessities fths school shall require it. 
Candidates for attendance must bo dittsu years 
old, if f«males and seveute. n years, if males: ai d 
must declaretlieir intendon to become teachers in 
the public eohools of the Mate. No plsto will lx 
requi ed from pupils to remain connected with the 
i to boo I for any defini e let'g h of time. 
Applicants will be required to show a reasonable familiarit. with the principles ol Reading and Spel- 
ling. Arithmetic. English Gr»mm«r and Hbtorv ol 
the United Slabs; and to p o*eut testimonials ol 
| good character and prospective aptituoc for the worl 
of caching 
Persons attending the Normal School w II be per 
mittnd to pass both ways over tho Androscoggic 
Railroad for ouo fare. 
N > charge for tuition. Fntrancefee f 1.00. 
More particular information wtli be furnished oi 
application to Professor A. P. K*lsey,at Farming 
toa. EDWARD P. WESTON 
Gorham. June30 lH04 |y2dt-wA»3w 
DK. O. II. RICH, 
. | (I«5Wsurgeon dentist [ NO. 145 MIDDLE 8T., PORTLAND, 
(Opposite Toot or Fro* Street.) 
Qaviog fitted up the above named rooms, he WOlll 
! be happy to wait on all who may wish for the ser 
vices of a skillfull Dentist, hrerg branch qf Pen 
tiatrg will reoeive careful attention, and perfect sat 
! isfaction will be warranted, Jj 2e d3m 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
KKOCKSf KFER'M PATENT 
Gas Regulator! 
1 EXCLUSIVE Aguef for the sale of the Reg- Ia ulstur in Portland No. lull Middle aurtet. up 
stairs. Kdwarn Shaw Bole Ageut This n*w article 
fbr public favor will save 80 percent, to the consum- 
er over any gas burner now in use; 26,000 have been 
sold iu Nee England *iuot January las This is not 
a regulator to bo affixed to tbe meter, all such have 
failt d, but i-t attached immediately under tach burn- 
er tip, and is a part of. and an ornament to, tue ga* 
fixture itaeif. The parti«o)*r hueLess and steadi- 
uess of the light prod need—because of the exact 
proper comoustiou—aittmlahes all who have seen 
it, while theposi/irs/ocf si obtaining the improved 
light at a reduced expense Heed only be investigated 
at this office to ensfere tbe confluence oi the most 
skeptical. The reg lato is a per n et “tell tale” on 
the exact amount of gas used. No pratsme attained by the Gas Company affects it disadvantageon ly in 
the least; Gas Companies ail recommend It because 
it give* entire satistaet.o* to consumers, hence their 
number of consumers are inomaaed. Retail price 
80 cent* each. The article will be adjusted for con 
KUtne.s immediately r<'lusriMg bat a few moments 
time) and it not suitfed will be taken off free of ex- 
pense. 
EDWARD SHAW, 
102 Middle Street, up stairs. 
We have this day appointed Edward bbaw sole vender and aAent lor BrocksLper's Patent Regala- tor iu Portland; all ordon lor the gooda mint be 
made through him. 
BULL A GOODE LL. 
BpIow we glreccrtifloataa of tbe high estimation of the Regulator in other plaoe* where It Is now in 
use. 
Dover. July 18.1*64. Messrs. Hull y Ooothit —The Directors of the 
Dove” Gas Light Couyany,alt«rafaiiaud iLorough examina ion aud test of “Rrocksieper Gas Moguls- 
tor.” have ordered me to purchase one h.nur. d 
dollars worih of the same, which 1 have this uay 
done, aud hav- also roccl-ed for said company the 
exclusive ageucy for »aid goods iu and for toe city of 
Dover. Yoarn, traly, 
JoNAs D. TOWN SEN D, 
bup. Dover Gas 14. Co. 
Certificate from tbe gas fitter of the Mills, etc., at 
Lowell, Mass 
I/iwill. Mass.. July 11.1864. Messrs Hell f Good*#;—An expt ilence of many 
yean iu the gls fitting bueiue-H has often suggested 
tj me the great value of an improvement whereby 
be procure of gas might be regulated atthepoiu' 
ot i > sumption. Many and Criulie*s attempts have fmm time to time beta made to place regulators at 
tt e m ‘ter. Experience baa abown that all such at- 
tempts hav* proved fcilurws 1 have also seeu and 
usid in mv bu-imxs pea. »y all tbe so-called improve- 
ment a in buroera, whertia that which wen bare ac- 
complished has been attempted, but always failed 
After a cireful examination aud a thorough test of 
your Gas Kegu'a’on*—wnieh are st xched immedi- 
ately ui d sr e*ch burner as a pori of the gas fixture— 
1 am ftil y couv need that your improvement I* a de- 
cided suejess, the Hgnt i» improved in brightness and in i's illuminating power. While the expense saved to tb< consumer is lull 80 percent. Tbe combustion is 
ptrti-ct, cue the mprovsment must be adopted as a 
matter ot economy a* well as the luxury of a good 
and "toady light. I otoe.rfwiij recommend it to tbe 
trade aud to ail consumers of gas 
lours, Re.. U R. BARKER, 
Jy28 dtf Gas Fitter. Sfeatrai Street. 
GRANT’S COFVEX* SP1CB HILLS. 
OliliilSAL BSTABUSBBtST. 
J. GRANT, 
Wholonal, Dealer l> all kind, of 
COFFEE, ©PICES, 
Salirratus Sc Craw Tartar, 
Few Coffee and Spice M*U$% 13 and 16 Union street$ 
Portland, Me. 
Coffee and Spices put up for the trade, with any 
addreae, in ail variety u! packages, and warrant* d 
as representd. 
Coffee roasted and ground for the trade at short 
notice. 
CT"All gc ode entrusted* ithe owner’* risk. 
inarch lOdtf 
John Kinttman, 
GAS FITTER, 
—AID— 
Denier in Gas Fixtures, 
And Gaa*& Kerosene Cooking; Apparatus. 
The public are invited to examine and teat these 
new indentions, which are highly recommended for 
summer use # 
KO. bo UNION STREET. 
Portland, June 14 —eodllm % 
New Steam NX ill, 
Footoi Cross,between Fore A Commercial Sts. 
WIN8L0W, "DOTEH & CO., 
\KTOULD inform their former customers and the 
v v public general v.that they have Hit* d up their 
New Mill with New Mschiccrv, and are now ready 
to do Planing. Matching and Jointing, also Sweep and Circular hawing, lr> od Turning, fc. 
We have iu operation one or Mcmrs. Cray A Wood’s new improved Planers tor 
PLANING OUT OF WIND. 
It will plane with the greatest accuracy from J inch 
in thickness to 12 inches square. Also 
-4 A' E Dll Ell FIFA T FEET LONG, 
For sawing htavy plank and edging boards. 
Particular attention given to planing Ship Knees, 
Clapboards, and heavy Timber. 
For th** accommodation of dealers and others hav- 
ing large loi- of boards to plane, we havciu connec- 
tion with the mill 17,000 rquare feel of yard room. 
jylHeodtr 
18 open Day and Evening, tor a Ihorough Buxines# Education. Located 1860. 
Hanson Block, middle 91., No. 161. 
Scholarships good in any part of the United Status 
ne Principal has had 2U years experience; is always 
on the spot, and attends to his business; and prom 
be#, as during the past 12 years, no pains shall U 
snared iu the future. Five huudrtxi references ot 
the hint class business meu, with many others ofthir 
city, will testily to the practical utility, capacious- 
ness and completeheas of my systems and rnauatr 
of teaching, and cHjbens ol other cities have testified 
to the same. Diplomas will be awarded for thor- 
ough courses. Able Assistants secured. Bartlett's 
Plan, the founder of Commercial Colleges, strictly 
adhered to as regards not copying. Certain timur will be devoted to Commercial Law elucidations 
Come all who have tailed to be taught a business 
hand-writing and 1 will guarantee to yoa success 
Application*solicited tor Accountants. Separate in 
struction given, Students can enter any tun*. Sep- 
arate rooms for Ladiee. Tuition reasonable. Intri- 
cate accouutxadjusted. Ladies and Gentlemen that 
desire to take lessons, or a full, or a separate coarse, 
in either Book-Keeping, Navigation. Commercial 
Law Phonography, Higher Mathematics, Civil En- 
gineering, Surveying, Native Business Writing, 
Commercial Arithmetic. Correspondence. Cart 
Marking, (and teaching <rom printed copies and 
Text Books will bo avoided please call, or addruai 
the Principal. R. N BROWN. 
Portland.Oct.3.1863 o©2» eodAeowly 
Prniftnanlu Isir IVaad. 
Aae'T gc ART SUM ASTERS Omen, I 
Augusta. Me., Aug.28,1-64 ) 
PROPOSALS 'or tbs delivery of one thousand tiut )cords of merchantable hard word, will be 
r cJived at tidsaflftc) uutil Wednesday, August 81, 
1864. at iSoVloof M 
Thj wood to he delivered at Camps "Coburn.” 
‘Frye,” aid ‘E D. Keyes," near Augusta. Maine, 
as the same may be inquired for use ol troops en- 
camped thenar 
Piopjsels will he rooelved for one hall crthewhole 
of the numb* r of cot dr. 
I he tubsciibcr reserves the tight to reject all pro- 
posa 8 It they are deem d tinreasonable 
W.M. 8 D'iDGE. 
i apt C.tt. and A. A. g. M. 
Aug 25—dlw 
Sewing Machine Improvement?. 
ALL owners ot approved Sewing Machines are invited to call at 
NO. II CLAPP’S BLOCK, 
and sec the operation of two of the moat important 
improvements of the day— 
WilliiM*! ftteai Crank lotion, tad Hjfc’i Attarkment. 
The former place * th« control of the machine en- 
tirely under t ecu itrel ut trv* feet of the operator, 
preventing all backward motion of the wh<*J, al- lowing the freedom ot both hands to handle the 
work, aud «avjr.g the breaking of needles aud the 
entangling of ihcthreud 
The latter wil. allow the free use of linen thread 
or of inf nor cotton, aud entirely does away with 
the s"apiug of the cloth 
Call aud pee at d you will not fail to have them ap- 
plies! to your niching .JOHN POKI ER. Agent. 
Mr. Porter will put machiues in order and teach 
the operators how to use them, so that they will 
have no troub'e. 
Portland. Aug 10 1«A4. dtl 
Farm for sale. 
1 offer for sale ray Farm, situated 
one mite from Winthrop Village, or 
the road leading from Augusta 
Said larmcontains about oue huu 
dn-d acr.s of land, with a good sup 
ply of wuou and water. The land is new and in ItUb state ol cultivation. I here is on the premises 
good barn, 36 by 36, and about 160 young thrifty 
apple trees. I will se.l the whole together, or I wil 
sell about'6 acres with the barn, orchard and raos’ 
of the wood- 
Anv one wanting a good farm, pleasantly and eon 
| veniently loc<t( d. will do well to call and examim 
the above property. 1 also offe* for sale a two story Dwelling llousi 
an I Lot. situated in the Village known as the Meg 
guire boose, and two Stores nearly opposite the Cot 
ton Fsctory Any or all o the above property wil 
be sold at <mlr price*, and ou terms to suit purchasers 
For f irthor p», tlculsr* a* to prices, Ac., oalluu th< subscriber at his store in Wintnrop 
Wtathrep. duly Mi. E. W. KELLY. 
| Jy29 dltA w6w 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
PAPES BOX IUANCFaCTOSAY. 
J. R- Libby, 
*1ABCFACTURAE OF 
Paper 13 ox © a, 
Ot every description, such as 
(hoe Boxes, JewtlryBoxe., Druggist Boxes, Collar Boxes, Sbslt Boxes, Coacuologlaal Boxes 
PowderBoxes, Cxrd Cues, Clgxr Boxes. 4c 
144 Middle St., (Up Stairs) Portland, Me. 
juneldUm 
Dana & Co. 
Fish and Salt, 
Lather Oaoa, Portland, 
Woodbury Dsns, [ _ 
John A. b. Dana ) HaISC. 
__ 
luneldtf 
J. Smith eb Oov 
MAHOnOTURERI OF 
Leather Belting, Card Clothing- 
u«i Strain, Belt Leather Backi and Sides, 
LBA TURK TP'MMISUS, fe., 
Hanson's Blook, 144 Middle 8t„ Portland. 
Or at the t’srd Clothing Msaufhetory, Lowistoa. 
H. M Bklwxr, (jnldSm, D. F. NoTxa 
JOB! % T. ItOliDKA AlO,, 
Uomminaion Nlorohanta, 
ABD WHOf.HALK DIALERS IB 
Flour, Provisions & Groceries, 
No, 81 Commercial Street, 
S.B.MU. j PORTLAND, MK. 
__ 
junelddiB 
'Wholesale and Retail. 
Xx. DAVIS, 
BoolseWer, Statiouer, 
ABD MAXVriCTOEBl OF 
Premium Paged Account Books. 
PAPER HANGINGS. 
Vo. 63 Exch&nge b tract, Portland, Mo. 
JiatMh 
CHAS J SCBUHACHEB; 
Fresco and Banner Painter, 
No. 144 Middle Street, 
PORTLAND, MR. 
sy Work executed ia svsry part of the Slate 
JaaelU 
AUTUO U UJIAAA, 
MMifedirrr and WhokaMi 
Dealer 1b 
B RITANNIA 
Plated Ware, 
AV.11S F>rt street, Portland 
Maine. 
May 17th, 1!W4. maylMtl 
BURGESS, FOBES, & CO., 
MAMUrACTlTRSB* 99 
Japan* White Lead, Zinc, Faints 
And Ground Color*, 
AMD DSALIM* IM 
Drugs Medicines, Pa,nta, Oils 4 Varnishes. 
Paint and Color Factory, So. 2y Munjoy St., 
OAre A SaUaraeata. NO I'aaaurclalSl., 
(Thomas Block.) 
Husky U. Bckhlss, MlBfl l\A Ml 
Chablks N. Koaia. NHlMl.li. 
maylMtl 
BLAKE, JOSES* CO., 
FLOUR & GRAIN DEALERS, 
And Be Tenof 
Western and C adiau Produce, 
137 Commercial Str-et, Granite Block. 
Cbarle* BUke. 
Henry A. Jones, | PORTLAND. 
K. >V. i,%ge. 
juneldff 
~ 
JOHN LYNCH & CO., 
Wholesale Grocers, 
AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS. 
Oranite Stores, Commerc *1 street, 
(Opposite head Wldgery Wharf,) 
Juhu Lvnrh, ) 
Pels* Barker. { PORTLAND, MB. 
Thou. Lynch ) Jnneldtf 
DOLE A TIOODV, 
GFXKR.tr. 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
And 1% holeeale Dealers in 
FLOUR, CjRNAND PRODUCE. 
No. S Salt Block, Crmmerc’sl St, 
Andrew T. Dole, I PORTLAND ME 
Krunkliur.Mjody. ( 10UIL .su. ml 
jane ld«m 
LAKE Sl LITTLE, 
Who’«*ale Dealer* iu 
Foreign and Domestic Dry Goods, 
AMD 
W oolons, 
No. 142 Mldills Klreel, 
A.LUUi.} PORTLAND. ME. 
janeTdtf 
E. K. LEMONT, 
Carriage Manufacturer, 
Preble Sti eet. Portland, He. 
&2r~t'arriage« and Sleigh* on hand and made to 
order. juuel&dtt' 
e. P. KITIBALL, 
MARrrACTUtu or 
Carriages and Sleighs, 
Preble street, (Near Preble House,) 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Salt Rooms, 110 and 111 Sudbury St., Fusion, Mass. 
juaeltf 
_ 
M\cs \ hales i \ 
FOB BALE AT 
JAMES BAILEY A CO., 
Saddlery Hard-Ware Dealers, 
163 MIDDLE STREET, 
PORTLAXD,.AIK. 
Jflltia 
63 Removal. 63 
J. M. KNIGHT & SON, 
Commission Merchants, 
And dealers in Country Produce. have moved to No. 
S3 Commercial street. 
Portland. May 10th, 1864. maylOdtf 
Lnw Fnrlnershl|>. 
HOWARD it CLEAVES. 
Attorneys A Counsellors at Law, 
Otficr 91 Middle MU, over Canon Rank, 
PORTLAXD. UK. 
JDSXrB HOWARD. NATHAN ft RAW*. 
JjlSdfcVSH 
To Carpenters and the Public! 
A NEW ARTICLE. 
Whitmere's Patent Blind Fastrarr and 
Handle t'nnihinrd. 
BEING a thoroughly effective fastening, and handsome, convenient handle, and an they can 
I not be opened <rom the onts de. are so tar, protec 
tion against thieves; its use p re van ting the dirtyti | 
of hand* or breaking of finger nails in opeuiugoi 
eloping blinds. They are Japan red green, and cat 
be pat on old or new blinds by tnv person *n tin 
minutes For sale by all Hardware men. Whole 
rale Depot 16 Winter street, Rosio 
G. D. WHITMORE. 
Stored Whitney Brothers. jnnelwSu 
Farm for Snip. 
Ploeaantly alfuat'dii* Wirdbam.oi 
the road i-adiog from Gray toGor 
him. containing liflv acre*, aulta 
bly divided luto Ullage. paaturi 
_ _"and wood and. Tha buildlnga an 
1 a good atorv and a ball booao wltb aocvonioDt o« 
bntldiBga Tarraaanay. For faribar part,cnlan ap 
plv to. A.H. PumisuToa, l angS wiw* tad Wladaaa. 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
BKAOL.Br, MOI LTO.V A ROGERS 
Wholrsalr Dbalers in 
Flour, Grain and Provisions, 
88 Commercial street, Them as Block, 
BOBBT BftALBY, ) 
•. M MOULTOM, J POIi TLASL, JJE. ▲. «. BOOKM1. ) 
’_ ma>8dtf 
W. W. CAKR & "caT 
Having taken the Emit Btoreh>imeily occupied b 
a. H A W YKK. 
Xo. 9 Eiclunfe Street, 
Ai» prepared to oBsr to the trade a large and wall 
selected stock of 
Foreign and Domestic Fruit ! 
Wholesale and Retail 
Uraatsi, Spruce Gum. Guauagei 
{—■»•■», Canary Scud, Caudle. 
Jd»es, Lcuaoa Syrup. Uuasy, Prases, Cacuu Mala. Pig.. 
Cltroa. Mass, all kinds. Date., 
Olives, Raisins. Tobucru. 
Sardines, Cigars. 
Paney Candice uf all duccrlptlna. 
OOtSdtf 
IRA WINK, Agent, 
No. 11 Union St., 
Is prepared to faraish 
STEAM ENGIHES And BOILEEB, 
of varioas Steal sad patterns, 
Mw Pi^ id ratine liUtsewi*cStd>i«. Pi%t,tt. 
Lmit Usdii Wong of all descriptions, sad all 
klada of work repaired in bail ding 
PoanetOATionr. 
Iron Stairs and other A rt hite-tural W ork. 
Houses, Stores, and othar baiidkigs, iked will 
Uaa sad Steam in the Met manner. 
In ooaaocttoa with the ibovs la as Iren Poaadry. with a large eseortsneni ef Pattorni to which the 
atteatienef MaehlaistS, HUlwrighta, red Ship-Betid- 
an k invited—end all kinds oi Cap inge famished 
at short notioo. 
iTHIsnkt Haohlno Jobbing Pattern, an. 
forgings, promptly execated osNU 
8 1HG EK 8 
SEWING MACHINES) 
WOODMAN. THUS * CO.. 
AGENTB, 
Am. M and M ..... M) Hie direct 
Reedies and Trimmings ai wap eg hand. 
A USD. 
DR. S. C. FER’ JALD, 
DEXUSr, 
No- 175 MirUU f treat. 
Kmrnmjuscna.Dr». Baoo and toitn. 
Portland, Kay X, lad*. u 
Dr. J. U. HE A) D 
Having diapoeed of hi. entir- interest la hit Office to 1>t. 8. C i'XKNALD, .-oaid cheerful), 
reooommrnd him to hit former patio itt and the pub- 
lic. Dr. Puvalxs, from long expe* ience. Itp."epar- 
ed to insert Artiflei.) Teeth on the'* raicnait£ K aae.’ 
and all other methods known to the profession 
Portland. Kay X. 1X8 tf 
WOOB ANB COAi 
CHEAP FOR CASH ! 
SPRING MOUNTAIN LKBIGH, HKuUl.iOR 
SUGAR LOAF. OLD COMPANY LF.UlGH. LO- 
CUST MOUNTAIN. JOHNS. DIAMOND. WEHB fKPand BLACK HEATH Thaw Coal, are of tbs 
very beat quality, well .crooned and picked, anc 
warranted to give sati.taciion 
Alto tor ml. beet of 
HARD AND SOFT WOOD, 
delivered 'to any part of the city. 
Offu-b CoaaanciAL St., head of Franklin VThnrl. 
S. ROUNDS A SON. 
fcbl* <!1y 
WARREN'S IMPORTED 
FIKfc. AND WATER-PROOf 
FELT COMPOSITION, 
O-ravol Rooflug 
POR PLAT KOOPS. 
K. HERSBY. Agent, 
JanX Jtf No. Id Union StreeL 
ALBERT WEBB A CO* 
-DIALUB Vm — 
Corn, Flour and Grain, 
HJLAD or MERRILL'S WHARF. 
remwerclal Street.- Pertlaad, Me. 
1e»t 
EDWARD H. BURGIN, 
WH'iLMALI DBA L KK IV 
Corn, Meal ami Flour, 
Also. Ground Rock Salt 
CoimnisMion Uerchaut 
VOI rCICBAIK All) BALKOP 
Bariev, Rye and Oats. 
uf Cara loaded with Corn In bulk free of charge. 
Wurehonse No. 1'iO Commercial Sheet, 
And City Mills, Dceriug Bridge. 
__ 
juneleoddm 
JOHN F. ANDERSON, 
Surveyor and Civil Engineer, 
OFFICE, COD.HAN IILOCK. 
mckli dfcwtf TaurLK Stuxit. 
Scotch Canvaw, 
-FOB SSL. Bt- 
JAMES T. PATTEN & CO., 
Bath, He. 
•)/BOLTb Duperior Blenched \ 
600 do All Long fix* “Gov-1 Wl¥gtt. ernment ©on trot,” \ 
500 do Lxtra All Long fax I AxLro*n* 
800 do Navy » me J 
Delivered lu Portland or Boston. 
Rath. AnrllfO. 1M.1 AoCTdtf 
EMO V A L.“ 
DR. NEWTON 
HAS removed hi* residence to No. 37 Middl* Afreet, corner of Kranklin street. 
Offlor as heretofore. So. 116 E»eh>ingn Stmt, la 
Noble’s I-lock, up stairs. Office hour* from 9 to 1C 
A. M., from 2 to 8, and from $ to 9 o’clock P. M. 
Dr. N. will continue, in connection with geoera< 
practice, to givespoda! attention to DISK A s/CS Of 
EE MALES ooSldtf 
WILLIAM a7 PEARCE, 
PLITMBElt! 
makkr or 
Force Pumps and Water Closets, 
NO. 141 EX4TI * NOE STREET, 
.PORTLAND, ME. 
Warm, Cold and Shower Bath?*, Wash 
Bow Is, Brass At Silver Plated Cock*, 
INVERT description of Water Fhriuroe tor Dwel- ls Hug House*. Hotel*. Public Building*, Sbop* 
Ac arranged and set up in the best manner, acd all 
orders in town or country faithfa'lv executed All 
kinds of lobbing promptly attended to Constant’v 
on hand LBAD PIPES. SHEET LEAD and BtRR 
PUMPS of all description# aj»9dtf 
J. T. Lewis & Oo., 
Manufacturer* and Wholesale Dealers in 
READY-MADE CLOTHING 
ANI) FURNISHING GOODS, 
Chamber1 an.t 2 Frrc Stmt Block 
(Over H. J. Ubby fe Co.,) 
J. P Kill; PORTLAND, ME. 
Jylldtf 
The ChenpeM Agency 
! T7IOR collecting all classes of claims arising fro® 
X the war ia that oi the 
“MAINE WAR CLAIM ASSOCIATION,’ 
In which the expenaee ere oentrolied by e dieinter 
eeted rxecutire Committee. _ 
Apply in pereoD. or by letter, to GBOKGE r 
EMERY, over the Portlxnd Poet Oihoe, MMory. 
HOTELS. 
MOUiVl' ZlKtOA HOIIsi7, 
▲T TUB 
Celebrated Mt. Zircon Mineral 8pr ngf, 
Milton Plantation, Mo., 
h no* to the public, aid no palm 
o will In gpureu tui* a a-. n to mteitb* warns 
a- i ttnusr ptmant anu luitresung us 
lutsy of gue-sts. And aisu ns u»u*i. 1 silil 
J /iir cu< spt-r thnn any other un.mttr 
iiua- ... .New Lnginud. 
For cbte* of Uy<pi p?ii, Kidney Ccmplamt, Writ* 
el, Ftonu iu th u.sauir, sod uiLtrn »u.ua 1 iai* 
rtut n cum by the use of it e wn«r. bp tnu d »cen- 
ery auu ndos. At ihe short ui»ta»oe ol Ul< uii stf 
enu be *een li uni ford Fnlis, tie Urgent iu New Fats- 
Inud. liorsos nnd Cmria^s* to let biuu lr«ut 
Hailing iu Ntr'nai- nod ponds. A u«w fund ail 
built to the lluu-c Inst Ju« e, making toe accets easi- 
er than to aj»> other Muuu tain nunse. l>nu> ctsih 
Irom Mr nn>*s Fund btntien of the brand Tiauk 
Ksilway to the liuu.t. 
Post Ottice addict. Mt Zircon, Me. 
D. U v* AbboiT, Prorrietor. 
M*. Zircon, July 29, 1*64. J j otw 
House, 
U4KPSU ELL IILCU, 
OA«CU_ BAY. 
Tbi* elegant and con modious Ho- 
tel, situated on the extrtiuliy of 
Uarpswe.i Nook, about bail a nua 
oeow tho we|i-kee»B Maiiatoa 
L-i _! UWM.lM.lMIMiMa.leiM ik r 
thi!ii*.p»wu M Uami.jio, Lm. Aiciiitoet u4 
under h.* .op riotendtiiee, ud will b« open (or 
company 
On nnd after the Feur.b wf July. 
Tbe Uoiue U tiw larguit t. abiahment, cob.tract* 
ed eKpreaely for .bo purpi *e of a uctel, » any to U- 
»r>B„ I’iae* uu ibe coeel ui btun. 1. ia tkuaiea la 
the cull, o. • debae „ro\ r o| uid Lreti. with a»e- 
uui, aud vi.lae epru iig !w the water, of U. Bey. 
lit- a lew yard, daatanl uu either Mm. 
Nearly .urrubwle.1 by IBe na nil aluadantly 
abadief By lr> ea the House ha, a .partoB. aid leaa- 
tifol verandah eateiidlu,. o er th»*.e hundred aud 
thirty eel oi. thiee ,.u- v ol the buiJdieg, wnb Wide 
and tuoroughly ten fe ed bale >m eeindoi, m the 
■ Bienor, eo met vlartur, caa enjoy the moat cemade e 
protcctfualro* iBe auo.Bni .at. 
The ateSmbu*' wbart Cud boat laad'ngsaracn lie 
weal eide, tat B lew a.ein in in the lioy.e ab yle 
uedilm are at band lee boeu. gaaan.Uug Uu Ibe 
1 ea»f aide iaa Hue grarrl bc-efa. whe.eihe mass of 
»ea-ba hm< cab be ei Joyed at a I time. ol ibe tide. 
At a abort die tenor on the Boitbcaet. acroee .a area 
of ike Mie la Urr‘. I.laud celeb, also by Jar. bteeu- 
er Ikowe’a w. I. .bow. aoeel. 
The S a Bide flo.o i, aecm-lblo by load treaa 
Briai.w tea uli.en miie.dtotaai by oae ei .be Hi Mt 
; dilee. fh tbe Bute, aad b, daily *teaa»b...t fr. m 
Port aud through the iaaide pa. tag .a among the 
lalaad. of the Bey. 
Vtoner, coming from ibe Kennebec and olher 
ydrieoi the .B.eir>r, can l< n e tbi railiowln Biaae- 
• ie«. aad prooe. d by ataaa to Harpawell. or cuu'in- 
ae to I cM.auu and take the elrmmer, whaek raaa 
down aad back twice a day. 
| jygtf J0“ T~ SMIT»- 
XSM.J±U1*JZ X'S UOTElLj 
—r«»— 
Aarriran aa* Earopran Piaat, 
Cor. of Commereial ft India St*. 
This House is si sited directly opposite 
the Grand Trunk » ai roa be|.ot at o head 
oi Boeum ana Pori land ? teamen W harf 
< onne ted witn this House is a first class 
Oyster and Dining ilalJ. IhS BRADLEY. Jr., * CO.. Proprietors. 
J. Bradley, Jr. f. ti. br.dlsy. 
JuneUdfim 
Atlantic Hou.se, 
SCAKBORO’ BEACH. 
TUIS House haring been cularrsd sad 
refitted throughout will open tor the asa» 
SOS OB 
1 Honda), Jane 13, 1804, 
_____ R«omiMa H. B.— PoNUt.1* elowd on tt>« Satta>h to all 
truao-n vlaitom. __Joa.ll 
BAY VIEW HOUSE, 
I CAMDEN. 
Tbs Subscribers take pleasure ia am* 
uouucing o their frieuue* nd a.‘ .mcitsted 
ib fittUing turn c-tuits sHie Hoo t accoau- 
_a*ouauuns,tf.a u» w -nu |p»cniu* Ho- 
le- -Liifcop a carl > in Juba. It contains ail i!m mod- 
sru improvements and every convenience >ur ins 
comiori ana accommodation oi tli* travelling j un- 
ae It is finely located, ionma dm* an uunvailtd 
view of the Pmohavot Bay. The auvr.nuge* oi sea- 
bathing and tfie U«uiittea tor fir Ling a>a boating, 
are unsurpassed, k or it# beau ulus see try a-u ue 
light.ul unves anu walks, Caaoti. is sl-eso) isvor* 
am kttc.au asoue ot the most Eligible anu ueU*k 
Ifil watering places in hew EngUnd. Connected 
with the Hold is a line Livery Maine, heist* and 
tariiages having b«t*n ss ectou with great care. The 
1 carriage* are Irom the heat ciisw.aLim*is in ths 
counu y. and on the most approved styles a lean*- 
hsst lam ing-ea-y oi acerss-; steamer* tonching ev- 
ery dav in the week. telegraph c*n.mun.cauoB 
! With all parts of the oountrv. ltnsowieUng o as* ! cure good roots'* will do weL to apply soofi, a* many | are a.rc'au) • ng jg d. 
ttsllIAi k JOUS81CX, Proprietors. 
( airdeii June J. 18*41.—dtf 
Pleasuul bMbuibuu Uc»«rt. 
C^PISICMHOTJSE, 
WEST BROOK. 
re*p« ct fully sc licifk 
? tut ai.enitsu of the public, and cordnJlv invitee a call He m tua old nitfiu-. 
1 I be hoi •© ft* phiAsat, retired au quiet Ths turniture am fttin -h.ngs aU ew, iiu ific noma 
o sy and subtly t h- table* are Muddied wiih ai! ths delacacies as well as the nub-tan tin.* <#. the *«.*• 
son, *iid the »erv ic# ot one ot the very Ust cooks im Me w E. gland have beta s—Bred. 
E* tend ip sin d arid * fine tab!* with roomjMtaiifi 
*xt ftun-cgGL't’ com euienec. ot the -tsblfehmc nt 
A nice BaUt.fiIt iJ*-u-e gpttt hut lor the accon.mo 
(latiou of scver.l Lsihets ha* fci* o erected with s^tps projecting Into ten n-tt of water, and the whole *s- 
I cme «i trwin --f.iervat v»i by aih acng screen 
fhtRkiug Amors grace via? l ank* ot the 1’ond and 
invilo tb» indulgence ot !h« icwuger. U*|>lu* f«r a -‘.are of the public patrocageth* rn- 
dersigneti pre mises to spate no t fieri tor tar eu sr* 
taintuciitei hi* guests. LEo H HLJLLtl. 
West* rook. *la> 21, raa Jldtf 
HALLOWELL house 
» REoPENE D: 
SEW FURK1TUBE ft FIXTURES! 
8>C. DEVVI-, Propiia-ior. 
ZWl The public are *»ecially informed that tha 4i>aeh>u». conveui- iti ar.d we;, known M a llowsll 
UOCBB. in the e* tHer of Hallowed, two miles from 
Au/u.«tii. and tear mix* from Togas Spring, has been refurnished, and ia for tve reerption of 
company and (xrtnanent boarders. 
Every attention will be given to the comfort of 
guests. 
stabling, 
xbA .11 the a.Lit! convouiebCM af a pcealar betel 
or. arnpl* provided Hall- wel Keb. 1 I8ec. tncbffi eodtf 
IKE IMXEIcIa HOINE, 
Sanover Street .... Eoeton. 1 
— 
Tie Large*t and HmI Artan*rd Motel 
IN StW ENGLAND. 
LEWIS RH i', Proprietor. 
ooifitr 
M. PEARSON. 
Silver Plntor, 
Ann XAKrrAcTrnaa or 
SILVER WARE, 
Ow^rwi ff., Opp. Cbmt House Portland. Me. 
SF'AII kind* of Wart, such ft* hnlvw, Fork*. 
Sp oil*, l'ake Baskets, e asier*. 1c paled tn ib« be«t inauDer. 
A ho, Repairing and / e jini*king. Old S tem' ™ ,,r«i» aa*«d m 
l»«,orgf W. Naiikon, 
GOLD & SILVER PLATER, 
71 Middle Street, Foitlnnd, Me. 
A -lure of patronage rwpc'.fnlly aolioited and «'i»r«etion (hia. 
Ur'fn from the eotintrv prompt)* altee<*»d to. Ad.lre** t.eorge W. tint m». 74 Middl* •treat. 
Boom No 10, up stain, Portland, Me. 
June M—d3rn 
A. & S. SHURTLFFF A CO., 
RON, 51 & 50 vnnnLE STREET, 
PORTLAND. 
Manufacturer* and PeaVr* In 
Men’* Bov*’ and Youth’* Thick, Kip 
aid Calf Boot*, 
Women’# Misses and Children** Or*t. XU 
and Calf lialm,>raln, Fubbcra Shoe 
stock, Finding*. &c. 
nxriTO our superior facilities for m«n«f*ctarit»fr. 
»:id a larire experience in the tuairfM wo 
we are able to sell as low as In Pcaton or elre* fere. 
IN sl-rs arc respect felly incited to call and ex- 
asixeoar ste>ck before par. hasinir 
gW~ Orders bv mail promptly attended to. 
Pnrttawd. A i«ril 38. 1*A4 d*w* 
Maine Central Railroad Compy. 
TREASURER'® OEE'C*. I 
Water*(lie. Ang. 17. 1 Cl I 
THE Maine Central Ra Iroad Compan* "Hlr*? their f'oaponeat the Etret National Bank. Tar*. 
land, from tbit da!*. _ _ J. XTB, TrtMom. 
I Ang. 17—dim 
THE DAILY PRESS. 
FOBTAABB, MAINE. 
Tuesday Morning, August 30,1864. 
-■ -— ■ ■■ 
r«ut»—«}.U0 per »ear m advance. 
.r Reading Matter ea all Fanr Panes. 
ONION NOMINATIONS. 
FOR PRESIDENT, 
ABRAHAM LINCOLN, 
OF ILLIBOIB. 
FOB VICB-PRE8IDENT, 
ANDREW JOHNSON, 
OF TENNESSEE. 
For B Motors. 
JOHN B. BROWN, of Portland, 
ABNER STETSON, ol OamarUcotta. 
let HirilARi> M.CHAPMANof Biddeford. 
IA IH-t — r.iOAASA l> KK-iSKNL>KN of Auburn. 
■A Diet -UOINtf A A THORN of PUtedrld. 
Diet— BESr P. (ilL'IAN, of Orooo 
jth Di,t.—JOR$X. SWaZET of Buoteport. 
Slate Election Monday, Sept. 19. 
FOB GOVERNOR, 
SAMUEL CONY 
Or AUGUSTA. 
For Member, of Congress. 
lit Di*t.—JOHN LYNCH, of Portlaud. 
U Diet.—SIDNEY PERU AM, of Pari*. 
3d Dul.—JAMES U. UL AlNE, of Augusta. 
*lh DM.-JOHN H. RICE, of Koxeroft. 
MA Diet.—FREDERICK A. PIKE,ot Calais. 
Senator*. 
Cumber land—GKO KG*. W. WOODMAN,Portland 
SAtdUfci. A HOLBROOK. Freeport 
GEor.E Pit RUE, Harr eon 
DaN'L r KlCtl A KuSON. Baldwin. 
Androscoggin—JEREMIAH D1NGEEY.J*. 
P.ne st touts—ELI \s J HALE. M acron. 
Sa/adshiK—T .OR As J. SOUTHARD, Richmond. 
Psnobeoot—OSGOOD N. Bit A DUE R Y. spnugUv.d. 
AUGUST SO MANS jJN, Bangor. 
Ls.Wl* BARKER Slaton. 
Kznsstbcr-,JOSEPH A SANttoKN, Hoadfield. 
dost All I RUE. LI eliSeld. 
CROSBY HINDS. Bouton. 
Fr tnklin—CORN ELI LB SION! Jot. 
WVdo-WlLLIAd McGLIVF.KT. 
Elias millire.v 
Fork—Est(ErE H BANK'. BUdeford, 
ELIstiA 11 JEWETT, South Berwick, 
LUTHER .i A SHORN. Pareonueld. 
Knots— K. LND WIG. ThO'nat.00. 
JO IN rt WALKER. Uuion. 
Lincoln—EVEREIT W SI'ETsON ol Damaraaet* i 
Hancock—THOMAS WARREN, of Dorr Tale. 
KBEN M. HAMOR of Eden 
LvVIS L. WADSWORTH, Jr. 
W.i.Aia/yf m— SAMUr.L H lALUOl 
Lincoln— EDW arh KENT, ol Bremen 
A rooetooF—PARKER P. BURLEIGH,Einneue 
Bhenflk, 
Cumberland—GEORGE W. PARKER. Gorham. 
Piscataquis— EDWARD JEW KIT, Bang, rville. 
SagadtAoc— l’A t RICK K MIL AY. Bowdoinham 
Pen dec t—loHN U WILSON. Baugor. 
KenntbiC—JOHN IIA t Til, Citloa. 
Franklin—sEWARD DILL Phlilipa. 
ifur — Israel r grant 
T’-k -RICHARD II G ONG, Acton. 
Jt».r-STEPHEN W’ I.ANGIiTON. 
Boiytupfon-BlNJAMi.N W. FARRAR. 
Areost-ok—p. M. BRADBURY, Houlton. 
Treasurers. 
I'umbcrlamd-PETEK K. HALE. Windham 
A idroscoggm—ISA AT' U.CUKIIS. 
Piscataquis—CHARLBS E. KIMIiaLL. 
Sajsdanoc—UENRY M BOVEY. Bath. 
Pm •bsoot—k KBKOSK C. CLINT, Baogor. 
A’ewucbrc -DANIEL P1K r Augusta. 
Fraictm—LEONARD KE1TA, Farmington. 
IFstdo—ASA A HOWr.8. 
York— I Lit I is h gIlK. Allred. 
jrme-ALUEN SPRAGUE 
H.ncock-WH 11 PiLSBURY. of Buckeport. 
Wad‘ngtost— <li X >8IL’S SARGFNT. 
Lincoln—ANDREW G'CY.nt tvi-cn et. 
Aro.stoji —SAMUEL BRADBURY New Limerick. 
J udga of Probate. 
Sagadahoc—AMos AOUSE na u. 
Pmobscd—John e. Godfrey. Bangor. Kennebec—a. K BAKER, Hallowuu 
JFrh,klin—PHILLIP MsILBI.S. Strong. 
>a(fo-JOsEt‘H W KNOWLTo.N 
York—E • WARD E BOURNE. Kcnntbunk. 
Knot—S. T TALBOT 
H'inc ck—FAfih KH TU* K. of Buckeport. 
IF ekingt —IONA. IIA A L1PP1M OTT. 
LineAn-JJHS H ONVr.KsE. of Newvaatls. 
Mruue.uok-HE.NRY K. DOtVNKs. Presque lets. 
Ho cistern of Probate. 
Cumberland-EUGENE HUMPHREY. Portland. 
Androscog gin—GEORGE 8. WOODMAN. 
P ecataq.in— vsA GaTCUe.l L. Dover. 
Saga taooc— ELI I ill UITON. B»th. 
P-n ibec-iT-JOSEPH baRi LKiT, Baugor. Konnb-c-S sEI'll KUttTON, Augusta. 
W Udo—BO IAN P. FIELD. 
Post—GEORGE U. KNOWLTON, Biddeford. 
Knot-OLIVER G. MALL 
H uoct-GKORUK A dYFR, of Franklin. 
At ‘thing! n-MASON II WILDER 
Aroostook—L. 0.1*U IN AM. Moulton. 
Commissioner*. 
Cumber/»n,i—CALEB A. CHAPLIN, Bridgton. 
Androncvggin—LEE STRICKLAND. 
Piscataoms—BERLIN BRAN. 
Sag sdaKe— WILLIAM Wi.llK. Rswdolnham. 
Penobscot—ASA HE’ W KcU A tiON. Edington. 
Xenabee-NATHAMEL CKaYEs, Alton*. 
Frank’in -CALVIN O. HE WALL, Che terville 
Waldo—GEORGE W. BOWLER 
York— I.ER-.NT L Ml'LDKAM. Well*. 
A'nox— RICH ARD K WALL. 
Han-.ek— WM H.SARGENT, of Fodgwok. 
Washing on— EPIlRA 1 n 1' DOItMAA 
Lincoln— Partridge, of j« mh 
Aroostook—T. C. S BERRY, Smyrna. 
Clerks of Courts. 
Sagadahoc—JOSEPH M. HAVES. Hath. 
Pe not,sc it—EZRA BRET1, Oldioun. 
F-vnklin—MMEON II 1AIWELL, Farmington. 
IF into—ETH L. MILL’KEN. 
lork—UAI EB L iRD A fred. 
W«o*-gKJ)K'.E TiIOHNDIKK. 
IFi binotan-LEMUEL ti. DOWNES, 
Aroostook— a. L. STAPLES, Uonlion. 
County Attorneys. 
Piscataquis—A. G. L* BR KE, Foxcroft. 
Kmnebec— LOREN AO CLAY. Gardiner. 
Pwk-INCKKASE S. KIMBALL, Sanford. 
// ne-ei-oUGiiNK H«LS, of Ella worth. 
Washington—CHARI.-S R. WU'DDEN 
Lincin J A eon c l A RLE TON. of Wbitelield. 
Aroostook LLEWELLYN POWERS. Houlton. 
Register of Deed*. 
Piscataquis-MARK PITMAN. 
UNION MEETINGS. 
GEN. E# W. GANTT, of Arkansas 
WILL SPEAK AS FOLLOWS ; AT 
Freeport .Tu©*d*y P M.Aug. 3D. 
V*rm >u h .%Tuesday Kv-^ * Aug. 3D. Windham.WeJntK jgjr, rt Aug. 31. , 
b-oarappa.Wediu*'etnng Au*. 31. 
fir tv.Thar# «S) M .Sept 1. 
is »a u ..Thursday Eveniug Set t. 1. 
B.l gton.Friday P. M. ...''ept. j. 
lia-riaou .. Friday Krening.Sept 2. 
Cap Elizabeth.Saturday Evening. ..^ept. 3. I 
WALCOTT IIAMLIN, Esq., of N. 1IM 
Will speak at follows; at 
No. Parsonsfleld,.Tuesday. .A ug. ft). 
Cornish.Wednesday. Aug. 81. 
Limerick Corner.Thursday.Sept. 1. 
Wat^rhoro* Center,. Friday. bept. 2. 
Hon. HARK H. DUS NELL and Hon. 
GEO. F. TALBOT, 
Will speak u followi: .t 
Guaoo, (Webb'a Mlllo) Tuesday Evening.Aug. SO. OMid Id. Wed e.duy Evening Aug. 31. Uirri-on.Tnurs lari’ M Sept 1 ,lllM Thura-lay Evening Sept. 1. Be -ago.Friday p m .Sent. 2. 1 Baldwin. Fridav Braving Sept 2 Btaodlsh 8atu da, P M .Stp' ». 
Hon. HANNIBAL HAMLIN 
Will apeak as follows: at 
Hartlant.Tuesday P.M Aug art. i 
An.oo VtPage.Wed no, lay P M Aug. 31. ! 
Mechanic Fills.Thursday— Sept 1. 
L’yermore Fulls.Friday... Sept. v. ! 
Disfl.'d ..'■arurday- ...Bept. 3. 
Boutb Paris .Monday Bept 3 1 
Hon. JOHN A. PETERS 
Will apesk as follows, at 
M'oha-ic Ks'ls. .Thursday, 2 o'clock, Sept. 1. 
Auburu.Thors iav. 7 o'clock, Sept. 1. 
Ur- raioro Falls.Krotay, 2 o'clock,... Sept. 2. 
Dirha m.Satur lay, 2 u'c’ock,. Sept. 8. 
Boutb Paris .. Monday, 2 o'clock, Sept. 6. 
Hon. ISRAEL WASIIBI'RN, Jr., 
Will apeak as follows; at 
K nnebunk .Tuesday Evening_Sept. 6 ! Turk .Wedue,dayr.veiitDgs,pt •, 
Buxton Cen're.T hursday P M 8-pt 8 I 
J» "Aery.Friday Evening Sept. ». ! 
on. CHARLES HOLDEN and lion. 
BENJ. KINGSBURY, Jr, 
Will apeak as follows; at 
Aenrtek. Wednesday Evening Aug. *1. 
Acton .Thuradar Evening Sept. 1. 
Newfleld.Friday Evening .Bept. 2, I 
The Copperheads preparing for Mischief- 
Rebellion and War threatened at the North. 
\Y uatever may be said or thought of the mas- 
ses of the Democratic party,or however ill ch 
•f loyal y and patriotism msy be conceded to 
them, it Is perfectly demonstrable that wicked 
bad ineu—men of evil purpose and gifted with 
vast ability for raischle!—control the party 
organization, shape Its ends, and will, should 
that patty unfortunately acquire power, de- 
cide its policy and control Its administration. 
Desperation and madness have seized them. 
Wc have long believed them ripe and ready for 
the vilest work of treason, aud we are now, 
fortunately, not left to guess-work to deter- 
mine the form that werk is designed to take. 
Democratic Governors pronounce the draft a 
terrible affliction,”aud forthwith Democratic 
Conventions resolve to appeal to the force ol 
arms to resist It. and call upon their party 
friends to “prepare for such a contingency." 
Such language is fearfully suggestive. 
Are we told that this is mere talk, and that 
the authors of it are really too patrio'ic to take 
up arms against the Government that ahcllers 
aud protects them ? Are they not of the same 
party to which the Southern traitors belonged 
till within three and a half short yeats? Are 
they belter than their former associates? Do 
they not hold the same essential doctriues? 
Are the Democrats of the North to-day any 
better than were the Democrats of the South 
three months prior to the election of 1800? 
These men—the Southern Democrats—took 
up arms to subvert tbe Government immedi- 
ately after that election; are the Northern 
1 ading Democrats so ui'icit better that they 
may not take up arms after the election of this 
fall? 
We arc no alarmist, and would not needless- 
ly appeal to or arouse the fears of loyal men,but 
the indications of wicked and bloody desigus 
on the part of the copperheads are too appar 
ent to justify disregard of them. The New 
fork riot* of last year ware the work of cop 
perhead democrats. They were not found too 
patriotic or too humane to murder innocence 
in the street,to slay the bibs at its mother’s 
breast, or to immolate parent aud child in the 
smouldering ruins of their own habitations. 
Wbat bas been may be; and wise men. and 
particularly a wise nation, wilt not forget this 
maxim. 
Du- what are some of the signs of the pres- 
ent hour? A few days siuce we published an 
account of the discovery of a treasonable plot 
in Indiana, showing that the Copperheads ol 
that State hid ordered large quantities of re- 
volvers and Used amuuition to be distributed 
among the antagonists of our government, for 
he purpose of controlling the Presidential 
election. Names and places were given, ami 
lue vjoveruor at ouee sei me pmuo 10 hujk ou 
the matter.—The result of their investigation 
was, that the l’rovost Marshal of Indianapolis 
and his assistants made a descent ou a print- 
ing and book-binding establishment of that 
p'ace, where they found thirty two boxes, the 
contents cousisLingol 400large navy revolvers 
aud loo.WXi rouuds 01 fixed amunitiou for the 
same. The Great .Seal ol the secret order 01 
the "Sons of Liberty,” an official list of mem 
tiers of the order in that city, and several bun 
ilred copies of the Ritual of the same sec re' j 
-nil treasonable organization were abobroagtit 1 
to light. Resides these things a large annum 
of correspondence of an important aud signifi- 
cant character was discovered. Important 
letters were also found and seized in the oill o 
of Daniel W. Voorbees, member of Congress 
from Indiana, implicating him iu a negotiation 
for the purchase of a large number of rifl-s. 
Mr. Voorhees denied to Gen. Carringford 
that any such correspondence was found in 
his office, and called upon him for ati explana- 
tion. The General, since Mr. V. insists upon 
an answer has cheerfully giveu it, aud publish- 
ed a list of the discovered correspondence. 
The following extract from Gen. Carringfotd's 
reply shows the character of the delectable cor 
respondence referred to: 
The correspondence of Senator W*|1 of Sow .ferrev 
uodor hi* frank, vudurritig a proposition to furuLsh >00 
witft 2),0JkJ aland of tiaribalvii rife* jus: imported, 
for which b** rouid vouch,' was In tii« office where Un-t 
paper* were found. 
Tire correwpoiub nee of C-1*. Vailamlighain, from Wind- 
*• »r. C. W’., assuring jou “our peop will fljrhr ami fbaf 
‘be i* trad? 'andfixiug a point on the Lima road,* at 
wnleh to meet you,7 was ia the offirr where thv*e paper* 
w«-re found 
Ti»e ronv^jKindanrr of Joseph Hi-dim Auditor ol 
State. deciding that *he wouid like to sv all Demormt.- 
u site in a botd and open iwluhiite u> ail attempt* to 
k **p oura a united people by form of steel' aud that 
•this was a war ag*ju*i lM*ui" >crac\ and our ouly bop* 
*«* tlie aorcessful re*i*tai re of the* South,' was In the 
office waere taw paj»*r« w**re found. 
The correspoudeiici of .1. Hardesty, who ‘wants you to 
hare t ixt three hundied thou-iind turn ready, as w« do 
not know how mh>. wc mny need them,7 wai in the office 
where this ritual was found. 
The rorre**roiidem*r of .1. J Hinghnui, who a*ks you il [ 
you think the 8 »uth ha* resource* enough to keep ih* 
• uion force* at l»av .' and aaya that you *mu«t hive 
* mires of loforuution which lie ha* not,’ ia the 
office where fheai* papers were found. 
The cor re-potni ence of John (J. Davis informing you 
that a certain New York -journal ’i* wonderfully euitU I 
ed about secret anti-war movements, and tremble in tlieii i 
boot* in view of fie terrible reartion which is sure to 
await them,' was in the office where tbeae papers were 
found- 
The correspondence of W 8. Walker, who‘keeps out 
of the way because the\ are trying to arrest him lor offi- 
ciating in secret aodwti a,’ iucio*ii g the oath of tlie K. 
tl. €«a, prior to tljpt of the 0. A K.. wa* in the office 
when* tbeae paju-r- were found 
The petition of 0. L. Vailandigham. D. W. Voorhees and 
itenjamin Wood in favor of two Republics and a united 
South, was in toe office where these papers, wore fouud. 
Among the correspondence is a letter ad- 
dressed to Vallandighain by several of the 
above named gentlemen and others of Indi- 
ana. In his.reply, dated Windsor, C. W., 
May 12,18d4, occur the following character- 
istic allusions: 
‘•rant has been badly worsted by Lee, and no mistake. It Is O who has fallen back six or eight mil*.*', and not L 
who ha* advanced from West to Kast L i* not aud nev- 
er has beeu facing Northward, but Eastward. 
Y’ours, C. L. V. j Sherman, too. ia brought to a dead stand, first having 
been driven hack. 
The grand “Commander," Dodd, appears ; 
to have been the most active of the “Sons of 
Liberty," as his letters ami addresses were ol 
constant occurrence. One design which ap- 
pears linl them all, is to get control of the 
Democratic party of Indiana. In one of bis 
iddresscs ha has the following jubilant eon- 
“CoundUots' The work reem» 1.0* fairly begun. 
Shall we not now *> gloriously go on Shall not our in- 
luanre t»e felt! Shall not our principle* triumph! Who 
•ball aav ua nay ! Who ehall reai-t the n.nurnative 
maaa of any great people in the uutiuiairanro of their 
right* in the security of their heritage' Ifho ukall dia 
i-nte 1.000 0< 0 of tibk» bodi«-1 meo, planting the motives 
upon the organic Iwn of tln-ir own creation the right to 
remove their perjured hireling*, when their mfcty, liberty 
*nd government demand it! Tile man who believe* that 
ie American peopto can l*-fensb*vrt by an adtuinUtra- 
•ion commit* uot only a trc caon. hut a folly—hi* crime 
* Rre^L. but his weakness i* intolerable 
The object of Ibis infernal plot is too obvi- 
ous to be lu'sun ierstood. It contemplated a 
forcible resistance of tbe Government, and— 
in case of failure at the polls to depose Mr. 
Lincoln and elect a “peace Democrat” in bis 
'lead—a forcible attempt to subvert the Gov- 
ernment and to place it in harmouy with if not 
under tbe control of the Confederate leaders. 
But this is not ail. in a recent number of 
the New York World, in which it comments 
upon tbe course of the Presldeut iu lecoguiz I 
:ng the electoral votes of the seceded States I 
which comply with his reconstruction procla- 
mation, as Louisiana and Arkansas have done, 
it indulges in the following incendiary lan- 
guage: 
And on behall of the Democratic party, w uko leave 
to my, that if the Chicago » Qtninec «h*li hive h-m elrct- 
idbjr a majority of electoral votes from the h»ym St*t«* 
iud Mr Lincoln and his ftupporters ahull then' undertake 
to reverse the result. and aerure him the election by car- 
rying out this long-projected and deeply -bod *chcni* of 
ounting in the rot ten-borough vote*, the Preeihut elect 
ind the Democratic party will not acquiesce, but they 
will i in mediately proceed to adminUter to the us’r^r the 
kt«* «»f usurper* and, at whatever coat, to establish in the 
h-tir of the Chief Man'i'tr.»te the 1 kief Magistrate right- ; 
lolly and lawfully chosen by the people to fill the .same. 
Tint is to sty, unless a Chicago candidate' 
professedly representing only a unction of tbe 
country, is acknowledged, a'ter due form c I 
ceremony, Chief Magistrate of the whole couu- ^ 
try, a new civil war will be inaugurated by the 
friends of The ll orM, and “blood will flow up- 
ou Northern soil.” The facta we have advert- 
ed to, and the language we have guoted, all 
poiut to this, and have this significance. The 
enemies of the Government are growing bold- 
er, and now that the rebellion in the South, 
which they flrat warmed and fostered Into be- 
ng, gives so many tokens of approaching dis- I 
lolutlou, they seem resolved, upon the slight- 1 
3st pretext, to organize a fresh rebellion iu the 
Sorth, with the purpose of crushlug out of ex 
isteuce the party now in power, and taking the 
reins of Government into their own hands. 
I 
As we uave paid, we are no alarmist, and 
would needlessly provoko no fears on '.be part 
of our loyal people. But there Is danger. 
While loyal people have reposed on the holi- 
n us of their cause and the supposed respect 
of the opposition for the great principles of 
civil liberty which underlie our form of gov- 
ernment. the devilish spirit of partisanship; 
that spirit which Is more opposed to the ad- 
ministration than to the rebellion ; that spirit 
Which thinks less of liberty than of party suc- 
cess, has been developed aud is abroad in the 
land, aud ready to fraternize with Jeff. Uavis, 
or to seize the torcii and knife to carry out its 
fell purpose if unsuccessful at the polls. The 
loyal men should reflect upon this truth, that 
they may measure In its full length and breadth 
the near danger which menaces the stability 
of the Government and the sauctlty of their 
libertiea. Apprised of their peril, they will 
not need to bo aroused to a sense of their 
duty. They are well aware that the efforts of 
the enemy, however desperate, can ba turned 
harmlessly aside by simple unity of purpose 
aud of action. This is all the 'sacrifice that 
Uuion men are called upon to make—that they 
shall be united for the sake of tbe Union : and 
surely, alter thu noble exertions they haTe al- 
ready made iu behalf of I his cause, they wii 
uot now falter, nor hesitate to accept its re- 
sponsibilities. 
The wicked bad men whose councils we have 
spoSen of. count without their host if they 
suppose they can inaugurate civil war at the 
North without having the burning chalice 
pressed home to their own lips with fearful 
force. Thu loyal meu oi the couutry have not 
made ail the fearful sacrifices of the past to he 
thwarted by traitors at home. God forbid 
that the necessity should arise, but should the 
necessity he forced uyon them to meet a rebel- 
lion iu llie North, before they will see all their 
great efforts reudered abortive by parricides in 
their midst, our peaceful fields will become 
r d with gore, our cities become smouldering 
roius, aud tbe slain will be piled fearfully high 
in our present marts of busiuess and places of 
pros purity. 
Should the opposition, by a fair appeal to the 
ba lot-box secure a verdict against the admin- 
istration, aud by constitutional processes elect 
“peace" meu to fill the places ol those now in 
power, however much they might deplore 
such a result, or however much of evil and 
certaiu ruin there might be foreshadowed i t 
suclt an event, or however far it might set back 
the index upon the dial piate of human pro- 
gress, the loyal meu of the nation would bow 
submissively to the fiat of the people; for one 
of the first lessons taught iu the school of true 
democracy is “absolute acquiescence in the 
decisions of the majority,”—which is a perfect 
cuarautee acalust all such rebellions as that 
against which the Government is now con- 
tending, or that with which it is now menaced 
hy the Copperheads o!' the North. Such, in 
brief, is the duty of loyal men; this duty they 
would sacredly regard. 
llut should the wicked men of whose 
schemes we have been speaking, failing to ac- 
complish their designs l>y lawful and constitu- 
tional means, attempt to subvert the Govern- 
ment, and should that Government, by virtue 
of such a “lire in the rear" as we have suppsoed 
to be embraced in the desigus of copperhead 
leaders, co-operating with the aimed rebels in 
■rout, unfortunately Had itself Compelled to 
give up Its purpose to conquer the rebellion 
md to restore tbe authority of it* flag over 
the whole land, it would still have one terrible 
duty to perform. Before disbanding its armies 
u such an event, it would become its duty, a 
duty from w hich it could not shrink without 
incurring the contempt of all good men and 
the curse of Almighty G ,d, w hile leaving a 
suflieient force to guard the border and pro- 
tect It against rebel invasion, to tora tbe rest 
of its lorce upon the enemies within its own 
bosom—the newly developed rcbe » in the free 
States—aud wage upon them a relentless, un- 
yielding, cxterniiualing war, so as to make a 
clean thing, and give us a North free from 
traitors if we cannot have a Union restored 
tree from rebels. 
Judge Howard and the War. 
If the Argus had copied the whole of our 
trtielo in relatiou to its candidate for Govern- 
or, we should have no occasion to allude to : 
the matter at this time, hut spelt is not the 
“style” of that paper. 
It does copy the following paragraph, how- 
ever, and llteu with feigned amazement talks 
ol our assailing a “pure, uptight, patrioticciti- 
zen, Ac : 
“Men of Maine, will you give your suffrage ; 
to a man whose opinions and views of the t 
present war REDUCE forty tuocsand of 
DUE sons and brothers to the bloody 
level OF LAWLESS UNAUTHORIZED 
CUT-THROATS, ROBBERS AND CAPI- 
TAL FELONS F’ 
The Argns will gain nothing by it* attempt- 
ed deception. The above Is no assault upon 
Judge Howard’s private character. It deals 
only with his opinions, and asserts simply 
that his “opinions and r/rir* or the present 
war" teduce our soldiers to tbe level of capi- 
tal felon*, Ac. It does not say Judge How- ; 
ard personally so regards them; it says, in ef- 
'•c', that his “views,” carried out to their log- 
ical results, would reduce them to this unen- 
viable and criminal level. Aud we repeat 
the statement, and challenge the Argus to 
give its reader*, fairly and without garbling, i 
the grounds on which this allegation is based. 
We will re-state them for its benefit. 
Judge Howatd—so says tbe Bangor Demo- 
crat, and the Argus dates neither copy nor 
contradict it—“<fcnie.s|the power aud the 
BIGHT of the K« deral Government to coerce 
the States.” “He has ever been OPPOSED To 
rue present war, and has uniformly been a 
I'race Democrat is the broadest sense of 
Til r TRRU *’ 
What logically follows from this view of 
the war? If the Federal Government has 
neither the power nor the BIGHT to coerce a 
State, by what authority, pray, does a single 
Federal volunteer soldier to-day stand in 
either of the oyginally revolted states ? And 
by such volunteer act what does he necessari- 
ly become? in going there voluntarily for 
conquest is he not a robber? In deliberately 
taking part in battle against the revolted states, 
is he not a cut-throat, a murderer, a capital 
elou ? We have furnished from this state at 
least forty thousand volunteers for the army 
and navy, to light, accordiug to Judge IIow- 
a-d's opinion, in an unauthorized war; in a war 
against and iu contravention of bight, hav- 
ing no constitutional or legal authority, aud, 
tills “opinioa” be ug correct, lu the name of I 
a 1 that is logical what are they reduced to if ; 
not to "the bloody level of lawless, unauthor- 
ized Cut-throats, liobbers aud Capital Fel- 
ons?" Will the Argus, laying aside its shock- 
ed sensibilities at the expression of such log- i 
ical conclusion* front its candidate’s “views 
aud opinions,” please tell us calmly why 
these things are not precisely so? 
In closing this brief article we would remark, 
that the Argus’ sensibilities are as peculiar as 
they are tender. It talks of "decency aud pro- 
priety in the conduct of a campaign.” It talks 
of tbe “infamous paragraph” in which Judge 
llowar i s “views aud opinions of the war” are 
dealt with. It calls it “villainous slander.” 
And all this, too, from a paper which is daily 
charging the President of the United States 
with crimes which, if true, should cost him 
his head! Scarcely au issue of that paper ap- 
p?ais that Mr. Lincoln is not held up as a 
usurper; as the enemy of popular liberty; as 
a despot whoseeks to divide and destroy the 
uatiou; as one who is willing to kill all the 
white people of the North to free the negroes 
of the South; as a man who thinks more of 
negro plc-tiUs than of white Sabbath schools! 
Such 1* the paper that is sensidve about per- 
soasl character, and iuvokes "decency and 
propriety in the conduct of a campalgu.” 
Verily, we may soou expect to dud Satan 
readiug homilies on morality, aud shameless 
bawds descanting upou the want of chastity 
in theii sex! 
Self-Oonvkted Maligner of the Government. 
Monday’s Portland edition of the Itieli- 
moud Examiner, in its efforts to clear itself of 
the charge of imposing forgeries upon its 
readers under the head of “Washington Cor- 
respondence,” unwittingly a fiords additional 
proofs of interpolation and falsification of the 
record. The point is lids: a battle was (ought 
fifteen miles beyond Harper’s Ferry, In the 
Sliennadoali Valley, on the 21st of August. 
The 22 1 this was telegraphed to Baltimore, 
hut the Government Censor, believing it im- 
politic, probably, to send it out, suppressed it 
until the next morning, the 23d. when it was 
published in the American of that city. The 
“Washington correspondent” referred to, 
purports to write out the unfavorable details 
of this battle on the 21 si—the, day it occurred 
—in Washington, though no communication 
of the facts ap|>ears to have left Harper's Ferry 
by any medium, until the next day. When 
we urged this fact in proof that tiie “corie- 
spondence” was either written or interpolated 
after it left Washington, the editor of the 
paper in question, to explain the inconsisten- 
cy, said Secretary Stanton kept the news 
back, and lurther said that when on the 24th 
he published the telegraphic details of that 
battle, he “prefaced the report by this impor- 
tant announcement 
“Bai.timobl, Aug. 23 —The following is 
published in the American of this morning, 
the substance of which the. Censor would not 
permit to he transmitted 
Ho then adds in his own language: “The 
-Vss" dated Press correspondent says lie was 
not permitted to send it (report of the battle] 
ou the evening of the twenty fust—hence he 
sends it on the 22J, and it appears in Balti- 
more on the morning of the 23d,” Ac. “So 
far," says lie, “the matter is straight as a line 
to every comprehension." Anil yet this 
straight line has a fatal kink in it. that will he 
found very uncomfortable to its author. 
Look at the above dispatch from Baltimere, o* 
Aug. 23. It reads: “the substance of which 
the Censor would not permit to be transmit- 
ted!” When did the Censor refuse such 
transmission? At Harper's Ferry, or after 
the despatch was received Irorn there? Look 
iu the same paper of the 24th, from which the 
above is alleged to have been copied, aud you 
will Ond tlu “preface" read thus: 
Bai.ti.mobk, Aug. 23.—The following is 
published in the American of this morning, 
the substance of which the Censor would not 
permit to he transmitted last night: 
Why the omissiou of these two concluding 
definitive words? It was the “last night” 
proceeding the 231 that the Ce nsor interpos- 
ed; in other words, it was the night ol the 
22 l,<y?er the news had been forwarded from 
Harper's Ferry and received at Baltimore. 
Id iuis nci tn luu v^cusui iuts g»>S(;ciaiea 
Press agent would have forwarded it to the 
morning papers of the 2:1 1; it couitl not pos- 
sibly have been published sooner. It was 
p tblisbed iu Baltimore as early as it could 
hare been published at aii, hut had there been 
no impediment in the way its publication 
would have been simultaneous iu ail tbe 
tnomiug papers ol that day. It was not w ith- 
held or interfered with till the niyht of the 
22d. Tire Censor does not appear to have 
had any knowledge of the matter till that 
time, and yet the ‘‘correspondence’’ gives it 
from Washington the 21st—one day quicker 
than ligbtniug! The evidence of interpola- 
tion, to use uo harsher word, is emphatic. 
The interpolator stands convicted by bis own 
dales, and feeliug the awkardness of his pii- 
iotied position he alUuipts the dangerous 
strategy of a second deception to conceal the 
first. He does this in mutilating the despatch 
in relation to the action of the Censor, so as 
to make it appear that his suppression afford- 
ed room for the alleged acts of his correspond- 
ent, when his own paper affords iaconteslible 
proof that the sunpressory act was too late to 
alf -rd such relief from his dilemma. 
Having thus exposed the tricks and chica- 
nery of this rebel eini«sary, and impaled him 
on spikes drawn from his own platform ; hav- 
ing driven him from one deception to another, 
and forced him to mutilate one record to heal 
the mutilations or a proceeding one, we now 
leave him to himself, iu tire worst possible 
company he can be in, not deeming it worth 
while to pursue a species of came of far less 
value than the ammunition required to bag it. 
What Vallandigham Says. 
“I think we shall put forward a peace man. 
(At tbe Chicago Convention.) Why not?— 
Suppose we were to nominate a war demo- 
crat, pledged to prosecute the war, In what 
respect would such a ticket be better than the 
Lincoln ticket? If they want a war man. they 
have as good a one as they could get In the 
person of Mr. Lincoln.’’ 
Vallandigham is right. No party can do 
better thau take Mr. Lincoln, and the people 
will take him. This wily politician knows 
»erv well that to place a war democrat on a 
peace platform would l>e bad policy, and the 
people would easily see that the object was to 
gull them and get their votes. 
Vallaudigham Is consisteut and out spoken. 
He has a well defined policy and is willing to 
go before the people on a peace platform with 
a peace candidate, and run the risk of a de- 
feat ; for such a defeat Mould be more honor- 
able than a victory obtained by fraud and de- 
ception. lie goes for letting the people know 
exactly what they are fighting for, believing, 
or at least hoping, that the voters entertain the 
same views about Jett'. Davis and the rebellion 
that he does. True, he wiil be most sadly 
disappointed iu the result of the electhn, 
even should bis policy be adopted by the Chi- 
cago Convention, and a thorough-going peace 
man be put forward as their standard bearer, 
it wiil not do for Vallandigham, in times like 
these, when the Union and the interests of 
fhi<t im<At ntllnn arn <it In indna aiKak, 
by himself. Such a standard will not do for 
him not?, whatever it might do at a period 
wheu the interests of party and not of coun- 
try, were involved in the issue. 
We can see no way clear for the copper- 
heads to obtain place and power and become 
masters of the “situation,” until the rebellion 
is put down and peace restored. After such 
a consummation, so devoutly to he wished, 
takes place, new issues may be raised, new 
questions mooted and new measures advocat- ! 
ed and discussed, which may become the fouu- 1 
daiions of new political organizations. Uul 
even then parties will bo exceedingly cautious 
aud wary not to admit as leaders into the or- i 
ganizations, the copperheads of this hour, or 
those who have opposed the government in its 
struggle to crush out this rcbclliou and [ u ish 
traitors. They may he permitted to vote, but 
that will be the extent of their political power 
uutil they have shown unmistakable signs ol 
an honest aud sincere repentance. The name 
of copperhead is destined to become Iho most 
odious and revolting ol any ever found on the 
pages of American history. The people ol 
the loyal States will support the government 
in spite of ali the arts, sophisms aud subterfu- 
ges political demagogues, copperheads or trai- 
tors can conjure up. So let the Chicago can- 
didate be trotted out. Xo matter whether he 
be a war democrat on a peace platform, a 
peace democrat on a war platform, or a 
straight out and-out peace democrat on a 
peace platform, one alter Vallandigham'sown 
heart, he will be voted down by such an over 
whelming majority that the political organi- 
zation which put him in nomination, will never 
rise again, or show its trout to a loyal ar.d 
patriotic people. 
jy Sabastian F. Streeter, Ewp.of Baltimore, 
dieJ at bis residence in that city on the Slid inst. 
Mr. Streeter and bis wife were unwearied in their 
devotion to the comfort of tbe sick aud wounded 
soldiers, aud at tbe time of contracting his last 
■ickuess he was acting as commissioner, under 
the appointment of the Governor of Maryland, 
to visit the sick and wounded soldiers in the 
Held hospitals and furnish them with such aa> 
■istance as their helpless condition required. | 
OHIGJXAL ANT, SELECTED. 1 
iU The crops us t fie Connecticut Valley will 
be full an average. 
Every avail able offioer and soldier is to be I 
immediately sent into the field. 
ry The wool clip the present season in Ohio 
will be worth 815,000,000. 
13' Hon. Charles Sumner is spending a short 
time at Newport. R. I. 
jy The revenue of the government from the 
tanfl and internal tax bill is 8400,000,000 a 
year. 
|y l'hc loss of 10,000 men in battle would 
not havecaused the rebels as much anxiety as 
the loss of the Weldon railroad. 
$y There is to he a Grand Mass Union Meet- 
ing in Lewiston on Thursday, the 9th of Sep- 
tember. 
[y Mr. E E. Wurtman has become one of 
the publishers of the Rockland Gazette. Mr. 
Greeuleaf retires from the business. 
gr New York City uses thirty million of gal- 
lons of Croton water per day, in addition to the 
immeuse quantity of liquor consumed. 
ar The Odd Fellows of London have re- 
cently had a grand festival at the Sydenham 
Crystal Palace. 
;y A company lias been formed, with a cap- 
ital of 8500,900, to work the coal auil iron mines 
of Cumberland, R. I. 
jyHou. .1. W. Patterson, of New Hampshire, 
is to sjieak in Penobscot county during a portion 
of this and next week. 
ey Col. F. McGilvery, 1st Maine Artillery, 
It is been appointed Chief of Artillery and Ord- 
nance of the Tenth Army Corps. 
jy Alphonso Wilson, 40th Maine, and D. 0. 
Ruinry, 31 jt Me., arc in the list of deaths that 
occurred ou Thursday at Ream's Station. 
ry The craubcrry crop this season will be 
aim.st au entire failure. The busiuess of rais- 
iug cranberries does not prove as profitable as 
was anticipated. 
§y Three thousand two hundred and thirty- 
five tubs of butter have been sent from the depot 
at St. Albans, Vermont, during the past ten 
weeks. 
jy“The Voice of aCanadiau,” touching our 
national affairs, written for the Presa by a cler- 
gyman of Toronto, C. W., will appear tomorrow 
if we can possibly make room for it. 
»y On the morning of August 14th there 
was a riot in Belfast, Ireland, in which a nunne- 
ry was destroyed and a great number of persons 
were seriously injured. 
jy During the revolution, with a population 
of 5,000,000, there were 395,000 men called into 
service. If the same proportion were called out 
nuw we should luve an army of 4,000,000. 
jy Rosecrans has just assessed 840,000 on 
the secessionists of Monroe and Shelby counties, 
I to pay fur the injury committed upon the St. Jo- 1 
seph and Hannibal Railroad. 
UP •» y >UV UMWIV V*l tlUUOUU| V| >1 SOI* 
field, Mass., has been arrested and taken to Bos- 
ton, charged with making spurious postal cur- 
rency. 
tUf' The sooner our jieuplc fully realiie that 
the war is a life and death struggle, tbe quicker 
will this rebellion be endeJ. But wo to the coun- 
try if we heed the syren cry of an armistice and 
peace. 
cSTTlie receipts of the Boston and Maine 
railroad for the year ending May 31, were 81,- 
110,930, and the net earnings 8481,899, or 834- 
537 more than last year. Nine fatal accidents 
; have occurred ou the line during the year. 
S3P The Newbury port Herald has at last de- 
fined its position, nod is now eery snugly tuck- 
ed up iu the same trundle-bed with the New } 
d ork World, the Boston Courier, and others of 
that ilk. 
Uf A Halifax dispatch of Saturday, says there 
is no confirmation of the reported destruction of i 
tw« nty-two fishing vessels by the Tallahassee.— i 
The re|Kirt cannot be traced beyond Shediao, : 
and is supposed to be a hoax. 
3flt is estimated that one-sixth of the whole 
white jiopulation of Virginia are dependent up- ! 
on public charity for support, and the remain- 
der are nut in a coudition to render them much 
assistance. 
OT The rebels report that Gen. Frank Gard- 
ner, who was in commandof Port Hudson when 
that plaoe surrendered to General Banks, islead- 
i ig Federal troopsfrom Pensacola to attack Mo- 
bile. Gardner was born in Moss. 
:r a new cradle is advertised in Philadel- I 
phis, that “rocks itself, fans the baby and drives 
away the flies'." Bab.v-raisiDg is thus made 
easy, and the crop will )>erhaps be largely in- 
creased. 
,-y A man of limited means will make a sav- 
ing by buying up a quantity of matches before 
the first day of September, while men of large 
income will not object to paying the tax to sus- 
tain the government. 
Qf The Bath Times says that during a thun- 
der shower on Saturday, McLellan's Iron Store 
and a dwelling-house on Corliss street in that 
city were struck by lightning. The damage in 
each case was but slight. 
iy Capt. Sanford, of 1st D. C. Cavalry, 
(wounded and at home on a furlough,) lias been 
detailed by Mty. Gardiner as Acting Provost 
Marshal of the 21 District until the Tacancy { 
shall be filled. 
,y Fernando Wood, in a recent speech at 1 
Dayton, Ohio, said the Almighty God bad sent 
two curses on mankind—the fall of Adam, and 
the landing of the Mayflower at Plymouth 
Hock. 
;if The following are among the wounded at 
the fight at Beam's Station on the 95th last.: 
James Donnelly and Albert Gardiner, 1st Maine; 
Capt Charles Nash, F. 15. Bobbins, D. S. Bicb- 
ards, Joseph Farmer, Geo. Fuller, Benjamiu ! 
Knowles. 10th Me. 
grit is said a tribe of Indian! that once re- 
sided on the banks of tbe “Chon-gogg-a-gugg- 
mau-chog-a gogg" river has become extinct, 
the younger members having all choked to death 
in their first efforts to pronounce the name of 
the river. 
BT A despatch from Atlanta says that not a 
few of the shells which our troops throw into 
the city have Scriptural quotations in Hebrew 
pasted upon them. If the shells are well charg. 
ed, the Scriptures are likely to be very widely j 
disseminated among tbe rebel citizens. 
.t/ me vigug hub uui aueuuon 10 iicnry 
Winter Davis, and asks what about him. We 1 
think if he and W'ade, and a few more imprac- 
ticables would hold their tongues, such ]>a|>ers 
as the Argus would soon find themselves desti- 
tute of all stock iu trade. 
vy Eli Thayer, it is said, has found a new 
kind of fuel, with which a room can be warmed 
during the winter for 88. If be will introduce 
it into Portland the blessings of those who don't 
uuderstand how they are to keep warm during 
the coming winter will be showered profusely up- 
on his head. 
py The steam Revenue Cutter Mahouing ar- 
rived at Bangor, says the Whig, Sunday fore- 
noon, with Judge Sargent, Commissioner of 
Customs, of Washington, Collector Goodrich, 
of Boston, and Collector Washburn, of Port- 
land, on board. The Cutter will continue the 
trip with the party as far as Eastport. 
jy A Paris correspondent writes: “I hear 
the same complaint here among the young men 
that l heard before leaving America, that mar- 
riage has become impossible, owing to the ex- 
cessive luxury which has invaded all classes; 
that a lady’s toilette now-a-days costs as much 
as it formerly required to provide for a whole 
family.” 
jy Mr. Joshua Hazeltine committed suicide 
on Thursday, in Lawrence, Mass.,by the use of 
chloroform. Mr. H. formerly lived with the 
Shakers iu Alfrid. He had Ueu at work in the 
Pacific Milts, in Lawrence, about fourteen 
mouths, and won the confidence and esteem of 
all who knew him. 
jy The town of Groveland, Mass., with com- 
mendable patriotism, worthy of imitation, has 
filled its quota of V7 with its best and some of its 
most honored citizens, including an ex-Senator, 
a member of the Legislature and a member of 
the Board ofSelectmeu, all eulistingas privates, 1 
and refusing high bounties offered them by the 
neighboring towns. 
py The chairman of the National Democratic 
Committee, a correspondent of the New York 
Evening Post rays, appearson Bellevue \venue, 
Newport, in a style that throws everything else 
into the shade. His horse, carriage and trap- 
pings cost about 840,000, and the livery of his 
footmen and postillions was imported at a cost > 
of 81000 each suit. Such is the Democracy of 
1804. | 
\M A gentleman who has just returned from 
the West says, there is one fact sure; there is no 
scarcity anywhere in the country of any of our 
leading articles of produce. There is enough for 
all, and we trust each may find tome way to get 
his proper share. He says if there should be no 
toreign demand for the surplus of bu ter there 
must be t fall, for the country cannot consume 
theenormous quantities now on hand. 
jy A company, entitled the “American Ltni- 
grant Company,’’ lias lieen chartered in Con- 
necticut for the purpose of promoting foreign 
immigration, by the establishment of agencies 
abroad to disseminate information respecting 
this country among the working classes, and by 
furnishing them with transportation to this 
country aud remunerative employment after 
they get here. 
W Mr. Rich, of the Temperance Journal, 
who was on board the train of cars to which the 
accident occurred in Vsssalboro’ a short time 
since, escaped without injury, and gives a graph- 
ic account of the sensations he exjierteiiced dnr- I 
ing the few moments he was “wheeling and 
whirling this way and that, now over seats, aud 
then under them, now against the wiudows, and 
anon on the door, amid the piercing shrieks and j 
screams of women and children.” 
£Jjf" Gen. llazen, now with Hheruiau at Atlan- 
ta, in a letter to a friend asks, "will the people 
keep up their pluck and fight the thing out? ft 
all depends upon their stendiuess of purpose.— 
If Richmond does not fall sooner, the army of 
the West will finally make its way to the back 
door. If none of the eastern rebel army comes 
here, we will wear thisone out beforethe closeof 
the season, and it is but a matter of time when 
the entire force of the enemy must waste away. 
Will the peeple holdout?” 
Jeff. Davis the Champion of Liberty —Spir- j 
it of the “Peace" Leaders. 
The Syracuse (New York) Journal con- 
tains a communication from Mr. O. 1’. Kooks, 
of that city, in which he gives the re- 
suits ol’ conversations held with some of the 
leaders of ths Peace Convention recently 
assembled lu that city. One prominent pub- 
lic speaker he heard addressiug a circle of 
sympathising followers as follows: 
‘*1 tell you, geullemeo, Jetfersou Davis is 
fighting the battles of the liberties of our J 
couutry, and he must and shall succeed. 1 
told Gov. Seymour so this morning, and he 
said,‘Mr.-, l urn aware of it; hut what 
can I do? The majority of the people are 
ujain.it me, and the Administraliou have the 
whole army to hack them.' Gentlemen, we 
have got to stop this war. It must he stop- 
ped. And if Old Abe should finally be elect- 
ed, we have got to raise a counter revolution 
aud overthrow the whole cursed abolition 
horde." 
Startled by these sentiments, he proceeded 
to question certain of the more prominent 
lonowera 01 v nuunuiguxm : 
“First, I asked, in a straightforward way, of 
Seustor Lawrence, ‘Are you willing to graui 
the buuIII its independence, provided that, in 
the proposed National Convention, its com- 
missioners demand independence as tbeir ulti- 
matum, after all honorable terms of peace, 
based upou the reconstruction of the whole 
Union have failed/’ )>«, most certainly: 
was the reply. ‘This tear must be stopped. 
The Feperal Government has no power to co- 
erce a sovereign state against its will, A 
state has a just right to secede, provided its 
Constitutional rights are violated.' 
He put the same question to more than a 
dozen members of the Peace Convention and 
received iurarlably the same answer. He 
continues: 
My reply to each of those gentlemen was, 
Why did you not submit tills question, which 
involves the very vital point in the contest, 
fairly and squarely to day in your speeches to 
the convention, and thus test its wishes?— 
You declared in ail your speeches that you 
were in favor of peace and Union, while you 
are wi.ling to accept peace and disunion.' To 
this I received but one honest answer. A del- 
egate from Buffalo, whose name I did not 
learn, said: ‘It would not be politic.”' 
Mr. Rooks says he submits these statement.1 
without comment, being willing to testify be- I 
fore any court to their correctness, and hoping 
that unconditional peace men will stop and 
think before they are willing to biiudly adopt 
such extreme and ruinous opinions as these. 
The 1st Maine Cavalry. 
The Lewiston Journal learns from a private 
letter from the 1st Me. Cavalry, dated near 
James River, Ang. 16th, that E. P. Toble, Jr., 
of that city, was wounded in the elbow by a 
spent ball on the lfith, in a hard fight. His 
arm, however, was not seriously injured, and 
ha is now on duty again. 
The regiment crossed the James on Sunday, 
the 14th Inst., and have been fighting nearly 
ever since. The regiment has lost considera- 
bly. Co. G has lost Win. S. McCiauniu, killed 
ou the ltith, Sergt. L. M. Robbins, wounded 
and ’ell in the bauds of the euerny, and Wm 
Maloon, wounded slightly in the head. Ma- 
loou was taken to City Point hospital, and 
says he shall be fit for duty in two or three 
weeks. Capt. Virgin was irjured by bis hone 
being shot and failing on him on the ltiih, and 
has gone to City Poiut. 
A later note, dated on the 22d, states that 
the cavalry were on the Weldon Railroad. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
sA* Carrieri qf Iks Daily Press art not allotoeel 
to tell papers on their routes. 
Dr. Watson’s Dipt hens Cure. 
Banns, Msy 6:b, JSC4. I Sir. —Havingcur'd four cases oI Uluibcria m my bou-e an t usteind its wonderful miccim in bia> v 
neighborh'M'ds In my travels; I call Dr. Watson’s 
Diptheria Cure a sure cure for tint awful scourge Ko one dies sin lakes it id muou ; sod 1 may »y it C!r»4*l< who art thortugh in uslo# it; eren &ft«r tho disea*** is called iatal t y a’teudin* physicians. Iohallatge amy cut *o show a failure where the 
medicine has a reasonn/> > clscct. Who M ould uot 
b'tve it in the hous it they knew its power. A ( t’ebraled bruggtet hare who feared to try it lor a wuilo Anally trjol it for ©very member of bis family and told me he would not fska lOd.OO dollar* lor th* 
o ire jus lor htt family and I dont be.ieve he would 
t***1 J* f0 d its highest prem.utn It re- minds me ol too *• Brazen herpent," a i«re curr \err K«*pect fully Your*, h M sram r.u. 
Aug80 eodk wtl 
Stop. Drunkard ! 
8PESASZA. an Italian preparation to destroy the appetite for Intoxicating Liquor. It can be adanuMered with perfect salety. Price One Dollar 
per box. 
IHOMAS ti. LOR]NO, Druggi*', 
Cor. Kxobange and Federal Sts.. 
_ 
Sole Agents lor Maine. Portland. Aog 36-die 
Bay Your Nia lottery Packages 
AtDrssser'a, OO KxohangeHtreeti 
t3 per darn, or 26 c«afi each. 
O^Agenta wanted, addreasL. DUKS8LR, Port- land, Me., Box 182. 
anglddtw 
A New Perfume for the Handker- 
chief. 
Phalon's "Night Blooming Cereua." 
Phalon'a "Night Blooming Cereua." 
Phalon a "Night Blooming Cereoa." 
Pbalon'e "Night Blooming Cereua.'’ 
Phalon’a “Night Blooming Cereua." 
Phalon a "Night B.coming Cereua." 
Phalon'a "Night Blooming Cerena." 
A raoet Kxquisite. Delicate and Fragrant Perfume, 
distilled from the Hare and Beantilul Flow er from 
It take* iti ame. 
Manufactured only by PUALON f SnN, N Y. 
XMTBeware Counterfeit*. Ask for Photon's_ Talmno Other. Sold by Druggists generally 
juni-24 tttdSm 
k*L. F " Atwood** Bitters, Price 38 Og 
n 4 TBURxrixn, Mn.. April 26. 1868. °* m7 acquaintance was ronbled with severe attacks of sick besdach for a. 
a umber ol years, and coulo find no relief until the 
.ned L. A. Atwood's Bitters, which tfftcied a per* Aaneut cure. 
M. 4uii,h(«r w» (roubleil «rl(h »tt»cki of wrere 
lead ache and vomiting. which hare hten cured 
hitters. 1 hare myself be.u troubled nth dyspepsia, which has already been relieved by his remedy. I always keep it ou hand, as 1 believe t to be a speedy cure for all derauK»*n»«ot* of the , >t natch and liver; and f>r female complaints wbsu 
Tiding from debility ot the digestive organs. 
Yours truly. C«*a Wiitmt. { 
tr Counterfeits and base imitations, in siml- 
•r bottle and label are in the market and sold by < 
mpriueipled dealers. 
The genuine is signed L. F. At stood, and also have 
hi iXTti label, on white proer, countersigned I 
if. H HA T. Druggist, Portland, Me., sole General 1 
respectable dealers bn medicine generally \ 
ianyl6eodkw6 
^ 
Sogoooirr.—Thlsl* a word that has been staring 
very body iu the face the last two w. oka, and it is r 
«t getting luto nearly everbody's mouth. A most 
esirahle thing this Sozodont, for seeping the teeth I J- 
lean and the mouth sweet .—Portland Dimly Press. d 
mohlT It I 1 
Portland Photographic Gallery,' 
*tt MIDDLE .9r., PORTLAND, .V*., 
A. S. DAVIS, Proprietor, 
Portland, May 13, UM. m.rI3J«m 
THOM 43 O. LORING. DRI. GGIST, 
— A HD—. 
PRACTICAL TRU38 FITTER, 
C*,“*r •f*«kaair» redrraltl’a. 
.idAJ'rdrrNi,*tSU*r“t*ed- Ihe poor liberally con- 
_ moh*Adlf 
Slight Cold,” Coughs. 
Few arc aware o' tbe importance o' okeckiuic a Cough or ftLioHT col*>’’ in its first «ta?e thRt 
whloh in tbe beginning would jrield to . wild reuie- dp.If neglected. «oou attack* the lung, •■flr.xrn'. Bronckril Troche, git-.ur. tnd *)mo|,t lm|M. diate relief. Military Oplrers aud .Sol tiers should have them, as they can he carried in the pocket a-.d taken as occasion requires. dfcwlm 
Sokodovt.—This preparation for cleaning beau- tifying and preserving the teeth, is not warranted to 
make new teeth grow in tbe place of old ones but 
It docs accomplish nil that it promises —Zion's 
Herald and iresleyah Journal, tUmtim. uichlfc D 
iy If you are in want of any kindofPilllfllNQ 
allat the Dally Tress office \, 
ttr CARDS and DILL UKADS neatly print* 
nt this office. tf 
llonton .stock 
SALBti at TUB Hkokxea’ Board, A I/O. 29 
1 600 American Gold.. .345 
1.600.do..3441 
2 <W0 d . 3444 
27 U S Coupon Sixes(1881).. 10 *« 
300 United States 3 « lotos(Aug).Ill 
8 '00 United States 5 -20 . HJi 
7.00 do.HlJ 
800 United Sate* Coupon*.. ....344 | 
4.000 Ogdensburg 2d Mortgage Bonds.621 600 •'gdeusburg 1st 11 Mgsge Bonds,. lQfi 
l.'JOf Vtnnontj <>n ral H r f*t Mort. 824 
10 Andrcsooggin Mill-.. lf,*l 
1 Laconia Manufacturing Co 1196 
8 Western Railroai. .igg 
MARRIED. 
In Bath. Aug 27. Li ut Henry A Shorer, Aetg Adi 15 h Me Keg. and Miss Ida D, daughter of I boma* 
Currier. K*ij. of Sedgwick. 
In TorUmouth. Aug 27. Geo W Dudley, of Sharon. 
Mass, and Mi-s Lizzie Carr of Hnwdoinbam. M* 
In Rockland. Aug 20, John R Rogers and Mis* 
Mary A Bridges 
In Rocklaed, Aug 18, (jeo L Benner, of San Fran- 
cisco, and Miss Miranda A Gilman 
In St George, Aug 18, Robert Thompson and Mis* 
Bovina Hail«-y. 
In Islesbcro, Aug 21, Capt Stepheu Knowlton and 
Miss fcl/iua M Coombs. 
DIED. 
Ic Ihi.cilv, Aug 2). lieu II < batlwell, <’apt Co If, 
33d Me Reg. \ riT’Kuuera! 00 Wudses lay afternoon, at So'cl’k, I 
at Central Church. Relatives and frieuds are invit- 
ed to attend. 
In this city. Aug 29, Hanson Mitch-11, only son of llauson M Hart. K*<|. aged 20 y«nr* 8 months 
In Gorham. Aug *S. Horatio Fox. son of II I* A ! 
and Caroline F Smith, aged If years — 1st Sergt Co 
F.3«-t Me Beg. 
7^'Funeral this (Tuesday) afternoon, at 3 o’clfc, j iu Gorhsra. 
la Lewiston, Aug 27, Mr Ahijah Gorham, aged 77 1 
years 4 months. 
In Georgetown, Aug 25. Mr Fthan Hall, aged 54 
▼ear*; 28th, Alice M. daughter of Alfred L and Mary 
« 7 wi iwiu. w jvm- » u iuokjiu*. 
IMPORTS. 
... *— -' — 
ARDEN A3- Sch Dtcotih-344 bhds molasses, ; 
3) tree do to John D Lord. 
PASSENGERS. 
In ship Granite State, at liostoa from Calcutta— 
Capt Bird (lata ot ship Clarissa Bird* and family, 
Capt L Stoughton. Gate ot ship Ticonutroga ) 
M1MATUHK ALMANAC. 
Taradar..tufas! 30. 
Sun rise,.3 3» I Ulgb water » m, 9 J8 j Sun kk. 6 3u I Ua(tb of days.13 11 
MARINE NEWS. 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
Maadart.Aajiasl 20. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer Chefai'eake, Willetts. New York. 
St earner Lady Lang, Uu a Bangor. 
8n sin r Scotia, Kimball, Augusta. 
Stoatntr New Brunswick, Winchester. Boatua. for 
St Johu NB 
lirig Altarela, Reed. Eirabetbpcri. 
Scl. Use jtab. Clifford. Cardcuas. 
Sch Elec ric l ight, York. Pniladelpbia. 
Sch Fraacu Newton. Coomb*. Philadelphia 
Sch ’Exchange, Hamiltou. New York. 
Sch Gou Seotr Tap er, New Y'ork. 
Seb Harriet Foliar. Hamilton, Boston. 
Sch Jc uaha Baker. Uarherick, Boston. 
Sch Moras Waring, Window, St Andrews NB "or 
New York 
CLEARED. 
Barque St dago. Whi e. Bangor—master. 
Sch latawamtesk. Hix. Lingan CB—master. 
Sch Albion, iBr) aunt. Maitland NS—A D Whid* j 
dau. 
Sch Wild llunier, (Or Until eld, Hillsboro NB— 
master. 
SAILED —wind W—Barque St Jago, for Bangor. | 
The A3 barque Lucy A King. 3*J tons, built at Lu- 
bec in 1834, has been sold to parties out of the State; 
terms private. 
The ball of ship iqudla has been aold at San Fraueisco for «27W» and the chains rigging. Ac. 
enough more to make #4660. 
DISASTERS. 
Ship Sunrise, at Saa Francisco tmm New Y'ork, 
rcuo is. Juue ifttb, 1st 13. loo HO 40. had a seveto 
gale from SE. tu which carried aura* patent gear to 
rudder, and sprung Jibhoom, carrying away head 
•ails; detained ten days fixing rudder 
Barque Minnesota, at New Dries ns from Philadel- 
ph.a, reports. expended a burricaue July 1*. lat 
SI. Ion and loel rails ard rigging, bead gear. 
1 
rail. Ac. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
SAX k RANCICSO—Ar ?2d ult.ship Sunrise,Luce, 
New York; brig Deacon, Bschtlder, r*ort Lndlow; ! 
25 h, ahips Dublin. Crowell, k reeport O; Elisabeth. ! 
Trask. Belliugliam Bay ; barque Scotland, Nickels, 
Fort Blakeley. 
Ar 27tn, -iups Chat Cooper, Jonlaa. Boston; 39th. 
Butua Vista. Ayres, fin Manila; brig Ida D Rogers, Morehouse, Kanagawa 
Ar 1st lost, barque Adolaide Cooper. Btan, from Port Lud onr. 
Sld33il a t. barque Samuil Merritt. William*, for 
Portland O; 27th. ship W iudnard, Smith, Mauila; 
barque Oaa Hill, Lowe, Puget 3 mud. 
Sid 1st in<t, ship Claru Morse, Lawrence. Puget Sound. 
NEW ORLEANS— Below ship U C Win* 
tbrop. Stenait from Now Y'ork 
Ar 36th, barque Miuues ta. Smith. Philadelphia. Below &th. ship Mary E Riggs. Lowell, fm Bath. NORFOLK—Ar2oih, brig Mary C Ma iner, Mari* I 
tier. Philade pt ia 
BALTIMORE—Ar 27tb, brig Fred Wordlag.Cook, 
Surinam. 
Md 27th. barque ('an-da f ,r M stanzas 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 25th. brig G W Barter.Gi’- chn.-t. Fortresj Source. 
Ar 9Uk« brig Auti m. Tbe. trup. fm Sagua; Lotus, l*hiiii|>s, Jamaica; Titauia. Stephens. Fortress Mon- 
roe seb G Wai*on. Nickerson. Alexandria; J Me- 
Adam. Pierson, kortruss Monroe. 
Cld 2*ith. barque Columbia. Weaver, Peusacola; 
brigs Henry Leeds. Smith. and G W Barter, Gil- 
christ. Boston; schs West Wind. Gilman, Portland 
A Bartlett. Bartle t, Beaufort NC. 
Cld 27th. barque Gau Eden, K* ed, Havre; sch Ali- 
gator. Wooster Calais. 
Sid 2dth. brig 8u*au Duncan, for Alexandria 
NEW lDRK—Ar27th. brig H U I'.merv. Lord, hn 
Cow Bav CB sobs Chronometer. Gilcbrixt. Nanti 
coke River lor I hoiuastou; \ audalia Eluabethport lor Boston: Eatcrpiise,Pitcher, do for do. Fedora 
Providence; Pavillioa. Parker,Ncwburg for Bo»too 
Bay state. Vcrriil. Ktckland Old 24th. brig C W King. McLean. U« Bav CB. 
ach Elizabeth DeHart, Low. port hoyal BC. 
Cld 27 m. bngs Leonard Berry,( l$r> tor Halifax ; II 
\oang, Gibaon. Portsmouth; Jus Martin. Harding, Philadelphia. R $ L'uboa. Roberta, Bo?tou; Pavil- 
ion. Paraer. do 
Abo old 7th, ship Oceau Signal. (Br) Liverpool; barque*.lame* E Ward. Niekcb, Ncuvitaa; Suliote. 
Pauno, Pictou ; *ch- Ug «*. Br Porter, Curacoa; Abbio Biadf rd. Fuller, Aux Payee; »cha J Lang- ley. Langley. Bofton; White Sea Luut.do; Prize 
Mayo. Calais 
Ar 29tn, ship Parana, Lang too. Buenos Ay re*; barque Mary Kd*on. icom Norfolk 
Ar 2Sih, batoue Reindeer. Wellington, Barbadoea; 
brig Lucreti* W allace. Maorai ill. 
1‘a-svd sand* Point 2t>tli. PM. brig J li Dilling- ham. from New York tor Pictou* tub* A H Brow., 
trow Philadelphia or Providence, Hurd, and Mar- 
gar t. of Huckaport. 
PROVIDENCE-Sid 25:h. ach Ariel. Treworgy 
for Bostou: 1 W Thorne. Sear*. New York 
Ar a;tb, ach* Exchange, Whitman, Eliaabetbport Ja-ou, sp ague, Machia«. 
Pa**cd Point Judith 2Mb. AM. ach* Enterprise. Pi chor, and Mar* Hill, Limeburner, kUirabctuport 
for Bortou. 
NEWPORT—Ar25th. sobs Bel e. gylvteter. E ira ! bethport for Waretum; Marv E Gage*. Mopkiaa.New 
York for New Ledio<d. 
ArKlb, brit Mayflower. Henderson, Two Rivera j NS for N*-wYork; ach* Harriet. Dvcr. Pictou tor 
New Uaven; Hyena. Gardiner, fui Button for Pew- 
burg; Audrew Peter? Lord, do tor Xvw York. U P 
Lushing, do for do. J P Wallace. Alien, from do for 
Stanford; Lucy A Orcutt. Butl'r. do for Washing. 
Ion DC; Al.ouia. I arso » Bangor for Baltimore; 
Audc* Carl, do for do; Elisabeth. Higgina. Machias 
for do: Mary Shield*. Wait, from New iork for 
Augusta 
R< tun ed JtJth. acha John Adams, Ainion Bacon. I 
U K Dun on American Chief 
FALL RIVER—ar 27tli. ach James 21 Emruao, 
R dcr. New York. v \ 
Na.NTIH KLT—S.’d 24th, ach Levaut, Smith, for 
B»ncor I ■ 
HOLMES'S HOLEt-At 27th, barque Evelyn. Pat- 
terson. Provide nee tor Stocktou: seks LucvAOr- 
Iutt, Butler. Boaton for Wasliingtnu; M E Pierce, 
vtit-a, Bangor for Ph lalelpbi; L D Wentworth. | 
.Vane, do »«»r New York 
Sid 27th. brig May Flower; aeba Dtcsden, Lucy A 1 
)rcutt. Ned •umhr, and other* I I 
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 23th. acha S Jair*>*on.Jame- 
on. Philadelphia; Ma»y E cage, Hopaina. Elisa- 
let h port. 
Sid 'JSib. ieh« S«ml Lewi., Wood, Ellsworth; Moo- 
lor. Heeeeo Haojror. 
BOSTON—ArliTth. barque* Antioch. Utica. from 
'ron.tadt; Schcmyl. Croebjr, Cadli; bug K 8 lla.- 1 
.1, Uaaaol. Kliaabothpart; Khi F.nuv Sheppard * 
1 .to. and Edward ft Frank, Nickel, do J p I<eot’ 1 
o ter, Handout; J l> Uriflta. t.oa'd, New York 
s“o'; Kellar, Jtooklaud; Proident Washlnatou! ■ * a cheabacb, W aldoboro; AouabvIU, Sturcaa fra 
Yell* 
t'ld I’lh, <ch« Agree Rrs.u hompaou. Wevmoutb T llrabeth Holme*. Hall. New York; 
Ar M'b. ahlp Archer. Crewey, Calcutta; brijt Har- I t let LiodMjr.UM.ter Hirer, lid: Priucetou, Wed., 1 a boptaok Hirer; * A Oreaaer. Hatch, Philadelphia; C 
*° 1 ;'orn Norwood, aud K Thompaon, Shaw, o; D H Baldwin, Cotton, and Catharine Beals, 
lookoU, Port Ewen; Mexico, MoCartj; Globe, | 
fracy; G £ Prencott, Mill.; Cafiime. French, and 
Planet, Carrier, Elljete bport, Corea. Ho.brook. 
•*d C L id trick, Perkin*, Kondout, Conroy, V.r- nl* Fddyribe, Flore* Allen Brochlin 
®'b. thlpc Femrlnec. Homan*. Manila; Grnnltn 
„'**• he. Calcutt* ; barque* Sa allow, Mem ett, C*. 1 brie J McIntyre. Martha!). Clank ego*; *cba 
Cm*1*’1;.•■Poon, Kondout; Joteph Cobb. I ort 
rn™1i,q'"r‘'t'V1*>lor. »"d Ploiaer. Huke.l. m yiMbetMpoH I Ban *er, Haliowell. Denny.eiiie: 
Bell.** 
H“‘uu'eT'aub.True. Eil.wortb.1o load foe 
V.ut! * <-'<'®1* W,M- Kiel on; Oo'nrio “ l»,Cr.mer. Cramer, and Wm*1 1 
a a iVw ^ ^ Vdl"®r''° lood lor Waablnglon 
delphin 
A 27 h' Kh Gr»et.>blln- 
rORKIGN PORTS. 
SinVrttciloo l!,t ,U*'’ *bl1' t,“id‘a« Sue, Small, 
At lleuoialu 10th ult, batqoe C omet. Green from 8an V ran cisco, ar 3d, to rail lor do l'th. * 
Mam/Ut* K' *WP 8h*kl,*'l'*r*- Bred, for Baker'. 
At Surinam 3I.t alt, bti* Wm Mann. Leighton 
irom Boston. di<r 
Ar at A.plnwall llth inat, barque Florcnee Patera Hooper, hew York: llth, boleria, Wbltebury dol (*nd tailed 16th tor Callao, 
At VernCrna 10th loot. barque. Zingmrella, Ste- 
J k'JW ffiuatltlan next day; Ariel, Jacluon, and Chief, dmg 
Btlrii^r*d Mb Uh>"* r,on Uubberd, for 
r, th 10th in*t, brig J Wea*. llutcLin., for New kork. Idg 
from •»,’rince 13th, barque Rambler, Packard. fr  New York. .r9ih 
ren'Miu?**? l?J'*9,b “!'• herqa,, Aberdeen. Coch- 
in » hru. iDd c d **h iu,t for tiolmaa’ Hole); eth AotumL* ni.“n* ',r*i'r' Wl, te. from Portland; St.h, ut n, l)in«niore, New Yoik. 
I Per eteamaiup New York, at N Torkl 
sKsSSr? “ WMWKffifi STisrKarsius.aK^*"' 
Harbord0ju,>e *S' W Bniko, Bluff 
Ar at N'ewcaatl- NSW May at A 11 it.,,.*. 
ell, Melbourne; 241 h. A W* BrownAu^-' land ; 2j*fh. kingfisher, Freeman. Blurt Haalior May 24. Fairfield. Fame, Melbourne. Adelaide Bell, Bains. Auckland, June i, Ihoiua* Fletcher Soule. 8aaa Francisco. * Mat r, 
Aral 8ban*l.ac Juno 11. .Northern Crown. 8aun- den. Nagasaki; Hath, Mur Boon, Merrill. Foochow Uitb, >arsb Kewman. Cobb, do; I nh. Rachel Wib lie Singapore; 20th, Horatio, 1’aimer, New York 8!d June 7. Cataleupa. Alleu, Nagasaki, 14th. Ma- 
ry Glover, Hughes. Foochow. 
Ar at Wooanng >une 1* Orton. Whiting. Foochow Ar a Foochow June 3, Fore.1 Kelle, f'erciral. Im Tientsin. 
Ar im Hong Kong June 21. VaJetta, Danes, Swn- 
tow; 25th. Mary Hh.tifdgr, Crmey, and Fearless, Roberts. Sugapore. 
Ar at Amoy June IK, eta® king, Srni h, 8wa*ow 
Ski Im Singapore July 3, LiUla, Knowles, Hong koug *
s d fm B*sfien Juca 2U l’i'catsqua. Thompson,for Amsterdam. J3d, I’ericlc*. Snow. Europe. Ar at Rangoon June 13. Wurtemburg, C hase, fm Bombay. 
Sldaut.odcw, Nickels, and Transit, Whitmore, ialmouMi E 
Ar tt Maulmain Jnne 10, Australia, Hopkins, fm Buenoa Ayr** 
Md fht ( uicutta July 4. Gem of the Ocean. Pritch- 
ard, Uo.t < n 
Aral do July 4, Richard Bnrieed. Mitchall, Syd- 
ney NSW ; Renown, Howe, Mauritius 
SM Im Point de tialle July 7, Canada, Wyman, Crlcutta 
Sydney, NSW, June XI.—Ship Ptcillc. from Brie- 
bane for thie port, has beta totally wrecked tenth of Crook! iron Head.. 
.Melbourne. June 26—Ship Joihaa Mate., Walker, from Calcutta, which arrletd 2Mb wit, «w ewrpt by 
a gee whi r entering the H>nai, and .u.tilted much 
uatusge. 
Calcutta, Julv 3. 8hip Aberdeen, Cola, hence for 
Mauritius, got sgmnnd m the river, but came off and 
proceed* *1. 
9PUKKN. 
June It ug Cape Good Hope, ship U ■ Wright. Perk, from Akvab for Kaimoutn K 
June 16. lat 33 s. loa 16 K. iblp Wot Libby, Bleb- 
op from Rangoon for Falmouth K. 
July 4, lat 33 8. Ion 14 1C. barque Norwegian, from 
Akyab for Earcpe. 
Aug A, oS Capo IJetteraa. brig Mary Cebb from 
New York for Po » Uoyal SC A ug 14, tat 43 47. ton Si), wai aeea barque Sachem 
Atkins, from Bouton for Malaga. 
Aug 31. lat 0 33, Ion M S6, ship f olnmbia, from Sew ora for Liverpool 
Aug 2o. 1st 34. loo 70, tmrqae Delaware, from Bal- timore for lb marara 
Aug 28. lat 3*30. on 73 31. bsrqa# Anna Kimball, Humphrey, from Caraeoa for Bath 
Aug *5. lat HI, Ion W. brig Protage, from Boatoa lor Havana. 
Aug 23 lat 38, loa *8, brig Star of Hope, fm Port- land for Caba 
sew advertisements! 
I )BdEItING HALL 
H editruday. Thursday, Friday »ad Sa’ar- 
day Kvenings Aag. 31st, Be pi 
let, 2d, and 3d. 
Great Excitement ! — Som-tbleg Entirely Saw 1 
Grind Gift Exhibition. 
BETl*UN* OF TUE ORIGINAL 
FAKIR OF VISUM . 
The pleaaing Performer of Magic. 
150 Bountiful (arts Given Away 
each Bight, ranging la value from 
lo Cnnta to 70 Dollars. 
THE MOST LAUGHABLE ENTER- 
TAINMENT 
—Ever prea.nted — 
ADMISSION ONLY SO OTS 
Reserved saata So coats. 
Fur particulars sea small hills 
jtug30d3t FRANKT YEATOS. Agent. 
County ol Cumberland. 
TaXAScaxm’a Ornca, Aag 1884. 
S1ATEMF.N f ot Costa of Criminal Provocations allowed bv the Supreme Judicial Court, at the Jut* lertu. A. D. 1904. marie iu couformity with the requirements or an act of the Legulatdroor Mmne entitled A u Act relating to Fineuand (outs oft>im' ■nal ProuecuUons,” apprV-d M«“r, “ MW 
« h 
S| :i u 9$ 4- M < 
ProMcalionr fiw ~ z * o 
+ iO 
General BUI, gpj M 
" * 
Stale vs. hebemiah C. Rica, 3 74 u 1 , 
Jamee Mowlaa, 374 
F edarick M Libbr,* 74 
Certalu tatoxicati g 
llquora claimed by J. F. Abbott, 4 oj Hun r •• 
»'*'•«» 
Richard R. Uuddv 
»W*. 4 23 
lease Stevens g a 
Inhabitants ulCam- 
horlaad. 5 18 S. J. C. rhot Caataltoaalias 
Charles Smith. 13 3b •• .. 
Almoa L. Emory, a 74 •• .. 
Seme. 3 74 •• » 
James Dei me, * .. 
Isaac YY Clark, 3 83 •• .< 
Same. 8 <2 •• « 
Kurtwell J Carter 
AGreenleafChote8 la Mun C •• 
Peabody Kaudand, 3 74 8 J C •• 
Same. *74 .. 
Gsor.eS.Twouihly,3 62 •• •• 
Daniel Brown, jr. I 74 •< •• 
>ame. g 74 .. 
Same, 8 74 
James Hall. 3 74 •• .. 
Wm. J. Harmon, 3 74 *• <• 
John Kenniuon, 3 82 « 
Mar.areiWailace.1'5 26 
bem'l tl. Ltoten. I .-J .. 
Frtnciin.J Smith. 4 88 •• -• 
Richard F tom- 
miugs, spp' 3 74 
Geo. W St. John at 
ala. appta, 3 74 
Geo. H-rrie. 4 48 ** •• 
John Sailivan of 
*• 1160 •• 
>uun vuiiiui, n ii «• 
Sine. 7i9 *• «« 
Nathan Coffin. 14 07 44 •« 
Wm. A. Mirohrl), 1* 1» 44 •« 
Same. 7 09 •• 
haw .Thing a alt 16 ♦ 7 44 •• 
Same, 7 09 44 •• 
John 0. Brion at. 
®*» M 89 Man. C. 
Chat. ft. Newhall, ."ft 70 * 
Jnmex (.mb am 16 74 44 44 
.Sami V|‘ Levitt, u S3 
Bahaa loth a. 7 <9 8. J. C 44 
Wa II Martin, f4 M Tml Justice 44 
Win McK«>< lie, l© 3s Mun. C. 44 
Henry J. Morgan, 3i si " •• 
Same. 7 60 ft. J. C. 44 
ftame. 7 69 4 44 
Monis IVarborn, IX 46 •* 
Marcia Richards 63 58 Man G. 44 
8®«*. 7 40 8. J. C. M 
Frederick H. Hath 
•cell, 18 6ft Man C. 
Joseph A Knapp 19 «9 44 44 
John Caaaoa et 
alx. 9 29 <4 
Ztdvck 8y Jr ester 
si pt. :2 Oft 4* *4 
Na b'li. >acpt. IS 74 •• 
Henry A Jobs s. 7 M '• •• 
John Ha l. 4} 73 44 *« 
Nrh miah H. Mur 
phr appl. 11 70 44 *4 
Oscar W sm«ll. 4 71 
I*atrick Dunbar, 6 46 *4 .. 
0864 97 
THOM Aft H. MEAD. 
County Treasurer. 
Portland. Aug Ii. 1864. »pl3dUwSw3w*3 
Windham. 
rliKl aiou .otaraof Windham will meet at tba Town doum, on “
ireocoekia On afternoon to aemiuate a candl- 
!SI.*o50^tot«?*r*- ,ur <° *«• 
Nonce. 
4 P®1*0®® ere hereby cautioned against bar* 7m. boring or trusting the crew of the i'rsnus 
ittap 44 Eugebie/* from ftuautea, as no debts of 
hair contracting will be paid by the C*Dtaia or 
looeiguee 8 P. RANDALL, 
uugao c3t. 
Lost. 
If ON'DAT afternoon between Lincoln Street and tithe Fr«i Offlee, . lady's Jet Crow Pin, Upped 
rien gold and a ran I in tb. centre Tbe ttuder will 
e -urtably rewarded by leaving the .ame at Tills 
IHKt. U 
Aug 3d. l.«<. 
f. Ta7~i, 
rbE Honorary and aetira member, of tbe Port- land Light Infantry ar. reqn-.tcd to meet at tba 
id City Hall, on vVedneedcv atl o clock. P M to 
tend th. funeral of tbeir late brother la aruu, 
apt. George H Cbadwell, 
A pauetual and general attendance If requested. 
Per Order, 
»b(30 td. 
VORTLAXD A SI> VJCIVITT. 
Death of Capt. Oliadwell. 
We regret to state that Capt. George U 
Chad well of Co. B, 82 J Maine Regiment, dim 
at hU residence In this city Sunday night, a 
the age of S3 years. 
At the breaking out of the war Capt. Chad 
well was Orderly Sergeant of tho TortUm 
Light Infantry. With a large pot lion of that 
company he voluuteereil his services for (he 
defense of the liberties of his country and w.r- 
appoiuted 2d Lieulenuut, and subsequently 
1st Lieutenant, of Co. A, 1st Maine Regiment. 
Having served out the three months for 
which that regiment volunteered, he returned 
home. His heart still beating for his country 
he exerted himself in raising a company for 
the 12th, Col. Hhepiey's regiment. In this he 
succeeded and was appointed Captain of Co. B, 
In that regiment, aud went with liis cotntnaud 
to New Orleans. There he was taken down 
with illness, and after being some lime in the 
hospital, he resigned his commission and re- 
turned home to recruit his wasted health. 
After spending some little time at home, he 
gained such health aud strength as induced 
him te try ouee more for his country, lie set 
to work and was very active In raising Co. B. 
of the 321 Maine Regiment. Willi that regi- 
ineut he marched to ilia fields of the Potomac. 
There the secret seeds of the disease contract- 
ed at Xcw Orleans, again shew themselves, 
and he was obliged once more to throw up 
his commission aud return home. Since bis 
returu he has been gradually fulling with con- 
sumption. But hit mind was clear and Ids 
courage bright to the last moment, when lie 
quietly dropped to rest. 
Friends in abundance had Capt. Chadwell— 
enemies none. His quiet yet genial disposi- 
tion endeared him to ail and his loss will be 
deeply regretted. 
His funeral will take place from the Central 
Church, (Rev. H. D. Moore’s I at three o’clock 
Wednesday afternoon. He will bo buried with 
military honors—a detachment from Camp 
Berry, with the hand of the 17lU U. S. Infan- 
try, forming the escort. 
Oapture of a Blockade Runner. 
A dispatch to the Pre«s, from ltockland, dat- 
ed yesterday, slat, s that the steamer Merri- 
mae, which left that place yesterday morning, 
captured the irou steamer Rouen, of about 
000 tons. The steamer had no papers nor col 
on, aud her oiilcers, as is said, told ditlerent 
stories about her destination. 
This steamer was sold at auction in Boston 
last week and was purchased by parlies be- 
longing in St. John, probably for the purpose 
of beiug used as a blockade runner. 
Misi majou Cushman.—TiiU heroic lady, 
whose name has become famous iu the annals 
of our National history, because of the glori- 
ous pirt she has played in the present rebel- 
lion, gave a gloiviug account of her advent tires 
while n the L uited Stab's secret service, at 
Lancaster Hall, last evening, to a crowded 
house. Miss Cushman is young, handsome, 
vivacious and vritty, aud held her audience 
chained for upwards of au hour. Her story 
is simple, bu: the artless rnauuer in which she 
relates it carries couvictiou of its truthfulness 
to the hearts of ail a ho heard l.er, aud not 
unfrequent ly elicited rounds of applause, lu 
compliance with the request of many of our 
leading citizens, Mi-s Cushmau has consented 
td remain another night aud will repeat the 
account of her interesting adventures at Lan- 
caster Hail to-night. We understand that the 
Portland Band has been engaged and vrill fa- 
vor the audience with several patriotic airs.— 
Miss Cushman will to-uight sing the John 
Morgan song, “Trust to Luck.” 
During the day yerteidaj, the gallant Msjor 
was made tha recipient of a splendid hat, the 
gilt of Miss E. Chadboutpe, the popular milli- 
ner on Congress street. 
Stbise or thk Boorm-acns.—Tho lads 
who polish the understanding of individuals, 
held a meeting yesterday. They took posses- 
sor of one of the recruiting ofllces in trout of 
the post efflee and organized by placing a 
graduate from the “flub" in the chair. 
The chairman remarked, “blacking are high 
and brushes is riz: consektutly we cauT af- 
ford to polish gemmeu’s boots lor flve ceuts.— 
We must have ten cents.” 
The vote was unanimous to charge teu 
cent-. 
One of the fraternity complained that a 
brother had polished two pairs of boots on 
Federal street—a place where he had no right 
to go. He hoped every bootblack would con- 
fine his operations to his own particular dis- 
trict. 
There seemed to he some little trouble about 
this matter, and. without settling it,the meet- 
pt adjourned. 
Personal.—We notice iu the Army and 
Navy Journal that Henry C. Proctor, son o 
J. C. Proctor o( this city, has beta promoted 
aud confirmed as Acting Eiuign, aud ordered 
to the Mississippi squadron. Young l'roc’.or 
has been two years in the service of his coun- 
try aud still continues to do liu duty. IPs 
example is worthy to be followed by the young 
men of this city, who cau do no butter than to 
buckle 01 their armor aud engage in ike pat- 
riotic work of putting down litis terrible re- 
bellion. Tbe young men of the country have 
more at slake, in this great struggle for the 
natiou’s life, than those whose heads are blos- 
soming for tbe grave. We trust tbe good ex- 
ample of youug Proctor will not be without 
influence. A good rnauy from this city have 
goue to tire war and their names will tmt soon 
be forgolteu. 
Valuable Estate fob Sale.—The Mor- 
ton property on Free street, comprising a 
three storied double housarranged either 
for one or two lamilies, and nearly 10,000 feet 
of laud, Is to be offered at auction on Thurs- 
day, at three o'clock P. M. This is the most 
valuable piece of property that has been offer- 
ed to the public this sea-on. Its location, the 
size of the lot—which is amply sufficient for 
the erectiou of another dwelling house—the 
faithful manner in which the present tene- 
ment was built, and all the advantage* of so 
retired, yet ceutral place, effr inducements 
to capitalists such as they do not often meet 
with. 
_ 
Wabii Five.—At the Union uieeliug last 
evening in Ward 5, lion. V J. Miller was 
chosen Chairman aud Henry Willis, E-q.,Sec 
retary. On the lirst formal ballot for a candi- 
date for Alderman, N. A. Foster, Enp, receiv- 
ed all tbc vote* but two, and he was unani- 
mously declared the candidate. 
The election takes place on Thursday, the 
polls opening a*, ten o'clock. 
Tbouble lx Camp.—We b arn that there 
was some trouble at Camp Berry yesterday 
afternoon—such as the guard was not suffic- 
ient to quell. A request being made to Capt. 
Inman he dispatched a (quad of 00 or 70 sol- 
diers from tort Pable,who soou reduced mat- 
ters to a state of quietude. 
Miixochau's Patent Paint Oil is now ex- 
tensively used as a substitute for Linseed Oil. 
It costs very much less, aud gives eutirc sat.a- 
fstiou wherever tried. Orders promptly sup- 
plied by Crafts Jc Williams, 0 aud 7 Commer- 
cial Wharf, Boston. 
U. 8. Circuit Cottar.—la this court yes- 
terday, no business was transacted and it ad- 
journed to ten o'clock this morning, at which 
time H. W. Paine, Esq., of Boston, will com- 
mence his argument for respondents in the 
case of Potter vs. Clark aud al. 
Accident.—Yesterday afternoon a lad was 
thrown from a carriage he was driving through 
C> mmercial street, In consequence of Its 
wheel interlocking with that of another vcLl- 
cle. He struck npon bis head and was se- 
verely lujured. 
Lost.—Attention is called to the advertise- 
ment of a pin lost. It Is prized more by the 
owner for being a gift, than for its intrinsic 
value. 
_ 
Seamen.—About one hundred seamen wer.: 
sent to Boston by the steamer last evening.— 
I They were recruits from the receiving ship 
Sabine, enlisted at this port. 
HY TELEGRAPH 
— TO THK- 
KVUNlfttt PAPIK* 
/ /it't'C Ihii/n i.ahr / ron* A- iirffjit. 
New York, Aug. 29. 
Hie steamship New York, from .Southainp- 
tonl'ih lusL, arrived this morning. 
The steamships Lumps and Marathon ar- 
rived out on the 15tb, ami the Bt-lgiau on the 
Kith. 
The London Times expresses astoni-hment 
at the maimer iu which Federal bonds are ab- 
m rbed at Frankfort, adding that each succes- 
sive failure is regarded by the existing bond- 
holders with gratification instead ot dismay. 
The Times believes the campaign wiil contin- 
ue unless the danger to Washington is so great 
as to demand the return of the main liody ot 
Grant's army. The capture of liichmoud is 
the test of the ability of the North to make a 
peimanent iinntession on the Confederacy.— 
The Confederate loan advauci d if percent, on 
Graut's repulse before Petersburg, the latest 
quotations being 77 a 79. 
The pirate Florida destroyed the ship “lin 
b an,'’ rdf Brazil, bound Irom New Yolk to 
California. She took *70,000 from her. 
A p :IVerful three-funneled steamer anchor- 
ed oil Foques Island ou the i.ith. and sailed 
apnm suddenly on Saturday evening. A war 
like parly, with oue of the Alabama lieuten- 
ant-, landed. She is supposed to be a block 
ade runner. It is believed she is to carry an imineuse supply ol clothing to the Conlcder- 
ates. 
The Federal sloop of-war Sacramento ar- 
rived at Plymouth on the 10th. She run down 
the Norwegian brig Ceres otf Start Point.— 
Crew saved. The Sacramento was uninjured 
The Prussians have prohibited the export Irom Jutland of cattle and grain during the armistice. 
Saxony intends pronosing the following to 
the German Diet: Explanations are to be 
demanded ol Austria amt Prussia in reference 
to their having permitted the King of Den- 
mark to cede rights to them to which the King had no title. 
The Federal frigate Niagara lias sailed from 
Lisbon. Her destination is unknown. 
An unexampled heat prevailed in Portugal, 
and crops and vines suffer exceedingly. 
r/ie Chiraya Convention. 
CHICAGO, Aug. 29. 
The New. York delegation held a final meet- 
ing ibis morning. Altera brief consultation 
was take : as to win should be the choice of 
the delegation for the Presidency with the lol- 
Iawing result: For McClellan 3d; scattering 
lo. 
Tin* vote of the Ohio delegatiou yesterday 
OS. sa .UWI'-IIBU 19 * lie iUlSAOUri | 
vote lor McClellan was 13; scattering 9.— 
Neither Uhio nor Mi-souri vote as a uuit. In- 
diana is IS for McClellan to <i against. Illi 
nois is 22 lor McClellan to 19 against. Bets o: j four dollars to'ono are ollered this morning 
that McClellan receive? the nomination on the 
first ballot. 
it it not expected that more thau a tempo- 
rary organization of the Convention and the 
■Pie>iaiuicnt of the usual committees will be 
etlcctcd to day. 
A majority ol both the delegations from 1 
Kentucky are said to be for McClellan. As 
yet little or no difference of opinion is mani- lasted as to the character of tbe platform. An 
armistice, a convention ol States, and the 
adoption o( very means consistent with j 
Christianity and civilization to bring about a i 
permanent and honorable peace, seems to be 
the points generally agreed upon by ail tbe , 
delegations. 
Yaliaudighaui and Wood are uuderalaod to 
b pledged to tbe candidate of tbe convention. 
Ii 'u. Wood, it is said, will support the noin 
iuee unless au ither convention is called aud a 
peace Democrat nominated. 
Uov. Seymour, Yaliandighaio, lticbardsoa I 
and olh'T prominent men were received wit 
music and cheers as they entered the hall. 
Ill-Mil from Souther* Source*. 
PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 29. 
The evening telegraph has Richmond pa- j 
per*. The following aie extracts: 
A sp-cial dispatch to tb- Mobile Advertiser 
from near Aberdeen, dated the 20th, says:— 1 
The enemy burnt Asberville last night. Their I 
advance lorcea passed tlitough Holly Springs 
this tuoruiug on their way to Lagrange.— j Their wagon train crossed Waterford last 
night. As they were about crossing yest r- ^ 
day, Chambers fired into their infantry lorce, | 
and a sharp skinni-li took place, lie eaptur- | ed three wagons and their teams. Our loss 
was twenty. The pursuit was renewed this ! 
morning. 
Bristol, Tenu.. Aug. 24. 
Three hundred Yankee cavalry dashed iuto 
Rogersville on the 21-t, aud captured Hon. J 
Leiskell. C. K. Shields, Col. Walker, Captain 
Clay, and fourteen privates. They retired in 
the direction of Bear Station. 
Atlanta, Us., Aug. 24. 
Another large conll sgralion occurred this 
evening ia Alabama street, destroying a large 
warehouse and Seurat dwellings. The lire 
was caused ley a shell from the Yankee bat- 
teries. During the conllagratiou the Are was 
kept up on that portion of the city with great 
rapidity. 
Prisoners rep 11 that Shcrmau's army con- 
tinues to be well fed. 
Citizens trout Marietta report that Federal 
officers claim that there are twenty days pro- 
visions at that place. 
From the Army before Riehmond. 
Washington, Aug. 29 
A letter from the army of the Potomac, 
dated yesterday, says all is .julel except the 
usual picket firing in front of the 9th corps. 
The firing on oor right on Thursday aud 
Friday was occasioned by a movement of our 
troops from one position to another, which 
the enemy evidently did uot understand, aud 
p riiups fearful that it meant another attack 
on their right at Ream's station. 
Our total loss in the tight of Thursday did 
not exc cd 2090, while that of the enemy is I 
supposed to be about. 5000. 
We still hold about four miles of the Wel- 
don railroad, and the pot lion abandoned by 
tbe 21 corps was eflbctuaily destroyed. 
Deserters who cair.e in yesterday sav that 
Hill's corps, with a division of LongstreetV 
and the" Jeff. Davis Legion, were the rebel 
troops engaged on Thursday. They a's) state 
that since the Weldon railroad fell into our 
possess! >n pork ha« advanced to six and beef 
to eight dollars in Richmond,and their officers j 
declare the road must be captured at all j 
bn*srd«. 
/ rain .yetr Orleans. 
Cairo, III., Aug. 28. j New Orleans dates of the 22d have been re- 
ceive! via way of the liver, but are valueless 
owing to advices from Kichmoud papers of 
the fail of Fort Morgan. 
Look, ol the N. Y. Herald, and Chadwick, 
of ilte Tribune, have been ordered beyond the 
iines by lieu. Cauby for publishing in forma 
tiou valuable to the rebels. 
Th* Surrender of Fort Morgan—lien. Vaige 
and the tiarrieon Frieoner.. 
IVasuisgtos, Aug. 20. 
Di'patches received here from before At 
lan'.a state that Atlanta papets of the 27th inst announce that Fort Morgan has turren- dete i to our lorces with all its garrison, in- cht'l ug <*cn. I’alge, guns, tuuultionsof war. 
elc. 
Peace Scouted 
••It [peace] his become a hateful word, aud t-homd tie loft exclusively lo the use of Buffalo 
orators in a neighboring State, if any of that 
sort still drivel and snivel. Let ns get rid of the 
whole vile cant, aud say at once we are for war, and nothing hut war, until, as Davis is said to 
have said, “the last of this generation falls in 
his tracks,” and then we mean to pass it to the 
next as uu inheritance. It is for those who have 
unjustly invaded our country to offer us peace; 
and when they do, they will still offer it in vain 
until their armed men are withdrawn from the 
soil of these Confederate States, aud the felon 
Hag of stripes is hauled down from every fort 
within our bonier-'. After that it will be time 
enough to prate about peace. Now the very 
Word isnouseiise.—[Richmond Examiner. 
Peace n Hateful Word.” 
“It [Peace] has become a hateful word, and 
should be left exelusively to the use of Iluffalo 
orators in a neighboring State, if any of that 
! »°vt stiH drivel and snivel. Let us get rid of the whole vile cam, and say at once we are for war, 
i ’in<* nothing hut war, until, as Davis is said to have said, the last of this generation falls in his 
tracas,’ and then that we mean to pass it to the 
next as an inheritance. It is for those who have 
[ unjustly and wantonly invaded onr country to offer us peace; and when they de, they will still 
offer it in rain until their armed men are with- 
drawn lrom the sod of these Confederate States, 
and the felon flag qf itripes it hurled down from 
every fort within our borders. After that it will 
be time enough to prate about peace -Yog. the 
very word is nonsense.’’—[Richmond Examiner 
( 
Aug. 13th. 
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Portland Daily Press. 
OFFICIAL NEWS DISPATCH. 
LATEll EllOM MOBILE. 
1 
__ 
The Surrender of Fori Morgan ! 
FROM GENERAL SHERIDAN. 
I 
REBEL FORCES FALLING RICK. 
FROM OEN. SHERMAN'S ARMY. 
_ 
Washington, Aug. 2i>. 
/o Major Gtn. I)ix /—The capture of Fort 
Morgan u lully continued by dispatches from 
lien. Grant aud Gen. .Sherman, who derive 
their information from liiclimoud and Mobile 
papers. It appears from Gen. Gram’s dl«- 
j patch to the President, just received, that Fort Morgan was surrendered. 
City Point, Any. 'Mlh.—A. Lincoln, Presi- 
dent:—Since my dispatch of this morning 1 
I have received the Richmond Sentinel of tin 
27th. It contains the following dispatch from 
Mobile:—“The report of the surrender ol 
Port Morgan was most unexpected, and We 
await an explanation of so unfortunate an oc- 
| currence. The press of Mobile is hopeful aud 
contldcut of their ability to hold the city." 
(Signed) U. S. Gkant, Lieut. <ien. 
The latest intelligence the Shenandoah Val- 
ley represents that a large part of the rebel 
force there lias beeu withdrawn towards itich- 
IDOIld. 
The latest reports from Gen. Sherman rep- 
resent that thus far his recent movement to 
occupy the rebel lines of supply has been suc- 
cessful. 
(Signed) E. M. Stanton, 
Secretary of War. 
The Chicar/o Convention. 
Chicago, Aug 20. 
At noon the National Democratic Conven- 
tion w as called to order by August Uelmont, 
chairman of the National Committee. In the 
course of his remarks be said: 
“In your Hands rests, under the ruling of an 
allwise providence, the future of the republic. 
Pour years of misrule by a sectional, fanati- 
cal aud corrupt party, have brought our coun- 
try to the very verge of ruin. The past aud 
present are suliicien’ warning of the disas- 
trous conse.|ueuces which would belall if Lin- 
colu’s re-election should be made possible by 
our waut of patriotism and unity. The inev- 
itable results of such a calamity must lie the 
utli r disintegration of our w hole political aud 
ocial system, amid bloodshed aud anarchy, 
witli the great problems ol liberty, progress, 
aud self government, jepordized for genera- 
tions to coine. We must bring at the altar of 
.-- --.. ..I-J-~» 
opinions and convictions, however dear and 
long cherished they may be, from the moment 
that they threaten the harmony and unity of 
actou, so.indespeusable to our success. We 
are here, not »' war democrats nor as peace 
democrats, but as citizens of this great Repub- 
lic, which we will strive and labor ui the last to 
bring back to it* former greatness aud pros- 
perity. I*t pure and disinterested patriotism, 
tempered by moderation and forbearance, pre- 
side over our deliberations, aud uuder the 
blessing of the A'migbty the sacred cause of 
Union, Constitution and I.aws must prevail 
over fanaticism and treason. 
Hon. Wm. Bigler of I’euu .was chosen tern 
porary chairman and made a brief address, 
expressing his confidence iu tbe wiso deliber- 
aliens of the convention, and the success of its j 
nominees. 
ltev. Dr. Clarkson of Chicago, offered a 
prayer for the speedy return of peace and tbe 
permanent happiness of tbe country. 
E. O. Perrin, U. M. Towers and Moses 
Strong, were appointed temporary secretaries. 
The list of delegates was called by States. 
As each chairman presented the credentials of 
his delegation, he was welcomed by loud ap- 
plause. 
Mr. Tildcu of Xew York, moved that one 
delegate be appointed by each delegation to 
report resolutions for the consideration of the 
convention, and that all resolutions be referred 
to said committee without debate. Carried. 
Mr. Cox of Ohio,moved that the committee 
on organization be instructed to report rules 
lor the government of the convention, aud 
that in the meantime the roles of lire last con- 
vection be adopted. Caraieil. 
Mr. Powell of Kentucky, stated that the 
contesting delegates from that State were 
agreed and harmonious as regards .his con- j 
veution, and moved that a member from each 
delegation be appointed on the committee on 
resolutions, they to have but ouc vote. Car- 
ried. 
Mr. Olds, of Ohio, moved that the commit- 
tee on resolutions be inrtructed to report what 
action, if any, is necessary for this convention 
to take iu regard to tbe late military order of I 
Gen. Heintzelman, prohibiting the people of I 
the NorthWest from purchasing aims and 
ammunition. Kelerred. 
The following resolution was offered by 
Gov. Hunt, of New York, aud referred to the 
committee on resolutions: 
Resolved—That in the future,as in the past, 
we will adhere with unswerving fidelity to the 
Union and Constitution, ana insist on main- ! 
tainme our national unity as the only solid 
foundation for our streugth, security aud hap- 
piness as a people, and as a frame-work of 1 
government conducive to the welfare and 
pro-perily of all the Stales, l oth Northern and 
Southern. And with a view of terminating 
the pending conflict, and restore the blessings 
of peace, we are in favor ol au armistice aud 
earnest and honorable efforts to adjust terms 
of settlement on the basis of tht Constitution 
of the United States. And for a final solution j 
of all differences, we would recommend a cou- ! 
vent ion of Slates to review the Constitution 
aud adopt such amendments and modifications ! 
as may seem necessary to more fully ensnrv ! 
to each State tbe enjoyment of all its rights 
and conslitu'ional coulroi of its domestic con- 
cerns, according to the intent and purpose of 
the Federal compact. 
The convention adjourned until 10 o’clock 
to-morrow forenoon. 
11 P. M.—The streets and squares about i 
the principal hotels were filled with immense 
ibrongs all tbe evening and at this hourclubs 
are marching, binds playing and large meet- 
ings being held at several point*. 
iVoi/i Hen. Sheridan'a Army. 
Balttmobe, Aug. 2D. 
A special dispatch to the Auieiicau no id 
Gen. Sherman's army, says the long looked for i 
advance of onr army commenced yesterday- 
morning at four o'clock. Our cavalry started 
out aud commenced driving the enemy's rear 
guard. At live o’clock our iulantry broke j 
camp, and at 7 had taken posiliou in the line 
ol much, which was in three parallel columns. 
We had not proceeded tar when we liecame 
sa lsfled that the main force of the enemy had 
r« tired from our immediate front, and retreat- 1 
ed to some posiliou up the valley,or they have 
retreated with the intention of reinlorcing 
Lee. Even now the wheicabonts of Early’s 
main fmee is a matter of specu a’ion. Our 
cavalr. ad some heavy skirmi-biug yesterday 
ft the vicinity of Chailestown with the ene- 
my's rear guard, in which we lost two U. S. 
officers killed. We captured twenty prison- 
ers. who state that ih- tnaiu force of the ene- 
my moved off three days ago in the direction 
ol Martinsbtire. 
One /Pay Later from Europe- Arrival of the 
Stra m*hip* i.ouiaiann and Ed in bury. 
New Yore, Aug. 20. 
Steamship Louisiana, from Liverpool lftth, 
has arrived. 
The Europa, from Boston, arrived out on 
the lftth. 
Liverpool, Aug. nth.—’The not at Belfast 
continued last night. Many persons were 
'hot and several killed. A strong military 
mice is uow on the spot. 
l’er steamship Elinburg. 
Steamship Edinburg, from Liverpool 17th, arrived to-night. 
Liverpool. Au-j. 1S(A.—The Belfast riots 
continued tiercely yesterday, with much in- 
iury to persons and property. To-day they 
are apparently subsided, the rioters being 
j overawed by the strong mihtaiy force. 
Expedition from Magnolia, fi„. 
New York, Aug. 20. 
The steamer Fulton, from Hilton Head, has arrived. 
An expedition, cousistiing of the 7th Ohio 
and companies IJ and D of the 4th Mass cav- 
alry and oue p ece of artillery from the Sd It. 
I I-t *11 commanded by Col. Harris, of the 75th, | started from Magnolia, Florida., to make a 
I make a raid. The column reached Start with- 
out flglriug, ami there destroyed a railroad 
train and captured a large quantity of mer- chandise aud supplies. They tkeu proceeded to Ga’uesville, and while there were surprised by 000 of Dickinson’s rebel forces. A fight 
ensued, resulting in the capture of 150 of our 
men and the piece of artillery, and the recap- 
ture of the property. 
PROM GEN. SHERMAN'S ARMY. 
Nashville, Tenn., Aug. 29. 
It is rumored that Geu. Sherman has moved 
the position of his army to the vicinity ot 
Red Oak and is moviug on Atlanta from the 
South. It is doubtle-g his intention to attack 
the city from several different points at once. No official intelligence of any movement has 
been received as yet. 
Gen. Gilhtrt in a light with the rebel forces 
at Greenville, E. Tenn., on the 23J, killed 40 
rebels and drove the force from the town.— 
He lost 23 men, among them Col. Carney, 
mortally wounded. 
/I.mis from liichmoml i,./erl. 
New York, Aug. 29. 
Richmond papers state that Gen. A. J. 
Smith is sweepingathrougli Eastern Mississip- 
pi sud Alabama. 
^ Gen. Early lias been ordered back to Ricb- 
mond. 
Tile rebels are, very sore over the loss of tin 
Weldon railroad, and say little concerning the 
battle ott Thursday. 
Mosby has hung thirty of our men in Cler- 
keco, Va., fur burning bouses. 
Fortress Monroe, Aug. 29. 
Yesterday’s Richmond papers acknowledge 
the loss of live rebel Generals, four killed and 
I one wounded, on the Weldon railroad. 
The rebel Gen. W. G. Lewis Is wounded. 
Various Items. 
New York, Aug. 29. 
Gold opened at 2 43, and after settling down 
to 2 42 1-2, recovered to 2 44, and the confirm 
at ion of the news of the capture of Fort Mor- 
gac sent it down to 2.33. 
Toronto, C. W., Aug. 29. 
The Grand Trunk elevator and wharf wen 
burned yesterday with their contents. Loss, 
$100,IHJO; insured, $30,000. 
Halifax, N. S Aug. 29. 
The steamer Asia arrived here to-day from 
Bermuda in five days. 
II amhirifjtnu Cot- rrspondenre. 
New York, Aug. 29. 
The Post’s special Washington dispatch 
says John A. Stuart lias been appointed Sub 
Treascrol New Yoik. 
The Commercial's Washington di-patch I 
says the New York delegation arc workiug 
with a urobability of success, to place Gen 
Butler in command at New York, in place cl 
Gen. Dix. 
--- 
From f tmrlesion. 
New York, Aug. 29. I 
It is expected that additional guns will be 
i ready to operate against Fort Sumter in a lew j 
days. Meanwhile the fort is undergoing a sc- 
veie pounding, Shells are sent into Charles- ! 
ton daily. 
Financial, 
Washington. Aug. 29. 
The subscriptions to the 7-30 loan to date, 
as reported at the Treasury Department, 
amounts to $25,876,000. 
The subscriptions to the 10-40 loan to-day 
amounted to $413,850. 
Quebec, C. Km Aug. 29. 
The Congressional excuitiOQ party arrived j here this noon. 
Commrrriat. 
Per steamship Edinburg, at New York. 
LIVERPOOLCOrION MARKET, Aug 18—The 
tale* ol Cation for two days were 13.UUU bales, in- 
eluding 4,60./ to speculate* and exporter* l he 
market dull and «jUoiation* Lately maintained. 
Brt adutuffs— dull and leuciug aownward. 
Prows on*—quiet and steady. 
LONDON MONEY MARKET, Aug. 18.—Consol* 
closed at 89j lor money. 
AMERICAN bbtl'Uirikii.—Illinois Central rail- 
road 4<*£i45di*; Erie Railroad 40&42. 
New York Market. 
.Naw York. Aur 29. 
Cotton—dull; sale* 25*1 bales at 1 80 for middling uplnud*. | 
* lour—tale* 8 200 bbl*; Stale and Western Waft* 
lower; State B75a.l'»66. Round lioop Ohio 10 86^ I 1300; Western U75gl00d; southern dull; saie- 
76) bbla; Extra do 1116^ !4 2’>; 1 anada 2ou >c low- 
er: sale* GO bhla; Extra I0 8t>a.l2GO. 
Wheat- 3fl5c lou**r; sale* 75.UA) bushels; choice 
Auab r kil»at>kce235. 
C ->rn — 1 u2- tv/str, eaies38uX> bush, mixed Wes- 
tern 1 QO&Tdl. 
Oa»j—lc tower; sale* Canada at 92(a92*c. 
Beef—dull. 
Pwrx—lower. 
I ard—Jc lower; sates 30J bbls at 2A£24c. butter-lo lower; 8ta;» at 49j0toe. 
Whiskey—’ower: sales 700 bbls at ISt£ls3 
Na\ al atoms— dull. 
Petroleum—heavy ; crude GtMtb&e. 
knights to Liverpool—dull. 
Block Market. 
Naw York, Aug.2D. i Second Board.—Stoci t. 
American (iold....333 
Unite*! State* 6's 1881 coupons,.li ft 
United States 4 * It-40 bond*.. 1« 37 | 
1 rea*ury 7 3-10ths.;i2 
United Static on- year certificate* new. 
Gold closed this afternoon at 2 80. 
J. H. TEQPLE, 
Dealer in 
NEW ANT) SECOND-HAND 
R TV ITURE ! 
43. 45 and 47 Uuion Street, 
PORTLAND, Mama 
C7* Highest price* paid for 2nd hand Furniture, 
Old Furniture Repaired and made to look hks new. i 
Aug 13 -eoo2» * 
USE THE 
BH0CK3IEPER OAs REGULATOR, 
AMD SAtS TOUR OAS. 
Aag 8—dlm 
i, v m b¥r7 
CivroliuH Lumber Company. ^ 
TIIE uude reigned ha been appointed by tin abors Compau S 1* A^em for the sale o lumber, ioi 
the Mate of New 1 ork aud all orts and place* north 
of New York, aud 1* prepared ‘O furnh-h hard pine lumber1 in any quvntiti. s, by ihe cargo, sawed to any desired d mens! n*. at the shortest notice; also Black 
Walnut. ba> wood, Ae. 
JOB A. TU RNER, 
No. 50 Washington St., Boston Mass 
Aug. 10, tM>4. eod3m 
fiiB&C. H. OSGOOD, 
DENTIST, 
No. 8 Clapp's Block, Market Square, 
PORTLAND. 
Sy Artificial Teeth inserted or Gold, Sitrrr, a> d 1 
Vu cariifr Vase. All operations tcarranttd to g«re | 
satisfaction, juceSoeodUly‘64 
iWl* C. in, A. 
Tub stated meeting of the M ine Charitable Me ch^nic amoc iliou alll be held Id the Library 
Hoorn, Thursday Evening Sept. 1, at 7$ o clock. 
Starwikex Xakch, Sec’y. 
MaroE’d Ornci, 
August 20 1864. I 
The attention of the citizens of ibis City la par- 
ticularly called to the following u"ti e. 
JAcOB M( LLLLiN. Mayer. 
PEOVOST Mir.SHAL‘1 Of»KI, I 
FT rat Di*tiicr, Sta'»* o? Maine. J 
In accordance with ins rue ioa* receive from the 
A. A Provost Marshal < eneialot Maine, examlna* J 
ri^ns ot men from the diflVent towns in this dis- 
trict will oe continued ith a view to c met rite j 
f* rol latent ‘1st*, and com* ponding correct ot» will j he mad- in »h8 tjuuta-*, according as names are add* 
ea to or strioten from the lists 
I'HAULKft If. Doughty’ 
Captain ana P.ovost Msr bal. 
Aug 59,1864. dlw 
Bricklayer*. 
Tjik Bricklayers ot Union will hold their mentF- ly meeting at their ba I, Thursday evening s»*pt. 1st, at 7j o'clock. A lull membership is soiic- i 
tied 
Portland. Aug 29tb, 1864.—<*31 
Worth Vnunouih. 
IIuk uncondi ional Union voters of North Yar* ! mouth, ary r»*|ue.-t»d to me* t at their To»n 
ilou«e, at 4 o'clock. P. M on saiurda'-, the third 
uay ol Sept., toninniuste a candidate for llepresen* 
tative to Legislature 
Ter order Towu Committee 
^orth larmoutb. Aug. gft its* dtd 
IVOW 18 THE TIME 
TO UBK TUB 
BR0CKS1EP£R’SGA8 REGULATOR. 
EDWARD SHAW, Agent. 
Aagddlm 
Prompt C ollection of Bill*. 
MKHCHAN>8, Physicians. Mechanics and all o her» wishing prumpt eoUec'ion of th*ir bills, 
wilt receive prompt and personal attention, aud 
speedy retnma fram JACOB FKOST, 
J auction Middle and F ree Sts up stair*. 
r/“P«Mt 0*ce address. Box 1780, Port aud, 1*. O 
References— T. C. Mersey, U. W. Woodman, A. T. 
Dole. 
______ 
auglldtf 
PORTLAND DRY DOCK COMPANY. 
A *?, a^eessment of Fight Dollars per share on the ( Stock of the Company is now dae aud payable at the office of tbe Treasuier. 117 C mmer* 
0l7Mh.,«._4„ C " L»AV18, Treasurer. 
1 _ | 
For sale. 
h»J' Ot th. two •tcrlct Hoaw Vo. 4 1 *“-l»ow 6t ) A Bvormblc opportBB- 
SJ ^ »“][|0' e wi«hln,topuroh*«-»,t.Bai, uenoBt. For porttouljM enquire on tlw |>r»uj»t,. | An* 19—dSw * 
o» 
FINANCIAL._ 
U. S. 7^30 LOAN. 
The Secretary of th3 Treasury gives notice that 
4Ub*oriptl. n? wlil be received for Coupon Treajary 
Notes, payable three yea • from August 16, 1964. 
with semi annual interest at the rate ol seven and 
throe-tei*tbs percent per annum,—principal and in- 
I torest both to be pail in lawful money. 
These notes will be convertible at the option of the 
holder at maturity, into six per cent, gold bearing 
bonds, payable not le«3 than five nor more than 
twenty years from their date, as the Government 
m*'T doct- They will be issued in denominations ot 
fifty, one hundred, five hundred, one thousand, and 
five thousand dollars, and all subscriptions must 
be for fifty dollars, or some multiple of fifty dol* 
lan. 
The notes will be transmitted to the owners free ol 
transportation chargee as soon after the reoeipt o 
the Original Certificate* of Deposit as they oan be 
prepared. 
As the notes draw Interest frem August 16, person* 
making deposits eabbtqueat to that date must pay 
the Interest accrued from date of note to date of de- 
posit. 
Parties depositing tweuty-flve thousand dollars 
and upwards for these notes at any one time will be 
allowed a commission ot one-qnarter of one per 
cent which will be paid by the Treasury Depart- 
ment upon the receipt ot a bil! for the amount, cer- 
tified to by the offioer with whom the deposit wav 
made. No deductions for commission* must be 
made from tLe deposits. 
Special Advantages tf this Loan. 
It is a Xu ion at ^arisyi Bunk, cffeiing a higher 
rate of interest than any otler, and the best securi- 
ty. Any savings bauk which pay* its depositors in 
U. 8. Not**, considers that it is laying in the best 
circ ilatinr medium cf die country, and it cannot 
pay in anything better, tor its own assets are el.ner 
in Government securities or in notes or bonds pay 
abl* in Government piper. 
It is equally convenient as a temprary or perm* 
nent investment. The notes cau always be sold for 
Within a fraction of their face and accumulated in- 
terest, and are the best security with banka as ooliat- 
erils for discounts. > 
0 invertible into a 6 per cent. 5-20 Gold Bond. 
In addition to the rerjr liberal inters,t on the 
note* for three jeer*, this privllefe of eonveriion it 
now worth nbou: three per oent per annum. for the 
cirrent rate for t 30 Bondi it not e.i thin nine ptr 
ci»l premium, end before the war the premium on 
tin per cent. If. 8. itocki were orer twenty peroent. 
It will be »tei> that the actual prodt on thlv loan, at 
the prevent m u-ket rate, b not lew than tea percent, 
per annum. 
It* Exemption State or Municipal 
Taxation. 
But Mid? from all the advautagea we bars enum* 
erated, a special Act of Congress rrrmpti all bcmdi 
and Inatitrp nottt from local taxation. Oa the 
average, this exemption la worth about two per 
cent, er anuoni, according to taxation in rations 
parts of the country. 
It is believed that no securities offer so great in. 
ducemeut* to lenders as those issued by the Govern- 
ment. In ell othvr forms of indebtednese, tie 
6s th or ability of private parties, or stock eoaipan- 
•**. or separate communities only, is pledged forpay- 
ment, while the whole property of the country is 
he d to secure th* discharge of all th* obligation* of 
lha United State*. 
While toe G uvernmen t offer* the most liberal terms 
or it* loam, It believe* that the vary strongest ap- 
peal w.ll be to the loyalty and patriotism of the peo- 
pie. 
Snhtcriplions trill be reeesrrsf by the Treasurer of 
the United .states, at Washington, the several As- 
sistant Treasurers and designated Depositaries, and 
by the 
First National Bank ol Portlnnd, Maine, 
and br alt National Rauks which arc Depositaries 
o public money* and all reapectable Banka and 
Banker* throughout the country will give farther 
iuiormat oa, and afford every fac lity to aubaeribe. 
An* 30—dfc v 2m 
FI KM AATIOAAL BA HR. 
Sevea-Thirty Hotes fot Sal*. 
Intereat atmi-atnually. payable in paper at the 
rate of »e*e« and three teu ha per oeut. per annuaa 
Honda con vei table in three years into ala percent 
dve-tweufy toads. upon which the intereat U paya- 
ble in coin. 
1 he notea will he delivered here free of ezpenae. 
The purchaser will receive the intereat to August 15 
u subscriptions are made before that time. 
Oue-t syhth per cent m-nnm tin trill be allowed 
inbsrfibers at this JtamJ. upon all a.nuunis 31,out) 
and over. 
W E. GOULD, Caahitr. 
Portland, July 90th, 18 4 —<1* wtf 
CAM'O UA lb. 
GOVERNMENT^ 3-10 LOAN. 
J1HE Cisco Tank Is prepared to rtoeived suhsertp- lions to tbe new 7 3- -0 loan I., sum. of Mo and 
Pw*'ds, pay-n/iut-reston same fr-.m date 01 sub- 
scription to August 16th, the date of the taevemment 
not,*. 
All persons haring MO-nd npward, mow hava a 
good oppor nuity of I •• ding a helping r»r.d to their Gov, rumeut b> subscribing liberally 10 this loan. 
The uutce are convemble attbe end ut three years into *pe ie. paying doer cut 6-30 bonds. 
Loans taken on as tavorab a terms as at any other 
Bank. 
_ 
_ 
K. P. GEKKIbH. Cashier 
Portland. Ju’y 2s, 1864. Jylfealatf 
First National Bank. 
This Bank wi'l convert the soven-thlrty nut.s rna- 
taring A ng. lb, and Oct. 1. Into six per cent, bonds 
of 1881. in ail the deaominatiom in which the note 
were Issued, via:—M0, rlOO, »i00. aid bl.COO. 
W. E. GOCLD, Cashier. 
Portland, July S', 1814 —eodtf 
RE-OPENED. 
Tbe subscribers would respectfully announce to their 
numerous iriend* mud tho public that they 
hare thoroughly 
Repaired. Refilled and Refurnished 
The popular ani centrally located 
EATING HOUSE, 
No. 77 Middle Street, 
(FoX BLOCK.) 
Which will be open on and after 
MONDAY. JULY Mill. 
Seals aid Liithrs at ail bean tf tbe la; aid Iteiiag. 
IOE OK K AMS. 
PUIS AYD FAYCY CAKE, FBI IT, 
CONFECTIONARY, Ac-, 
Constantly on hand. 
SODA WATER, 
Drawn from Dow’s Pa*eu» Ice Cream (Soda) Foun- 
tain, with Fruft Syrups. 
PARTIES SUPBIED AT SHORT NOTICE. 
We shall be harpy to fee all our oM friends mud 
msko * host of new onca, and trust that uone will 
have cau-e for complaint. 0 
CALL AND SEE US ! 
ATKINSON & INGERSOLL. 
Jy«____t£_ 
NAVY SUBSTITUTES! 
—AND— 
Tolu 111 eersi. 
PKRSON8 hi' Ing substitutes or recruits to rut iuto ti»e NAVY can hare their pap- rs made out iu proper'orm. and their substitutes put on b >srd the U. 8 8^)P “SAHINk” with difpaich and at moderate ch irge. 
Subs itu e aud e'li tment paper* for the ARMY also made out and ati»* d.d to. b» applying to 
MANAS^K'I SMITH. 
Office 62 exchange ot.. 
Over Lowed k Neuter’s. 
Aug 27-dk wtr 
T. J. niKKAY, 
Inspector of Distilled Spirits, 
Cral Oil. 1 » cro and Clears, 
M.r be font d tl the ofbee rf Don. N. U. Mkrtbtll, 
Auuwur for tbe Flr»t Ulitilcl of Milne, No. li Ex- 
chmrge St ronlind, Me. 
Akf »— dfcwfw 
; EDUCATIONAL. ! 
Frytbnrit AcHdnay. 
THE Fall I'crm ui Uiii Inatiiutioii wll commence WEDNESDAY, September 7, 1 vA. aud «Ui 
coutinue eleven week*. Mr t,duln l embrum 
I'rincipml. Mr. Aniuroa# ia a recent g edueie oi 
Deuniouth cllejie, and i* highly recommended aa a 
•cbolai teacher and genth-ic n. 
D. U. 3c.IV AI L. Hecretary. tryebnrg. JulyM, 1364,Jy2bdlwk»2» 
Gould’s Academy. 
THE Fall le nt of eleven weeks begin.* Tuesday. Aug. -JOHi, 18»>4 B. F. Suow, M. A. I* iucipal. aijed bv a lu.i corp*o! first rias* Insiincturs. For 
particular*. add res* the principal or 
U. A. FKYE, Sec'y. 
Bethel. Ang. 9, 1814. eocfiw 
jTJridgton -A.cademy, 
At North Iliidgtoa. Maine. 
fTUlE Fall rerm ofthia Inatitution will commence 
A un inueuay, aeft 6 1S64. 
_ 
TliOS. H. MEAD, See'y. ■ Aug 3—eodhwtd 
Young Ladies’ Seminary. 
THE Pauses ion of this »cho- I opens Thursday. Sept. iu Mor’on Block, Coogres* St. In add ttou to the d*> »ciiOol widen hss received so | •■rge * share of the best patronage ol the ciiy, ar- 1 raogetnenU h*«v» now bt-eu made to admit a lew 
Boa ding Scholar-. 
For Circulars containing Perms, address 
MISSES B V MO^DS. Filntip Is, 
18 Brown 8t. I Aug 24—eodtd&wGw 
Select school. 
fllllK Fall Term of Xiji Da giu’s School for X young ladies and miss**, w il U giu >?pt. 5th. For particular* appiy to the principal at N high 
1 »• angSTtilw* 
Casco Street Seminary. 
fVIHE ball Term f this Ins Nation will comm'cc 
Ji on Tue-d y Sent. 6 h. ani continue teu week* 
For further particulars ir.qul e of the rintipal, ai 217 Cumberland cuvet, liter Kept. 1st. 
MISS ii. HAWKK.8. 
Portland Aug. 23. IStH c8u 
Portland Academy. 
fpHK Fall Term will teglu Septei.ber 6th in A t'uion Hail Free hi., opposite the< hurch. i u 
pits ul both a xes receive !. For adilitl ual infor- 
matioa iuquire ul J. H. H ANSON. 871 Congress St 
Aag 22—d2w 
WESTBROOK SEMINARY, 
-AKD- 
Female College. 
**** tvra of tli&d inatitution will commence A Wed-eaduy, Aug 3ik,. »..d couti.uo t«eiv. 
week*. 
Board ol Instruction end r»tea of tuition the umt 
: u in the |**t. 
U. M STKVE-8, Seo'y. fcteven’e Plain., Aug. It, 1*64. auglfcttw 
‘HOME INSTITUTE?- 
_• ■' 
Mi»s I. ti. Prince, Principal* 
! rpUIS Boarding and Day School for Young Ladies, X win rc-opeu for it- Sixth jvar, on iborsday, 
Sept. 16th. For Circilars containing terms. Ac., 
ad»r« s- the Trii ci^al at 62 Free 8t., Fort.aud, Me. 
Aug 19—dkw lm 
! ftorth Yariuuuth Academy ! j 
AT YARMOUTH MAISR. 
THE Fall T«i m w.ll commence Au ust 80th. The Cia-»ic>, Modern Language-. Music, u rawing l amtiug, i'enmauahtp, and 'The New Gymnastics," 
are taught by a perraauent Eojrd of t eacher?. 
A 1» Ac ii tLRft’ C la wo is formed iu the spring and fall. Of the Scl“ucts special a t ntiou will be giv- 
en t» CiizuiaTur during the Gil. 
Board may be bad witn the Teachers at "Hassell 
llall "by making early applies ion. Addpri.llin PrinriiirJ L. h IlfiVf* A If 
J AMESBATES, Secretary. 
Yarmouth, August 84, 1X64 
augIBJ d&w2w 
Gorham Seminary. 
fllIiE Kali Term of this iusti tat ion will comtveccc 
X on Tuosaay the 3*th of August, and coatlnm 
eleven weeks, under it* ehltxe of 
W. o. LORD. A M. 
Inquiries rv'aike to the veboe! ebould be address 
ed to the Principal or t > 
J WATF.SXAS.8bc v 
Gorham, Au;. 16,1x44—cJkwu 
NEW U4llP.MIiaC 
Oommeroial College. 
Oantral Hall, Concord, N- K. 
TUE moit thorough and extensive f'ommercia College in New r.ngiaud. |-ro-«-uti« u rqualle- 
>or imparting to y«ung meu and uuiie* a 
complete buMue-s educat.on 
Scud tor a circular containing fa’I Information- 
address WoaTillNGTON k WAR>EK 
Principal*. 
Aog 9—dAwfm 
WANTS, LOST,FOUND 
WANTED—An a<'Ure, industrious horn ft ROY, j 17 or 1$ years of age. who resHee in the city, and wao dos.res to learu the buduers t an Apotn- 
v*ca>y. Due who ha* b d * me ripcilrncr prefer red Address Portland P O.. box M with real 
nam-aici t it»* where au iuttrvicw can be Lad 
Aug27 -dlw* 
Wanted so lieiil 
ONK Sitting r<*« m and two good fired Redrootn* from the middle of the month ot ct her next 
Apply pereot a’lv at tr.e B iti-h cnsulstt. No » 
a.acbang; 8t..orit by l«tt.r to II. J M Cox 34 
Post Office. aug&eodlw* 
Wauled, 
QA CUSTOM Coat an 4 80 custom Pant makers. 
tP\J Apply at ('lotni'-* K >oni »»f 
woodman, iki k .% co., 
64 and 66 Middle street. 
Aug OhUvMv 
House* H aui«d, 
Wanted by the adre'i^er, a convenient, 
Hj;: ee>‘t al*y located, and p!easant hou-e for t JKJLsmall f«m ly, without eaildieu—\os-es*>os to 
UeM as tarly a* the middle of October. sooner il 
possl le. It must have good water conveniences, 
aed be well flnb-hed. 
The advertiser would lease such a hou-e for a term 
of years, or purchase if term* kuited- A two-story 
cottage. ima<l lo preferred. 
Address ». P. g at the Press office, stating loca- 
tion. gene al terms. Ao muL/raf uiily. 
Pori laud, Aug 1,1664—dtf 
---■ — — 
MM. 
STRAYED from the pasture of Mr Krnncis Rob- erts. ttestbrook, Iasi moutb. a three year o-o 
gray Colt, small »i<e; whoever wll return aim or 
< ve information where he may be found, will be 
suitably rewarded, b> calling No i9 spring St. 
Francis e. rmert. 
Portland, July 18,1864 -utf 
fU Reward ! 
STOLEN from the «ub*orlber on Tuesday Even mg, while in Pierce’s auoiioa room, a Calf Skit 
Pock* t Bo. k contain* 8M in uionev, a note against 
Char’ee Uocgdou. Gorham, for fbd.and one against j 
harlee uooptr for $12. The above reward will b* 
paid tor the recovery of the property and the detec- ; 
(I.ib of the thief. 
Tone 8 —tf GEORGF, BECK. j 
Board. 
SUITS of Rooms, with Board, can be obtained b> I applying immediately at 90 Danforth stieet. 
Wav 11th. mavlsdtf 
MERCHANDISE. 
Ctglairi Salt Afloat. 
| €J(\t | MUDS CAGLAIBl bAI.T, rar;o o1 lOV/U Br Brig Edmiustou Brother.*, now dia 
ubarxi* ■ and for wue by 
aujt£7 d2w DANA A CO. 
Spruco 8lilpplu| Board* 
150,000 b^T *,°SS< ;s‘Wfl 8pr,‘" J U UAMLEN, Hobson a Warf. 
Portland Me. 
An* If—d4w 
Coni dl« Ml. 
BBLS Superior Kiln Dried Corn Meal. 0\J\J tor rale by FREDERICK DAY 8. 
Aag 19— od.lvr 1.7 Commercial St. 
Liverpool ealt Afloat. 
| tJi w t HMDS LIVERPOOL SALT, cirgo o- lOUU Brig Jarue» Crow, non discharging anc 
lor sale by 
augiodlw DANA A CO. 
Tiinidad ^ugnr and lUolaMti. 
wq II a US. Choice Mnscovado Sugar, 
85 hhds Choice Mn»oovado Mo’a«aea, 
48 tieroce CnoL« Mutcorsdo Molaw ■. 
Cargo bug J. D. Lincoln, now landing and for salt 
by UortiM EATON. 
No. 1 Central Wharf. 
Aug 19—d 4w 
Huckmetack Ship Timber* 
OAK llackmotock. and Hard Wood Plank. Tree nail* from 12 tu 38 inches, lreenaii Wedges, A*. 
, Ac, by L. TtVLOii, 
June2Sd3m Gait’s Wharr. Portland. 
TreeuutU. 
ioo,ooo.r^,toA‘t rRKKSA,L8fc' B1MONTON A KNIGHT 
*8 CommoTOllI Wh.rf 
Portland, June IS, 1864 JusvI&dtf 
Sngitr and Xvlaua, 
300«“W.|CEO.A muscovado sc 
10 TC8 ) GAR. 
871 IIHDS Superior Ma«co. ado. and 
8 res Clawed Molasses, 
il BBLS from ■ois^ra Morena, 
Now landing and toraaie by 
TUOMas ASKNCIO A CO.. 
I mayfftf Custom House Wharf. 
sierra Morena Molaai*** 
I 335 UUI>8 / CHOICE sierra MORES. 
StriKRCESj MOLasSES, 
10 BBLS 
I fsA?%sjtoirso!r 
Marl—tf c. a. wtari. 
ENTERTAINMENTS 
Attention ! 
EXCVRslOA PAHT1ES ! 
TUB SlEAMEH 
Marsena Johnson 
Having bees witbd tuu from the r itte to llerp*- well. In now ff.Tfd for ihi acco itiuodarioii of rx 
uttreion parti**. and will tj*.k»* ihctn to any pl*c It Caaoo bay. Large pan I a taken at low rate 
1 be public are firii« .o iuap -<•* t e« boar. u belvf tiu*>d up i». a superi fetilr, and N bv fat ih* aam 
eacutnion b«at in neee waters. For lurch- r partic- ular*e«,qture of 
OKOHGK WATERHOUSE, Agent, 
on board, or to 
J. B JOHNSON, Proprietor. Aag. e-tr 
J. E. FERNALD 1 SON, 
Merchant Tailors, 
And Dealers in 
tient'N i'uruifcliiux (iood<t, 
N.». ST Middle bm*et. 
Our fkeilitie, for iupplying our cuitotnrr, wltt. 
proicpint,, ta.tclity and derpatch are unexcelled. 
Our Stock l, large anl detuaUe, prer.nting al 
the Novel tie, of the leauon. 
TIlKild NKri Asa." 
Purtlnnd, Aug 10, Hoi -dlf 
LEWIS Sc Sllll l H, 
Manifac urer# and Denier, In 
c L o T II I rs o , 
No. 171 Fore Mreef, 
T. C. Lewi,. 
A. M. .smith. PORTLAND. 
*.* Particular a'tention given to CuaUm Work. 
Aug 9 -a.f 
Portland Army Committee 
09 TUI 
IJ. S. Christian Commission. 
Chairman, T. R. Hayes, receive, Store, at 110 Mid lie it re. t. 
rreaaurer CyruaSturilivant, rretire. Money at 71 Commeicial »trtet. 
Secretary. Henry U. Barges*, receives Letters at 
<0 Commercial street. 
Andrew J. Chare, Dr. W R. Johnaon. 
nnelSdtl 
COAL FBEIGUn. 
Pictou, N. S., to Prmbrole. Maine. 
Any siae Vcs d«. For« l*n or Ameri 
lean, wanted to freight C *1 as abov-* 
I he rates for u schir (tug are low, r than at boston. a;td ther* %r* otn r facil- 
Hies. Api.lv to or ad -m‘im 
WIT E. COFFIN k 10 .Boston. 
aw > a few vessels waatea to bring Coal to other 
pons. 
JaljlCisim 
Small €. Sire lit, 
Of the late firm of Howard t St rout. 
Attorney and Counstllcr at Law, 
103 Kiddle Elrrrt 
Opposite International Bank.Portland. 
Am 12—dA *m 
Canal 13 a,n k.. 
Government 7 3-10 ivoan. 
Thi* Bank i« prepared to recaive subscription* to 
•be new 7 3 10 loan in sum* of fy and upward*, 
paying interact from date of »ub*eri?tJon to Angus! 
L6'h. ih*$ date of tba sew loan. 
The note* ara convertible a* tb** end of three 
rear* into *pecfo p*.»ia* f. percent 6-20 bo^l-. 
One eighth per cent will beat owed nr sir*mounts 
of 21000 and over. K. C. BOMKKBY. 
feihier. 
Portland. Aug. 1, ItM—dtf 
To Wood Dealers and Lumbermen. 
10,o;h> Cord» Wood .nd Logs Wanted* 
PROt'O^AlJJ are de-irp'i for esr^o*9 of *be f»l- •owiut woudi, visWMt# or t'anadiau |V|* ar, 
• •nilock Ha-word, or Aaurican J.'i>d*-r Beech, fellow birch, and W ri«* ir Ked fcJna and \v itr 
3pruc«- all to be soai.d and merwban'tl le 
Offer* niiv be mu :e to itin.i* b. tba coni, or in 
the log oi S u# 12 or Hi f*et long. ironH inch** in 
liaiieie' upwa> d, to bedt iirs'Mi on navigao* t water 
for \*mtU drawing when Uaded in* feet. fnrt. 
data* at ate tbe kn d of wood, and the amoai t .h«*> 
uan tartihih. where th*-jr wUh to deliv er for »hip- cent. ai d wh'u H wi 1 b- dcii d ihtre aod th. 
owe** ea*h price per eoid or 10BJ feet, if they da-ire 
to contract 
¥*>r farther partld'irr. ar sending promoaaJ*. 
plaaae addre»s 
b Burmc. 
Treasarcr Americ n Hood I* jer i’omj any, 
AngW-d*. *Waa^Et 
The Cabinet Organs 
MADE EXCLUSIVELY BY 
MASON & HAMLIN 
Arc the beet io.truu.ru'* *1 ihcir claw i* 'he world 
1early til tbe mo.t pr< m ,i. ai ti*t« in tt * c. uutry 
met given written tratimouv to this ■ 1wr and > bera 
a.trumen'. tre in eou.ttut in in th. concert, ot 
■hemoet d .tt-'gnnhed arid-—a* tiottachalk and 
■thare—a. well u n tne ra> in thw pii..e pal elt- 
n. -henever aoch iu* ram-u'a ar*> ra- n r-d. prict 
.16 to S' 00 etch. Thee iut um- u' tu,v he fon* 4 
It the Via. c nooin* of tbe <ub-eritrr. wbare they 
will be .old »t the m*cuf.cture> *' p ioei. 
It. ». F.DWVHU8, 
*« M»; Stewart'* Bio^k, Cong re*. St. 
tprUdtl 
For the Pool. 
Ste.m. r “CUI't ER" will leave 
kact-irUi* aetory I. aim Wha t. Saeo. lor tie 
•i L' every dav. isuuday r.cepted)ar 1‘iA n 
tndir x llec ■ ruing leave the Pool at II a n. 
tndhr. x. .rriviug iu lime for the evenn. train 
for Portland. 
Fare from Sara to th. Pool and hari JO clt. 
Exeuraion Ticket-turn' bed to pa tie. o Fittv or 
■or .trom 'ortland to he Pool aod b-ck, by rail- road aoc viaambrat, at 9u cent* 
LOSS S SIT KIM VAST. 
T3 Commercial St., Portland. 
Ang 3d. 1M4— dtt 
NOW IS THE TIME 
to osn T«a 
BROCKSIEPLR SGAS REGULATOR 
KUWARl* SHAW, Agent. 
Aug 6—-dim 
r*. *Lo (.oi... -P tir_j •_ 
*w »>MW A41WVVVAO U1 fiaiu f ITCj 
In ihe Cliy of Portland. 
N'orirxis herebv given, that iu pti>a<tat cm* f a war r-ut Ir< m the May at d ALrm. n ■ f the City 
of Cort'siid. the iuhibita* t* of Want Five u • id 
tty,4 a litd according to law to vote n the elec- 
tion uf City Office**, wit) me* t the Ward Room, 
comer of Spring ano South street**. Iu -a d Ward, 
•n 1 burs ay the flr*t day oigipt mb r n*xi,a' 10 
/Olock in the loreno »n. to give iu their vot » ter no 
Alderman real 
>t the pr ei t Mum oiyal year, iu place of Al irmati 
Steven? Smith, d cessed 
The poiis to remain open until four o'c ock in the 
tPernoon wh* u thev ah# 1 bo c :o-ed. 
And the Aidcmeu of <*iid City will be i*» o cn 
**sei^n in the Ward ► oom« iu bow Cite Building, 
entance on Myrtle 8t jfrom nine o'clock in the 
orenooo to on o’clo.k > the *Her ouuoae eh ot 
he throe mu la r *»a text projedi^g ► u*'H d»yof 
lection, and fit m three oc.vk to five o'clock tr 
Imj affei neon of the last O’ raid thue veui days, 
*r fhe purpose of r*H»ei log*videice of tie qua..il- 
lation ol v ters ® ho e »a cs hav not b***> n rr- 
d on the list f quaiiri d voters iu and foi #aiu Ward 
u.d fo correcting Said 1i#t. 
rerOrdarot he Mavor a-d Aldermen. 
J M UKaTii City C’erk. 
Portland. Aug 23 Hftl. dtd 
USE ’• h k 
1R0CK8ISPFR GAS REGHJLATOB, 
j a d a a r x YOUR HAS. 
Aa* 8—din 
BRADFORD A HARK OH, 
Pen*ion and Claim Agent?, 
I Letablishod in l&l.) 
S'~“TILL continue to devo’e ibt ir special ar d cxcla- ■ive att.ution to the pro# cu ict of claims lor 
PeiiMoiits Rouiitics Arietirt ol Pay and 
Price Money, 
Vnd all other claim? again*! ti. Government, h f- 
ug been dult hem- d tht-r f. 
OT AH advice trto T»rn -*as lo* a? at sn ota 
r Agency, and no pay »equ:xec until the clatn aatv 
btaited. 
Office sS EBhM,..ln.U«.W«JI>TO#D 
/ h UALMON. 
Jun?21 -dtf 
_ 
Edwin C «w*u A Co., 
Wkotcwlc .“J BiUl O iler, In « 
Foreign and Domestic Fruits, 
Conlt-ctiouriy, Nam,Clean,Ac., 
U Fr -k'iHf St. .fiwtland. 
Orange*, 
Lemon Lime#. 
Tami tn ?, Pru-•*#. Cit- 
ron Kaisit **, i v* Nnp of #*1 
kinds, Olive* Sa Pile I> i. s p|> e*. 
Pairs. 1*# the*. Pr* «* re J l >u t* t.uw D P** 
-oseng. <*, Cat dre#. H»u»y -tree 1»mu» T* b*cco 
Clears. Cios -s P p or 8* »«c etc ec 
TP The T ado supp led on the most »H>- ral terms 
AurlV-lre 
To lifi* 
OWL STORK In Gait s Block. Apply to H- T MACIUV, 
tpfidU 
AUCTION SALKS, 
*■ M- rAlas, AL'CUuMtLJt. 13 L>ctu|« »t- 
Taiuaitir Ural lmui. on Fr«-*- St. 
be MJ'U on Tl.u »' »y, f.pl ll> »i 8 P M ▼ "U the p < mine*, l* 8 • rieo doub.t. ou • md ot *>o £4 Fr. e St. 
* fcrfat«°d ,'cr olo or two famJUee.e iih lufcuiwl «». »• -iimota 
dt bK‘ V1*'0' ,,rP'»P»rty ’hat ha* Uen offer- 
h. J1. ''!« it *C?'* U 11 *‘!l bo ... U ailbOul t,~b- rser.e. to. CB | ou ,u, iiictioi fir 
au. 28 -dtd 
Aillloa* salt* ot Iteitl e M*«|r. 
BY virtue of • liccLscfrim the Frobstr Cent ol Cumberland count) V ji aJiaufl a » ubiicauct.iu 
fie lot oi laid, with ib builui gmLe to* ,a.matiaal 
Ur corner e» ea I S re. t anuLi u cl. Lai*< mu ed 
u Coi t aril »ajo io co tainii $ afoul >Laji> *lx .**t 
u Peari sirtetbbd aU ut seven l> ket thlUick 
aue. and > mug the homoatiad o' tLe la twohn Ar- 
il I. uret-aaeu 
Theaustion will fake place on t prendre* om 
uttisrtay s< pfi n be 1.1 84. a’ 12 *eic* k 
Aio. fc. gfr.VKN!*, Aummiatrati r. 
IIKNKY Itail ► Y A LO rtciioratUA. 
Povfiand. Jniy 18 4. eedt p k»3v 
^almUhc Heui lialttiv at Auciien, 
ON Frida,. Nipt 2d. at 8 o’clock P. M on the pr iuw » wu »bal« *cil » Ui di> !< d t lr> a if 
ia Ujb e lo o» i«Dd ..u SaJ nfi g I e •I •**«.•) lit me.- ead. a i b tl r I uiloa *» »-ei*t n the 
>i i* k tout ol ftrt on rj.^h s b a out 1*0 ft it 
a>k. it i« a targe aud vauabl lot. pl»-**aut y at d 
vutra ly *oc ten anti In auexcellent u* IgLbon ood. 
be vui diugji a»e 1m tfooti repair. sa«e io iuve — 
tlr c.ear. 
uESKY FULLY A CO., a act*.! toe. 
Au£. 27 —dtd 
<•». M. i*AriLN, AL Ll luNr tU. 12 kh\ change si. 
OuHliiiKllciHeiiA Liird on 1 uui* 
br taaiti bl„ at A vcltfe ib. 
ON ‘•amnia. S< p‘- nltt 8a. at i2 o c ock on 'he premi e«, Cumber at d abort W*.b.ng.oi M 
umrr id i a#-id) *« L'- Bit. two 2 »U r.id ueeiliig*, 
•grthcr wi.b the land; lubm i.tari re an. a 
■< u older. Lot 9) ter> eu I unite, lai d t iu. lug 
ack ha.i the oi*ia .ce to C* *ii*» >t or about nu.*- 
>-tr iter Itrmi to iuii-aaiv pvnine. 
A>i*u»i 29—oid 
Adfack, LWriuktH, A Hut u« iau, 
ui Auction. 
0* Saturday. Sept. Si at 11 o'clock A. II. cm Lime otitef, liotac*. Carriage? a no li itoai, 
* ih an Carr a-'», lep t u., ». 1<lco.o Ha cia, 
leun> Lind*. Exprt>» Wagon idu Uiiumu; ktae 
m each anr -rcoat ha* a. 
uL.Nal bAlLLY A CU..Atct r« 
Aug 8—dtf 
*wJi.PArTKA, AClTIoMEU, 1*4 Lrcb:ugi St. 
Adminbiisi(ii*i isle. 
LASH VS COM UK HU aL ST. aT AVC lOS. 
IIV tin oe of a 21'en»e giatifed t«. m* b\ the H u. 
J~# f«»lin A * ale man. Judgv of P- oba’e ioi c. »• 
i-r.aad Liuuty, 1 -tail pki* «i 1 ut lie Auttoi.ee 
tue puni.fM. ou kiotiay ibr 6ib aaj if SrpUeb-r, 
I A U, ri 4. *t 8 o'uii'ca iuib- af ern cu. oi pat- 
ent ot debt*, and cage if At nun-tiai. m 
ironi toe »v« lit of ftir Ut« VV t Mm«h. t»*ice 
ourtha io c< mmiu and uutm dtd oi tie ta iiba 
»to La tl ouL'oi'tuie ciai duet, n*a ly cppiane 
tie heaa of Frankliw Wharf, together with the re- 
ttfeJon ot L»».aer i theftm-. 
It* a Jo ixiaii' ima Lomiurreial to Fore Street, 
u<d ha-i ;;ooi| front on to* It »U> v •. 
I Tne * mow'* di ut of u wer iu b» atoie prep- 
< c. ty will to >o!u at ih« hue iLa »rd p »ce 
T« !- » ot aa a »r»n» on Mnotica' bt»ee* of 
ib r 31 fcpf ty ib it K vtinut|li It » ou tl e 
! 41 eat inoiott* la'i i< m >Le i.n no Tiu. k Lh) 01 to 
I ut W c-tuii S- b. l»v; ot. nidi* the on j lo that la 
! uot in the ha o«of lapituli.t* 
I P an of theprore. tv m «y 0 •* ■«•.» the Yfe cbeut* 
Lftchangc. and \ aitieu.ai* at the Cfl.ce o. tkr Anc- 
t onarr 
*u 8^ dt. 
i or% llvik.ri.hlf id. sal i eiuf# fit 
Auction. 
OX Wednesday. vcpt 7, at 3 o'clockl M ortho premises. we t a t «li a valuable properly ear 
•'C uvu iiuu ► tkteU'k, «a ilo r U M 
be Ocean tlou-c au« et c c.i!r tr>a I n »i d 
! Hiia^t, con atrif ibca1 cl ht kiw oHa* d to a talr 
I -ale o' culuva'ioi, and t <'.mirsil. cd pooto ea>ijr 
1 a dining. On it is a *jfce mtudk |.a t »t< ty Cot- 
t*. e Moit-e. odm.rat>> »id hklid t in 
<«rr* t to cellar; a gwott n able, e-iriajr** b« so » o«-4 
•* n*e. hi ne y A o—i eai l> a* ni w fl«r« I* • ace 
le.it water an a' u xlaop-ot I Also a larr* swtcaat 
I 'j ft tut web aa C. r»p« a. < an tats. l»oo»h»rr a, A • 
I Thi- fropeitv i» b* aat tul»> licaud e nnaimrg 
titwuf ih. flaiber. CH. and »n. n. ul iling Loan- 
11 LX BY FULLY ft CO Ixl'n. 
A or 1®—'Odt1*- Ibett Mill 
j kiumi'H ii.paitir. Commission .Hmkant A Jurtlnirr 
Ha* removed to * be .-p.ctcoa store IS 
Cioharrf Btr**t. four cnx rs below 
ttorciiant'a Cschar*•. 
Wilt receive ocisiruroente of fcerehaadtso •• 
averv dt oription. for Labile or pi it an sate. Paita 
I ot Heal Estate Vcittlt, • atj|<M block* aid kto 
ohandlae solicited Caab advance* ware, m-.tb 
p, onapt sales and re tarns wichlt dl> 
Taxi'N lot* 1864, 
COLLECTUH'S NOTI( E. 
The Aa&cseon of the City of Portland, 
Ha*i* eouBit’rd >■ m». »llb > nntjl fa, ittril* 
to* to. of Ito uu.*, IL. 
Tax List for the Present Year, 
Notice is berebjr p n, that On all Tsxr-s paiu wilhjw 
I'hirty Days 
rrom thi* d ton / ito dat. .1 tb» am* it.,1 
FIVE Pl.lt CENT. DISCOl NT, 
Or witLln 
SIXTY L> A Y 8 
Thrre Prr Cam. Diaeuuui n il br allowral. 
Oui'iH.w rrmnimt:* a, pal. ic.> mmtha alar 
th da v Bf 'hrn. r»,u<.i l, Ja mat wi t to.ihi,.., 
'«c mau.it hUi> La) • al tr the <l.t. o ,L. ta* 
season ut. 
HKN .Y f I PI l). 
.. 
rr a ar. r and « olfe.br 
rortlard itfSllh I 04 —ill. 
Carriages, Cumagi »! 
Firmly Hill Hint >• .lily Fiui.hrd. 
J. F. LIBQEY. So. 20 Preble St., 
OFFERS for sale, at M» **tab'M &;»! t a var ety of Otn%«i mercia the Mfimi ai d most »i b- 
•lam si mat <r. ILe a-s* HinitiiB)i »•> nl I4 
d ff rent style* of Li»hi < ai nt*«9 at* 11,ev will bw 
MW on the most iavornbip to in- lere* »* iatei d- 
I ■* to t uteta** Can lares will hod it r* the»» inter 
eat to cat! and fxmmiue be fore bm Inc e a«w beie 
iuneVdtf 
USE THE 
BR0CX3IJFER GAS REGULATOR, 
IdSD 5.1 li rol u UAS. 
Inr ?—dl**i 
ECONGMYJS WEALTH 
fTIHE *ab<e«ib«T mpatt.uily ln o utr hla lri«ada A in geLiral th-t l.c Wilt 
Repair GeDtlemers'GaTments 
or svaav uafcairr.oa, 
AT SHORT S&TlCEAftD FAIR PRICES, 
5o I Mi ntf (ua to oararf •» I tor. ir<u- Tim, a. 
J K. s lull No U toctua., 4L 
au* 27—urr 
TO THE AFFLICTED I 
dk. 
Mledical Electi'ician, 
No. 11 Clapp'i Block, 
C ORX'ZM OMCOXOMMBM AXD SIX STL MM It 
WOULD n.’pwtfali^ anQO'jiikvti'ilteliifHt 0* Forfiaca ctrt vicn.it>, that kv ku» ptiwa* «at 
v located in th.o city. Dwiiug if* titia aoith* 
•hat v c have been uv tuv*a «c have cun a m b * d 
I-'® Worst forms of £?'-•■ as-, it p*i «'ti* a ho 1 tvi film 
j»htr loims ot irvi’.iutki In i*-u. aid cunt* pa* Hunts iu tv short a !»xaa tin the oat-wit a la ottao 
.iked, do they stay cured ? lo au»*«r I4u« a 
to will say that all that do not ta> cu «o, *r an* 
iuctor the wound in** Hr ntl 
Dr. D. na» boon * yracuct. -st cuKiaa ft r twaaty 
v a© years, and L Aro a rt*ular gt aduan a }L>»nua 
ailcctrlelty i> jertectly actaj ’-od to chn ak <>>••»*• 
iu the form ol aensu» it tick fc©*drc)«; teural^< 
la the head, uock.oi •-•amnuruw, cix.*i*u j tioi.» a 
is the acute siogr* or aborv th© lanjr» art ait fta'ly 
nrolved acute or chronic < hexnn: :i*r *croll la. hit 
<i taaca. abiu awcdlioa'S. -idoal dbeoaea. ccrr.* « 
ol the ©June. contract.* a*aeclt*. cutorteo urtta, 
^alav r taraiyais ot. Vitas’ Dance, d-ailmw,**am* 
a rla.* <*r hesitancy of-jcccb. dv»Lt^ara, ti Jig©*. 
it n, c -aatiK.’Ka ai d liver ©» aplaioi pile©- wt can 
♦Tory oaae that can be predated ; asthma, t roncfci 
t a. ©triefur* « ol the chert. and all form* © ('ai* 
jomplatnU.I 
Ely Blootrlolty 
rbo Kbenwatio it* gcetT.tbt. lame and tie hue 
leap wiibjoj. and more with the agility u, elaatw. 
i»r of To nth; the Ueated brain it cooled; ib. (rMi 
boiyaoaM incnd. the uncouth deformities re- 
**T«di Vtotacea converted to rigor, weaknwa to riKBcih. the ll.ud made to me, tie deal to hear and 
tOo nalricd form to moro npriaht; Ibe bleni.be, o, ,-yuth nro obliterated: tbe Accidents of mam re Its 
re*.-. ted; the cktbmirfih o- oM age ob»tatcd, an ■ 
in not. to oirouiatMnt mn.Llaii.ed. 
Lll>ICI 
Vbo uateoold hands and f«»: wenb rtumaeba 
ame and weak hacks; Lorrone and rick bet'nolo 
i.Hints* and eurtmaing in tb. b- ad. »lib noi, aa 
turn and con,tipaiko of the bonel*. palu in the ,-dl 
and back: kicorrbtee, (O' white,!; tkiUsg ot 'he 
a.iob nitb lut-ratl cancers. ten otn, polyjne, .at 
til tta'. long tram oa disebeer wul rud in I leetiio 
tty a rare men*.- of cure, tor pnintnl menatrnat < n 
too wrofhav meuatrubOn. aadnil of three lent 'a> 
of trout*!..- with young Indie*. P’cctriclty 1. a or el 
.1 redo, and Will. In n short time. mate re the •*• ■ it 
■o the ei/or ol Health. 
X*-» *£■:<■ •*» *mc«r(,.Cb. ie«i Ayfmrun In .xtractlna Mini ml Poison fr. m -he ,**l. a « .k a 
Mircur*. Antimony Amente. he. llundred. • k 
in-troubl-d w,ihstiff Joint,, weak beche. aao nr 
>ae otberdiOoultme. tbe direct ornate 11 wl.uk I 
line o-'taee nut oi ten, la tbe effect ot t otr- aoneort, • 
:ar bo reeto'ed to r. turn! strength ard viao. by tb 
ire ol from d*t to eight Path* 
t tSoe hourstrem 9 o'clock n. ■ to 1 *.■•; ki 
<; aad 7 to b r n 
*'fiI«.slKM(yn V»«p. tvM ••»>* 
To le i. 
TO h Amro now o-cple' hjr ff. %. Lit He under Mechanic UaU. «n,nire of 
i, r. kimball. 
•ttgto Preble Street. 
_ 
poetry. 
_ 
Flowers and Children. 
tt ClARLM MACS AT 
Oh the duw'ret*. the bourn* wne tlo* r*ta, 
Glinting aud umili ug aud pee pi ug through the gras?' 
Aud oh the children, the hounie little children, I see them and lore them and bless them as I pass! 
1 bleaa them—hut I'm aad for them_ 
I wish 1 could be glad for them, 
Eor who, alas' can tell me the fate that shall befell * 
The ttow’rst* of the morning. • 
The greenwood path aunrning, 
May be scattered ere the noontide b\ the wild wind'- 
sudden call; 
Or plucked because they're beautiful, 
By rudest hands, undutiful; 
Or trampled under foot by the cattle of the stall, Aud the smiling little children, the honule little chil- 
dren, 
That sport like happy moths iu the sunny summer 
sheen. 
May peris a ere the daytime 
Of their sweet expected May-time, 
Aud sleep beneath the dairies and the long grass grow- 
ing green; 
Or a worn-, worse fate may light on them, 
And cast more fatal blight on them, 
The bourne little maiden may l*e woo’d and casi 
•way, 
And the bourne boy prore ruthless. 
Or cowardly, or truthless, 
Or a gold-adoring hypocrite before his bead tie grey. But on, je fairy blomow! whatever be the future, 
1 would not. if I might peer through Its awful glass. Bloom flow rets of the wild wood! 
Rejoice, oh happy childhood! 1 look at you aud love you and blevs you as I pass. 
A Romantic Story.—A newspaper cor- 
respondent at Saratoga tells a romantic story 
ol a young bridal couple who recently ligurut 
there: 
“In the summer of I860, Seuor B-, the 
sou ot > wealtuy Cuban pi&uler, was staying 
at Saratoga. While there be became acquaint 
ed witu Mias Eugenie F., daughter ol a well- 
known bauker of Mobile. The parlies be- 
came euamored of each other, aud all thing, 
being salisiactory, became betrothed wilb 
the couaeut of the old lolks, and the marriage 
was appointed lor the 16Ui of August, 1804. 
The lady returned to her home, while the gen- 
tleman went back to Cuba to arrange and 
settle his private affairs, with a view of per- 
manently residing in the United States. 
About oue muutb belore the lime appointed 
for Lbe nuptials to take place, the Mobile bauk- 
er received aud accepted a commission as bri- 
gadier general in tue Confederate service, 
and in his first battle, a lew weeks after, receiv- 
ed a mortal wound. His sudden death involved 
the family in cruel embarrassment, aud Iroui 
a state ot wealth they were plunged into 
comparative obscurity; and upon ibis state o1 
affairs beiug made kuowu to the father of the 
young inau, he broke off the match, and inter- 
dicted eveu the slightest correspondence at 
forded through the medium of blockade ruu- 
ners. Tbus matters remained until January 
last, when the old man dying, fell the son lre> 
to wed the maiden of his choice. He immedi- 
ately took passage for, aud alter several de- 
lays reached Mobile. He there found that 
his intended mother-in-law, overcome with 
grief, had succumbed to the fell destroyer, 
and followed her husband to the grave, while 
Miss F. was conducting a seminary for yonnp 
i»diea. 1 Deed not dilate upon the meeting 
between the young couple, suffice to say, thin 
the school was given up, the parties married, 
and In a few day’s embarking from Washing 
ton, they arrived iu safety at Nassau. From 
thence they came to New York, and ailei 
staying a few weeks, set out for this place, 
where free from care the young Cuban and 
hit bride, it is to be hoped, if appearances de 
not deceive, are eujoyiug as much UapptDest 
as it is fated that mortals shall enjoy on this 
mundane sphere.” 
Good New* tor the (Jihrluiate. 
tn LOBS BOUUBT FOB 
DISCOVERED AT LAST. 
Cherokee Remedy 
CHEROKEE INJECTION. 
OOMPOCFDXD FBOB BOOT*. BABE* AKD LIAVF 
CHEROKEE REMEDY, the great ndtan Din 
etio, cures all di'es.it of tha Urinary i (xna.aneL 
as Ineontinenoo of the Urine. Indentation of thi 
iKidneys,Stone in the Bladder,Stricture, Gravel. 
Gleet, Gonorrhea, and is especially recommended In 
those eases of Fluor Albas, tor Whites in Females' 
where all t he old nauseous medicines have failed. 
It Is prepared in a highly concentrated form, th* 
dose only being (Tom one to two toaspoonfals thres 
times per day. 
It is diuretic and alterative in its action; purify inf 
and cleansing the blood, causing It to flow in all ib 
original purity and rigor; thus removing from thi 
system all psruiciouj causes which hare induced die 
ease. 
CHEROKEE INJECTION is intended as an ally 
or assistant to the CHEROKEE REMEDY, nr. 
should be used in conjunction with that medicine in 
all cases of Gonorrhea, Ulcet, Fluor Altnuor Whit* 
Its effects are healing, soothing and demuloent; re 
moving all scalding, heat, cboadee and pain, insteai 
of the burning and almost unendurable pain that b i 
experienced with nearly all the cheap quack tgjcc- 
Mob*. 
By the dee of the CHEROKEE REMEDY anc 
CHEROKEE INJECTION—the two medioines a 
the same time—all improper dischargee are remorei 
and the weakened organs are speedily rostered b 
full vigor and strength. 
For full particulars get our pamphlet from an; 
drug store in the oountry, or write us and wewil 
mail free to any address, a full treatise. 
Price, CHEROKEE RE MED Y, *1 per bottle, 01 
three bottles for Si. 
Prioe, CHEROKEE INJECTION, SI per bo < | 
or three bottles for Si. 
Sent by Express to any address o* receipt of th< j 
price. 
Sold by all druggists, everywhere. 
DR. W. K. >1 ERWIN A Oe.. 
SOLI rBOPBIXTOU, 
No. 09 Liberty 8t.. New York. 
Cherokee Cure ! 
TBB OBXAT 
INDIAN MEDICINE, 
OOBFOCBDBO FBOB BOOT*, BABES ABD LBAVXS. 
As unfailing cure for Spermatorrhea, Semina 
Weakness, Nocturnal Emission*, and all disease* 
caused by self polution; such as Loss of Memory 
Universal Lassitude. Pains in the Back, Dimness oi 
Vision, Premature old Age, Weak Nerves. Difficult) 
of Breathing. Trembling, Wakefulness. Bruptiom 
on the Face. Pale Countenance, Insanity, Consump- 
tion, and ail the direful complaints caused by de- 
parting from the path of nature. 
This medicine isa simple vegetable extract, and 
one on which all ran rely, as It has be n used in our 
practice for many years, and. with thousands treated, 
it has not failed in a single instance. Its curativi 
powers have been suffloient to gain victory over the 
most stubborn case. 
To those who have trifled with their constitution 
until they think themselves beyond the reach of 
medical aitf, we would say, Dtjpairnol! the CHBh• 
OKF.R CURB will restore yon to health and vigor, 
and after all quack doctors have failed. 
For foil particulars get a circular from any Drug 
store in the country, or write the Proprietors, whe 
will mail free to any one deelrlng the same a foil 
treatise in pamphlet form. 
Price, all per bottle, or three bottles for M>, and 
forwarded by express to all parte of the world. 
Sold by all respectable druggists everywhere. 
I»B. W. R. MIRWDI At Ow.. 
SOLS PKOPKirrOK*, 
fob* eodkwly No 6» Liberty St., New Tork. 
ALDRICH’S PATENT 
"Water Elevator! 
A PATEN T combining more good and less bad qualities than any ether nature in use for boose 
wells. Don't foil to see it before )ou buy any pump 
or drawer now in use It works so easily that a 
child tight yesrs'old can draw with it. It is lew 
prie d; it leaves noth! g In the water to Injure it 
it does notfreese; it is simple; It is not likely to 
get out of order The buclte brs no valve and 
empties itself. You have your well all open or cov- 
ered at pleasure, and is just such a simple fixture as 
every man needs who values pore water for family 
use. 
Drawers and Town and County Bights for 
l y 
BOTNTON k HIGGINS, 
lfl and U Warren Market, Portland. 
JjWdflm 
PROPOSALS. 
PROPOSALS. 
Navy Department, 
Bureau of Yards and Docks, Aug. 22, 1804. 
C8LALKD Proposals for each class separated) on- 
dorK.nl ••Proposals for Class No name the clau-s*) 
fur the Navy l ard at loaine the yaruj" will fcercceiv- 
ed at tbit otfie-uniil the 19th September next, at 1 
o’clock P. M at which hour the opeuiug oi tlie bids 
will be commenced, lor tarnishing and delivering at 
the several navy yard* named, the materials and ar- 
ticles < mbrmced in printed schedules,\» hith with'uli 
instiactions, will b.* turnished ou application, aud 
sent by ui ul, it r-o requested to pci sous desiring to 
offer t«> contract for any or all of the classes named 
therein, by the commandants of the several navy 
yards tor the clause* for the yards under their com- 
mand, or by the uavy agent nearest thereto, or by 
tlie bureau for any or allot the yard*. To prevent collision and m lstnl es in scaling the offers, no bid win be received which contains class- 
es for more than one yard in one envelope; nor any 
bid which is not per tect aud complete m itself ac- 
cording to the form* of off-T and guar&u eo, ami 
each iodividua! oi a linn mu>: rigti the bid and con- 
tract. 
Bidders are hereby cautioned and particularly no- tified ttiat their ofi« rs mu*t.be in Hie form herein* 
tor described, aud bo mulled in time to reach their 
dominion helhre the time expire* for re< h “H 
them; no bid wiU be c tnsideretl which shall re- 
ceivrd after the period stat*>J. ami no allowance 
will be wuuU for failures of tht tnait.% All olloi* 
must be ac.oiupamed by a cert fled oopv of the bid- 
ders iioense. 
To guard against offers being opened before tfce 
time appointed, bidders are ronwsled 10 endorse on 
the enve.ope, above the a idjt-*?. atid draw a line vu- 
der the t-nuorsemeui thus: 
•‘Prof orals for Class No. (tame the clars) lor tfce 
N’avv Yard at(uanu> the yard./’ 
lo the Ch»ei oi the Bortau of lards and Docks 
Washington, D. C. 
lust ructions and forms ol offer, with copies of the 
law* bearing on the subject, will be furnished by 
comma daots ofyards,n»vy agents,and the Bunas, 
on application to alt or cilh* r of 
Portsmouth, N. il. 
Class No 1 bricks :olass No2 «toue;c!ass No6 oak and 
bard wood: class Nod white pine, situ »e, juniper, aud cypres*: class No 7 lime, hair and p adur; »Tasa 
No 8 oem ut; etas* No a grave; aud sand. cla-s No 
9j rnoui .iu ■' and tire ssnd and tire cla) : class No 10 
state: cla-s No II iron, iron nails and spikes; cla*s 
No 12 steel; cla** No 13 pig iron cla«s No 14 hle»; 
clas* No 15 paints, oils aud glas<*; class No 16 ship 
chandlery; class No *7 hardware; class No 18 st»- 
tinery; cla-s No It* fire wood; ass No 20 hay and 
straw ; class No 21 provender; class No 22 charcoal. 
c a**No23 belting, packing and hose; cia** No 24 
sperm and liibnc «tiuA oi s; clas.- No 2b in n casting*, 
cla-* No 26 augets; class No *47 Anthracite coal; class 
No 29 Bituminous Cumberland coal: class No 31 cop- 
per aud composition nails; class No 32 machinery 
aud tools: class A cemr ut paint. 
Bonbon. 
Class No 1 bricks; class No 2 eioue; class No 5 
oak and ha<d wood; class No 6 white pine, spruce, 
juniper and cypress; class No. 7, Lime, hair ami 
piaster; class No. 8. Ceroeat: class No 9. Dravel and 
s*lid, ctass No. 9*. Mou ding and lire sand &i d lire 
clay; cans No. 11* lion, won spikes and nails; class 
No. 12 bteei; clast No. 13 1‘ig iron: c ass No 14 Flits 
class No. 15. Paints, oil* aud glass ;cla-s No. 16 .Ship 
chandlery; class No. 17. Ha dware; cltaa No. 18. 
stationery: class No. 19 firewood; cla s No. 2u. 
Hay and straw; cits* No. 21. Proveuder; class No. 
Si. Charcoal: cla-s No. 23 Belting, packing aud 
hose; class No 24. Sperm and lubricatiug oils; class 
No. It. Iron castings, class No. 2b. Augers; clas* No. 
27. Anthracite coal;cl*!-s No. 29. Bituminous t um- 
berlaud coal; class No. 3d. Serai-Hitumiuoffn, Broad 
top coal aud Picton; class No. 32. Jaachinerv ard 
tools; class A. New jo<uer shop; class B, ii. li. 
Smith's pateut boring aud mortising machine. 
Aew York. 
Clast No. 1. Bricks : elau No. 2. Stone; Class No. 
2 j, stone; class No. 4. Wl.ow pine lumber; class No 
5. Oak and hard wood; cla s No 0. White i>iue. 
spruce, juniper and cypress; cast No. 7. Liuue, hair, 
aud plas er; class No. 8. C'emc-nt; cla** No 9. Oravel 
and saud; cla.-* No. 9*. Moulding aud tire *auU aud 
are clay; c a*a No Id Slate; class No. It. Iron, iron 
spikes aud uails; clas* No 12. cvUel: class No 13. 
Pig iron; cla-s No 14 Files; class No 15. Paints, 
oils aud glaso; class No. 16. Ship chandlery; cats 
No 17 Hardware; class No. 1*. Stationery; class No 
20. Hay and straw; class No. 21 Proveuder; c.assi>o. 
21 Charcoal; clas* No. 23 Belting, packing and 
hose; class No. 24. Sjieiui and lubricating oilr-; class 
No. 26. Iron work piping. Ac. class No. 26. Aurers : 
c ass No. 27. Ahthracile ccal : cla** No 3D Semi- 
bituniinou*. Broad top coal; clas* No 31. Copper 
aod composition nails; class A. Fire truck. Ac. 
PhilatleJphia. 
( las.-No. 1. Bnoks; class No. 2. Stono; class No 
4. Yellow pinot inber ; class No. 6 Oak aud bard 
wood; class No. «. Whit© pint-, spra.-e, juniper and 
cyp^egs; class No. 7. Liiue. h ir and pis* or: c as- No1.* gravel and sand ;cla«aNo 11 iron iron-j ikes and 
nail-; class 12 steel :c!n-s No 14 tiles ;cl isaNo 15 paints, 
oils and glass; class No 16 ship chandlery ; class N-» 
17 hardware; clans No 13 *ta»ione y ; class No 19 
fl-ewood; c'ass No 22 charcoal, class No 23 belting, 
packing and hose; r.a-a No 24 sperm aud lubricat- 
ing oils. class No 26 aug« rs; clm-s No27 Anthracite 
coal, da«s No 30 »emi-tfituminou-. broad top cot!; 
class No 32 machinery and tools; cla-- A bilge water 
indicators; class B spark arresters; cla*!- C pitch 
house. 
Natal Am plum. 
Class No 1 clothing; class No 2 hats, boots, shoes, 
Ac: class No 3provisions; c’ass No 4 groceries; clan 
No 6 dry goods; clan No 6 bread. Ac; class No 7 to- 
bacco: clas* No 8 coal; c'ass No 9 tihiutsoils, glass, 
Ac: class No 11 lumber; clas-No 12 tirrwro d; class 
No 13 provender; c'a s No 14 Miscellaneous; class 
No 15 hardware; class No 1G stationer}. 
Washington. 
Clan No 1 bricks; class No 2 stone. class No 4 yel- 
low pine lumber; clan No 6 oak and hard wood; 
class No6 white pine, spruce, juniper and cyprses;, 
class No 7 lime hai* and plaster ; class No 8 cemeu*. 
class No 9 gravel and saud; c!aa- No 9j rao*l uug 
and tire sand aud fireclay; clast No 11 iron, iron 
nails aud spikes; clan* No 12 *tec!: class No 13 pig 
iron ; cla-s No 14 ti es ; class No 13 paii-ts oils, and 
glass; cla-s No 16 ship chandlery ; class No 17 hard- 
ware ; class No 18 stationery ; class No 19 tire wood 
c’as* No 20 hay aud straw; das* No 21 provender; 
class X’o22 charcoal: class No 23 belting,packing aud 
hose: class No 21 sperm and lubriettiug oils; c'as* 
No 27 Anthracite coal; cla** No 29 Bi uminous ( urn- 
berland coal; class No 32 machinery and tools. 
Norfolk. 
Class No 1 bricks; class No S yellow pine timber; 
clan- No 4 yellow pine lumber; class No 3 oaa and hard woc*d; das < N 6 while pin©, spruce, juniper 
and cypress class No 7 lime, hair and plaster; elms 
No 8 cement; class *o 9j moulding and tiietand and 
fireclay; cla** No 10 slafe; class No 11 >rou, iron 
spikes and nails; class No 13 pig iron; class No 74 
n e-; cla**- No 13 paiut«. oi s and glass ; c ass No *6 
ship chandlery c>as* No 17 har-i ware, claai No 18 
stationery. c ass No 19 firewood; cla-* No 2) bay aud 
stra«; c ass No 21 provender; class No 22 charcoal; 
class No2-1 belting, packiug and hose; < lass No 24 
•ponn and iubricatiu v oil; class X ■ 26 augers; clan- 
No 27 Anthracite coal; class No29 Uiiummoust-um- 
ber and coal; class No 30 .-ern-ttitumiuou- b’oad 
top coal lump; class No 31 copper aud comp sition 
nails; class No 32 machiner aud tools; class A sash- 
es, glared. 
Pttwac lay Fla. 
Cla#s No 1G -hip chandlery; class No 17 hardware; 
class No 18 stationery; clan No 19 firtweod; class 
No 2d hay and straw; cla s No 21 provender; class 
24 spe-m and lubncU g oil-; c os* No 26 augeis: 
class No 27 Anthracite coal; cl s* No 29 1 ituminou- 
Cumberland coal; class 12 machinery and tools. 
Aug 27—law4w 
U N~ ION 
Mutual Life Insurance Co. 
INCORPORATED by tlie STATE OK MAINE 
Charter Perpetual. Organized, IMS. 
DIRECTOR’S OFFICE, 
68 Stale Street. .... Do.ton. Man. 
President— HP SR V CROCKER. 
Vice-President—JjASIEL SHARP. 
Secretary— IV U HOLLISTER. 
H. G. WILSON, 
General Manager of Agencies in the Sett England 
states. 
Assets, 31,1 June, 1861, SOSO,000.00 
Losses Paid to date. S7SO.OSo.on 
utnaend raid in Ca*h to date, 9340,030.0* 
TVlHIfi Company offers peculiar advantages toper- -JL sous intending to invur* tut ir lives, iu its safety and stability, acquired in iu tourtteu years’experi- 
ence: iu i s asst- s, which, .without its capital of 
•10",000.)amounts to over three-quarters ol a million 
ot dollars, being more than two hundred thou-and 
dollars iu excels of its liabilities for the reinsurance 
of all out-standing risks; in the facilities presented 
in its accommodating s>stein ol payments of prcuii 
urns; in the large number,diverslti- d conditions and 
occupations, various ages and localities of lives in- sured, giving the largest requisite scope for the ope- 
ration of the laws of average mortality, and the am- 
plest guarauty to the insured tor the beuellts there- of; in <he division of profit-, the annua/ apportion- 
ment of which having lor the past fourteen years averaged Fort* per (Venf.oftho premiums paid. Policies are i»nued upon all the pla* s usual with 
Life lusuraucc t'ornp-uies, and at as jow rates as is 
consist* ut with a view to equity and solvency. Parties desiring Agencies in owns where toe com 
oany have noue, aud those wishing Traveliug Agen- 
cies within the 'et England Mates, \mJj apply tc 
H. G. W ILSUN. 6i Mate Street, Boston, giv.nz 
such re’ereuce, or iafonnition as to age, present ! and past business, as wi.l enable him to term Judg j ment in regard thereto. juncl4d3m 
JAMES EDMOND & CO. 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
13 FlBFRTy SQUARE, .. BOSTON 
Are prepar-d to order at favorable rate,. COLT- Nltbb and GLENGAHNOCK 
PIG IRON, 
Also, BAR, SHEET, f BOILER PLATE I HOE, 
of English and Scotch Manufacture. 
We shalleontinue to receive, in addition to out t 
American Brick, a regular supply of 
ENGLISH, SCOTCH, k WELCH F1KK 
mnhll eodftm 
PENSIONS! BOUNTIES! 
-AND- 
BAOHL PAY : 
Are obtained for Wounded Soldiers (discharged, 
and the friends of deceased soldiers a ho are entitieo 
to the same by 
BVKON D. VEKH1LI.. 
ttUne; ud Cstaiellor, tl St. 117 Kiddie Sired, i 
-AND- 
WaahmKtmfent f°r 1111 n»e Department* at 
Portland. April23,1884. ap26ood8m 
Dissolution. 
THE Arm of Howard % Strout.a. Attorneyaand Cososellor, a-Law, i, thi. day dissolved by mu- j tual content. Either partner will attend to the set tleraent ot of the business of the late ttrin 
Mr. Howard well c intiuue to occupy ufflacsi Mid- die street, over Casco Bank. 
Mr Strout will occupy offlee 106 Middle street opposite head of Plumb street. 
Joseph Howard, 
8 * WALL C. STEOUT. 
Portland, Jane 27, 1SG4 —d3m 
Bure € hit 11 ri*. 
TO purohase a stock nf Millinery. w-j;b rent of one of the host stands la tbe oity. Address through 
Jy*6 tf MILLiNBH, Portland. 
RAILROADS, 
FOR CHICAGO, MILWAUKIE. 
A D<^ ****** tAje W641 
HCCBSIOJI TICKETS Til CHICAGO. IIIWAIUI, 
And all other points at the 
WEST, SOUTH dr NORTH W EST, 
Korsale at the reduced rate# of fare at the 
Union Ticket Office, 31 Exchange St., 
W. D. liillle, Agent. 
Juo«Mdtf 
FOR THE WHITE MOUNTAINS, 
'..~Tb ..._ 
5 Montreal, Quebec, Niagara Falls, 
AXD RETURN. 
Kxcamoc Tickets (hr sale at the 
II E 1> U V E I> HATES, 
W.v NN 1-) Id I 1'T LE, Agent, 
UNI ON TICKET O FFICE, 
janc21tf 31 Kxchango street. 
Summer Tourist’s & Traveler’s 
(itfat Combination ol 
£2XOU]ElSIOirSS 
For the Reason of 1864. 
Tickets flood to Return to November 1m. 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY. 
from Portland 
—TO— 
White Mountain*. Montreal, Quebec, De- 
troit, Chicago, W iltvuukie, Niaguru 
Fulls, and returu 
AT VKRY LOW RATRS OF FAKX. 
, Only $1(1 hi Chicago or Milioaukie, $25 out 
anil returu, via. .Strnia Lmc. 
To Chicago and Return, uM rail, $35, 
A i.ho, to Botftoo, New York, up the Iludsou River, 
Samtoga, Lake George. 
Returning from Niagara Falls either by Grand lniiik Kan way, or by ttie Koval Mail Liue through 
the Ttu unaud Island* and liapius of the bt. Law- 
rence. 
Anuria) Monet, taken at Par for Tickets, Sleep- ing Car-and at Refreshment haloons 
Arraiigcmentii ha e been made with the Proprie- 1 tors ol Uic principal ilotela In Monareal, Quebec and D. troit to lake Anuncau Money at par, charging 
New York Hotel prices. 
For tickets or information apply to Aukkt of 
Grand truck Kailway. 
K. 1*. ItKACtl, Geueral Agent,279 Broadway.N.Y. 
tV m !• lowxus, La-tern Agent, Bangor. June 11.—44w 
AHbi REDUCED RATES ! 
IMPORTANT TO TRAVELERS 
-TO THU- 
West, North Weat& South West! 
W. r>. LITTLE. 
IS Agent lor all the great leading route, to Chica- go, fmciuntti, Cleveland, Detroil. Mil*aukie, Calma, Oskosh. St. Paul. LaCroase, Crtcn Hay, guiucy. St. Louis, Louisville, lndi.napolis, Cairo etc., etc., and is prepared 10 lurnisb Tusopoa 
1 It it.Ts from fort land to all the principal dllo. and towns in the loyal State, and Canada., at the lowest rate* of ts.re, and ail needful information 
cheerfully granted. 
Travelers will lind it greatly to their advantage to 
procure theirtljkeU at the 
Union Ticket Oflice, 31 Exchange Street, 
(t/F STAIRS,) 
W. 1>. LITTLE, Agent. 
Passengers for California, bjr the Old Line Mail Steamer and Panama Railroad, may be secured by earlv application at ibis office. 
Tickets lo MimtreaJ aitd Qu, t>rc and return (rim the Grand Trunk Hallway) may be obtained at this 
agency on ta\ orable terms. may aeok wtl 
'■IUMI THUNK BAUWil 
Of Unnad*. 
SUMMER A it LAN GEkl ENT. 
JMKX1 On and after Monday. June 27, 1864, trains will run daily, (bunas', t excen:- •aTuutiilhrt her notice, as follows: i P 
Up Trains. 
Leave Portland lor Inland Pond. Montreal and 
Quebec at J.oua. > and 1.2S r. m. 
Down Trains. 
k 1L*?V^,,1“d F<md for Portland, at e 30 a. x. and 
The Company are not responsible for baa race to 
any amount exceeding A60 in value, and tuat per- sonal, unless notice is given, and paid lor at the rat* of one passenger for every diOu additional value. 
u u A 11 Jv Je UK YDgES. Managing Direotor. H BA1LKJ Superintendent. 
Portland, June 25. lo« n0v6 
PORTLAND AND KKNNEBEU K.K. 
SPRING A SUMMER ARRANGEMENT, 
Commencing Monday, April 25, 1864 
Passenger trains leave Hkewhegma for ortam. and Boston, at 8.46 a. M., Au- 
gu# a, 11.0 A. M and Bath U Id P. M. Aurnsta 'or 1 ortlsnd ana Bostou at6.au A, sc. ; Bath d.fiu A. 
Portland for Ba’b, Au*n*ta, Waterville Kendall’* Milir and bkou hegar at 1.1U I*. kJ 
Portland 1 or Bath and Augusta $ 15 I\ U. 
rM««ujC*-r# fcr tmuongoo the Androscoggin Hall- road will change cate at Brunswick:. 
^ Kit*' *r**u f oui Portland connect# at Kondaus klUis wuh Marne Central Hail road lor 
Bangor, Ac arriving #anu- evening. 
^Stages leave Ba h lor Hocklandat 9 A M. and 3 
Stage# leave Augusta tor Belfast at 4 P M 
Wage# leave Skowbegan at 6 10 P. M for An#on, Boon, Ac. 
Thn ugh Tickets for all the tUtfoM on this and the Androscoggin Hallrosd. can l* procurred in Boston at the Eastern or Boston and liaise stations. 
Aviril IX is ? H CLSU1IA1' ti,,P«rtnt*ndent pril 18, 18h4 ap23 tf 
Uork a Citmbvriuiiil ttailroad. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
r °n »nd *ftcI' MONDAY, April 
^^ J 1th., 1S64, trains will leave ns 
Lf-,a 1 i ftili.iyAw until lurther notice ™ baco Kiver tor Portland at 6 46 
< f reight Train with Passenger 
Cars) and 9 15 ▲. M-, ana 3.30 r m. 
Leave Portland tor Saco Kiver, 7.46 a. u. and 
2.00 and 6,*) t.u. The 2.00 p. m. train out, and 6 46 
a. m. traiu iuto Portland, will be freight trains with 
passenger car# attached. 
btagea connect at S&ccarappa daily for South 
WmuLam, Windham Center and (jrtat Fails. 
At (Jorhaui for West tiorham, Stindish. Steep 
Falls, Baldwin. Sebago, Bridgton, Hiram, Limiug- 
ton, Corniah, Denmark, Brownfield. Lovel, Frye- 
burg, Conway,Bartlett, Albany, Jackson and La- 
ton, N. U. 
At Buxton Center for West Buxton, Bonney Ea- 
gle, South Limiugton, Limington and Limerick 
At saco River tri-weekly, tor Hollis, Limerick, 
Ossipee. Kcwtield, Parson *heid, Eihnguam, Free- 
dom. Madii>on, raten, Corntsh, Porter, Ac 
Fares 6 cents leas when tickets are purchased in the Office, than when paid in the Cars. 
DAM. CAHPEMTER.Supt. Portland April 7,18*4. dtf 
.11 AINU CENTRAL KAIL HOAD. 
SUMMER ARRAN GEM ENT. 
Trains leave fortiand, Grand Trank 
■■ES^WStntion, lbr Lewiston and Auburn, at 
*or Bangor and intermediatestations it 1.26 r.M. 
RE1 URMNG—leave Lewiston at 6.30 a at., and 
arrive ia Portland at 6.80 a n. Leave Bangor at 
7-30 a. a, and arrive in Portland at 2 15 r a. Both 
these trains connect at Portland with trains for 
Boston. 
Freight train leaves Portland at 8 a. a., and re- 
turning is dneinPortland at 1 r.a. 
Stage- connect with trains at principal stations, 
daily for most of the towns North and Last ol this 
line. C. M. MORSE,Sup't. Waterville. November, 1863 declf 
PORTLAND, SACO * PORTSMOUTH 
RAILROAD. 
SUUMJUl AJlilAKGBMBSTB. 
Commencing April 11th, 1864. 
WMMEI Passenger Trains will leave the 8ta- 
tiou, Cana] street, daily, (Sundays ex- 
cepted; as follows: 
Leave Portland for Boston, at 8 46 a. a. and 3.(6 
r. a. 
Leave Boston for Portland at 7.30 a. a. and 3.00 
r. a. 
Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 A. a. and 
6 80 r. a. 
These trains will take and leave passengers at way 
stations. 
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston dally. 
FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent. 
Portland, Dot. 30,1SC3. oc31 edtf 
NOTICE. 
ter k.Co do cheerlttHy recommend them to our ! 
tormer customers. A'l persons having demands 
against u« are request'd to present tUm lor settle- 
me.it, and all per-ous indebted to us are re^uv-ted 
to make immediate payment at the old stand where 
one ol the undersigned may be found for the present. 
SAWYER A WHITNEY. 
Portland, June 6,1864. june*13d3w 
Coal and W ot>rl J 
f|HIR Rubucribur having purchased the Slock of ■* (1* au-1 Wood, and t;tk* n the «tami nceutly I occupied by Kaieyrr Whitneu, head of ! 
.y«unr JJ /tar/, are now prepared to mi ply their former p&tien* and the public generally, with a 1 hue a^oortiuout of 
WELL PICKED AXD SCIiEEXED 
Old Company Lehigh, 
Sugar Ixoai Lehigh, 
llaxelton Ixehigh, 
liocusl Mouulain. 
John's, 
While and Red A»h, Diamond and Lorberry, 
Together with the beat quality 0f 
Cumberland Coal ! 
A Superior Uoal/or Mlacktmithi. 
Also. Hard and Soft Wood, 
Delivered to order in any part of the city. 
The former customers of Messrs Sawyer A Whit- 
ney are respe-ctfully Invited to givens a call. 
RANDALL, MeALL1STKH ft CO. 
^Portland, June II, 1864 -dly 
i 
_ 
STEAMBOATS, 
Portland and Penobscot River,, 
Summer Arrangement, 1804. 1 
THE NEW, STAUNCH AND COMMODIOUS 
STEAldEU LADY LAUD,, 
Built expressly for this route, t 
CAPT. WILLIAM R. ROIX, 
Mga*BP» Will commence her Summer Ar- 
on HONDA\ MORN- 
Jnne6th, Leaving 1’.augur ev- I 
ery MouUay, Wednesday and Friday Morning*,at 1 
6 o’clock. 
Returning will leave Railroad Wharf, foot of! 
State street, Portland, c\ery Monday. Wedne sday and Friday Evening**, at 10 o'clock, connecting with 
the baHteiu, Boston and Maine, and Portland, Saco 
and Portsmouth Kailroaus. from Boston unit Way I 
Stations, leaving Boston at 3 o'clock, P. M 
The Boat will touch at Rockl*nd. Camden, Bel 
I fart, l.ucksport, Wiuterpori aud Hampden, both j 
ways, i’a-renger-. ticketed through to aud from 
[ Boston. Lowell, Law rence, Salem and Lynn, For more extended in (urination, apply to J. O. 
Kendrick, Bangor; the local Agents at the various 
! lai,dings: the l>epot Misters ol the P. 8 & p., 
Eastern, and B. * il Railroads: Ahiel Somerby, 
j Portland; Lang L Delano, Boston, or 
CUAS. SPEAR, General Agent. 
| June!.—isdtf 
Montreal OcejmSteamship Co. 
One of tho following first-class 
steamers of this Line vizPeruvian, 
Hibernia, North American, Jura,Bel- 
gian, Nova Beotian, Moravian. Da- 
m*»av.uN, *i.i sail from Quebec, kvkuv Satcuday 
MuuMS'i, lor Liverpool via Eond>uocrr). 
Also the rtearnere ST. David St George, St 
Audrkw. (?t. Patrick, tri monthly from Quebec for Glasgow. Prepaid and return tickets issued at 
reduced rates. For passage apply toU.a A. ALL- 
AN, Montreal, or to J L. FARMER, 
mayltkitf No. 10 Exchange street Portland. 
International Steamship Company. 
Eastport, Calais & St John. 
TWO TItIPs FEK WEEK. 
On and after Monday, March 38, 
tho superior uea-going Meamer 
NEW BRUNSWICK, Capt. E B. 
-1 Winchester, will leave Railroad 
»» nan, ioou ol State Street, every Monday at 6 o'clock P. M.,and the Steamer NEW ENGLAND Capt E. Field, every Thursday at 5 o’clock P. M for r.astport and St. John, N. B connecting at Eastpori with steamer t^ucen, for Robinson, St. An- i drew* and Calais, aud with btatre coaches for Ma- chias, and at at. John with steamer- for Freder- 
icton and with steamer Euneror lor Dig by, Wind- 
sor and Halifax, aud with the E. A N. A. mail road for bhedi&c aud all way stations. 
Returning, will leave St John every Monday and 1 hursd&y at 8 o'clock A. M.,ldr East port, Portland and Boston. 
Through tickets procured of tho Agentsand Clerk 
on boara Steamer, * 
rhS.h7.,T0®i¥*d U" ‘ °'dock P‘ and 
C.C. EATON. Agent. 
Portland aud Boston Line. 
the steamers 
Voreit City, Lewiston and Montreal 
ro&Bt,lftrth*r not,oe- r»‘ “ 
Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland, 
Naroin Culm...,2 00 Kreigot taken as usual. 
The Company are not responsible for baegare to Mf amountencerMlurg Shorn value, aud that peraon. al, vulvas notice Is given and paid lor at the rat* of 
one Mswngcr for every *300 additional value. hob.18, Xo03. dti L. BILLINGS, Agent 
Portluud and Mew York Steamers 
SEMI-WEEKLY LINK. 
The splendid and fast Steamships 
C -T »t^. Lu0rV.* l.P',,NT Capt-WlSTm* *u9 POTOMAC." Captain Sbkk- XKSmrtsa WOOD, wlll.nutll further notioe rna 
as follows 
Leave Browns Wharf, Portland,every WEDNK8- 
• 
a, « P. M and "are P& 
inNdCsiTCKDrA?^3Yo'orf„creprJMWEDi,'t:8DA,r 
These vessel. are Sited an with (neaeeemmodatloae for passengers, making this the moat speedy, safe and comfortable route for travellers between New York 
Booms*10*' P"“c# •7>00’ hare and Ststd 
(foods forwarded by thlsilneto and from Montreal. 
Sohn*0’ BtEr0,, BlUl' Augusta, Eastport and St. 
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the steamer- asearly as 3 P. M„ on the day that then leave Portland. r 
Por freight or passage apply to 
POX. Brown s Wharf, Portland. 
Hew YorkK0MWrXL * CO ■ N° 89 W'est Street, 
Doo.6slSC2. 
FOR SALE & TO LET 
House and Lot No. 31 Danforth St., For 
Sale. 
mTbe two ar.d a half storied wooden dweliug House and lot. No. 31 Lanforth St contain, log ten good sued rooms, with a bathing 
room—piped for g»s throughout—a turnaee that will heal every part ol the house. < islei n lor rain 
water and a never foiling well of dr nking water. Copper pump*, Ac On the prern ses are a good barn and sheds. The lot is about 12o bv 44 feet. I be 
I bone can be examined anv day from 10 A M. till 5 1*. M by calling on the Hubecrk or who will lurnieh 
particulars and terms->f sale. 
J K liKA/IKK, 
Ocean Insurance Company Building, 
Aug. 3—dtf 
-No. 37 Exchange St. 
Home and Houm? L >t> For S>*le, 
Located in IVeatbrook, about five 1 
minute* walk from the llur*e Car? 
at Woodford's corner. 
Also, i»>e pleaasu ly located two 
—, atorv Dwelling Hou-e and Lot, re- ceutly occupied by Mr J. C. Remick. The lot con- tain* about two acres, and is one oi the finest loca- I 
tions for a geuiocl residence to be found in the sub- j nr be of Port/aud, being le^s than two miles from tuc < 
Portland Post Office, and commands a flee view of I the city. 
F‘‘r further particulars call on the undersigned at ! 21« tore Street, corner Union .Strict. 
jy14d !_ BUFUS DUNHAM. 1 
Dwelling (louse for Sale. 
A two story dwelling houso on Cougress St. 
fcciii P*"1)' oppo.lt* ihe ca-'elluted Villa of a. L. Jlarih ( arlton, r.,q and on the due of the Horse 
ttaiirvao 1i is home cintains fourteen finished j aud is well adapted to accommodate two families 
with Morale « ut buildings, stable. Ac aud a well of aier in the yard. A large part of the purohase ! 
money can lay on mortgage if dtslr* d 
This property will le ott red at Auction on the first j of August, if not sold before. 
... 
ALLEN HAINES. 1 ortland, July 21, 18-d. 
I'rovisiou Store lor Sale. 
rifHE Stock aud llxlures of a Provision Store, A lavoraWy located in a thrivlug manufacturing towu, on the Hue ef It K a few miles lien Port- 1 
laud This is a good chance for apanv with asmall 
capital. Expeucas small; rent only live dollars a month. Will be sold low lor cash—clung* ot busi- 
ness cause of sale. Present quota ot tbe town to be i 
tilled by enlistment*. Call ou o» address imiuodi 
»tely O. IV. BUKKHAM. 
International Hou e, Portland, Me 
Ang, 23.18114 -dtf 
For Sale. 
The Dwelling House, Stable and Grapery at Ipti dfsary of -l. \V. Aaams. near Morrill’s Cor- i Jkeikner. Buildings new and couvenicut, pur* wa er. 2 wrlls, fi eistvms, tcrce pumps Ac.; excellent i public schools aud »cad«my. n*ar Horse curs and I 
Strain car-. One-half o’tine*-quarters acre ol lard I in good gardening conditicn, already planted with lie tgUruameutal and Fruit Trees. Grapes and Roses in abuudauce. Also several building lots. 
Augir. eod2w* 
i «ifid on Free street lor Sale. 
1U1K valuable real estate on Free street, known I a- the "Furbish property The Jot is about 106 
feet on Free street and extends b&ck about 174 teet. i 
Faid estate w ill be sold as a whole, or the easterly halt of the dwelling house, with lot about 40 bv 171 feet, will be sold by itself 1 
Application n.ay be made to James Furbish, Esq. 
on the premises, or to GEO. E B. ,IA( KaOX, 
* 
Julyldtf L0 Excbaugo stroet. 
For Sale. 
A SQUARE block of land, of about 7300O acres of wood land, on the south aide of the river 
St. Lawmnce. in Canada East It is interceded bv two considerable rivers with eligible Mill sits. Weil ! 
wooded wit ft every description of timber, such as 
pine and spruce in largo quantities, and maple ! berch. beech, tamarac ana bass wo d tr.any amount Enquire of 11. T. MACU1N. Portland 
Portland, Feb. 1864. feb25 eodtf 
For Knit1. 
CUH COTTAGE, containing over 10 ! 
rooms,large stablo and sheds—situated two j and one-half miles from Portland, and the 
finest situation in Cape Elizabeth for a wa- I 
_tering place, and summer boarders. For particulars enquire of GEO. OWEN, 
ap7dtf 101 Congress 8tract.Portland, i 
Dwelling House For Sale. 
A two story Dwe'ling House on North street j 
Pjjji with a good stable ami a good well of water. AAeJfelt is a decirable location, and will be sold 
cheap. Part if the purchase money can lay on mort- 
gage if desired. GEO F. FOSTER, 
jy27 dlj^ No. 2 Galt Block, j 
For bale. 
ONE half the three story brick Blcck, situated on Congress 6t., near the he a » t Park fit., one oi j the most desirable l« catioi s ill the citv. For par- | 
ticu'arsen uireof Mr S. C. ( hate or C. C. Telman 1 
at F. A II award’s uuder Lancaster Hall 
Aug 8—dim* 
For feult*. 
4 TWO story House and Let. situated on Port* 
1\. land strei t. with Stable ami other out buildings. Also two adjoining lots containing abou» eight thousand square teet. Enquire of ft STEVENS, ! 
N*o 47 Portland stroet. juue9dtr 
House For Sale. 
A TWO story wooden house. No It) Adams street, 11 finished rooms, convenient for two families: 1 
plenty of good water. For particulars inquire oi 
B. J. WILL* HO. 1 
Portland, May 14,1864. may 14eodtf 
To I,el. 
FOt lt Offices single or in suites, over Stores Nos 161 and 164 Exchange Street, opposite the Inter- j rational House. Apply o the premises to 
J)'4 dtf 4 L.BBOWS, 
To Lei 
STORE now oooupled by as. Possession gives1 immediately. 
Also, a Front OSoeln Hanson Blook 
Jumtf H. J. UBBBT ft CO. I I 
, , 
MEDICAL. 
fok THtMuSoirr 
fOE’S DYSPEPSIA CIRE! 
The World'a Great Remedy 
-FOR- 
Dyspepsia and Indigestion ! 
AND ALL 
I) i n « a n e * 
or THIC ^ 
STOMACH AID BOWELS 
Prepared by the Proprietors of “Coe’s Cowjh 
Dalsam.” 
Dyspepsia is not only the ante forerunner ofdenth 
but tbo companion of am serible ill*. It has well been called tie Nation’s scourge; fur more persons both old aud young, m»Je aud iemale, suffer from its 
ravages, than from all o-her aiim* uts combined It 
robs tue whole s> stem of its vigor aud energy gives weariness aud total indi'i>oi*ition to those’ once 
strong atdactive; renders the stomach powerless to 
digest tbe food, aud has tor its atteudauts 
Headache, Heartburn, Constipation, Xausea 
at Stomach, and General Debility 
of the whole System, 
refu.ing it. subjects a particle of nouriihment or hearty food wi bout paying the penalty in the moat 
agonixie* dl«trees aud ofteutiine. complete proetra- tioo. To m et he terrible ravage. 0f thi. wont of all diteases, we have prepared 
"COE'S DYSPEPSIA CURE" 
and we pledge our reputation upon oar •Utemcat, when we say it will * 
Po»itively Cure the Worit of You, 
not in a rear—not in a month—nor In a week—but 
you .bail aee it. beneficial icUuence at once imme- dutely, and tho day you take It. to you who hare lived it,r tear, upon Orahatn it read and plain diet, who dare not eat anr thing the lea.t-wwe hearty- ttr»t, becaime the Doctor ha. ordered the plaiaeat food, aud secondly ior fear the diatrea. it cause.— 
rising aud .outing on your .femach, we.ay.it down to your dinutr. eat a. heart, a meat a. you wiah and a. «oon a. the food begin, to diatreea you fol- low it by a .logic teaepoonful of 
• COE’S 
DYSPEPSIA CURE I 
AND IT WILL 
Relieve You Inst&nt&neously. 
thu. enabling you by beerty eating, and the uaeof the cure alter each meal. (a. often u the food dis- treue. you, or our. on your atomach.) you will g«t In a very tew da)..oth.t you oan do without the medic*ue. tacept onanatonaily, and by tbe time tbe h..t bottle i.u«ed up, we will guarantee you free from Dy.pt paia. and able to eat, dige.t and enl .y a. hearty a break.a*i a. y ou ever .it down toia vour healthie.t hour., aud we will rorfelt to you tbe price 
01 tue bottle, u.ou your .hewing that our statement is not cornet. 
The medicine i. powerful but harmlee., and ahil.t 
a mngle teiu.,ooulul wilt at once relieve the dmen- lic.uderrr. tbe whole ootile would not mateiill. Injure him. a.i it i. entirely vegeUble and contain, no opiate. All clam. 01 disease that havetbelr ori- gin in a diaordered .tomach and bowel., ar. dnnel- led in the aame instantaneous way, by tbe aac of 
nnDQ 'nVO'D'PTJCITA nymr,. 
m A Ml JJi Uifl Ulb£j i 
Fair and Ague, Side-Headache, Sickness at the 
Stomach, Constipation, Heartburn, Colic Pains 
in Stomach or llowels, Lh,tenterg, l omrt 
ing, a feeling of Faintness and ljasti- 
tude, Want of Appetite, 
will not and cannot exist where thecara is nsed — It removes the disease ny removing the sense wot lias Alcoholic Hitlers which cover ap yoar bad feel 
inge lor a few moments by their exhilarating effeHs teware ofsach remedie. or bevaragee. knt in thsir place use a remedy that will restore the discard Junctions to their uormai condition, and set iumo Uod the entiic human mecbuuUm in perfect her 
iBSiVMVS 
COE'S DYSPEPSIA CURE, 
immediately and Instantaneously, we pledge oar woid as men ofhonor—our reputation as I'harmaco- 
utists —our favorable acquaintance witlAhe people as 
prop, ietors ot the World renowned ‘ice's tough titUaam," it it Is u.ed according to oar directions whicn may be loand with cacn bottle. 
VVeadd below some lestiinouiala from oar neigh- bors auu townsmen, to which we xak your oarelul attention 
TESTIMONIALS. 
From the Pastor </ the Methodist M. Chare*. Mad- 
•sou, Conn. 
I have used Coe's Dyspepsia Cure ia asy fkmilv andcau tellingly tesuiy to iu value as a medicine llssst tiliusAXo, Pastor M. K. Church Madison, Conn June autb, 1864. 
A 1 oicefrom home through our Citg Papers. JiliW Haven, Conn June 18, iH4 Messrs. Kditors :—Ahow me, through your col- umns. to acknowledge my gratitude lor in 7 beuelt 1 have received lrom the us. of Coe's Dysptpsi, Cure Ailhougn l was u great sufferer lrom li. speoua the hrst dose gave m.tant re.uf and or a ouuV. Lti eitableu me to eat anything 1 please, without pula 1 have now stopped using the medicine as 1 no longer need it. Palmiba Ltmab 
Madison, Conn Jane 80 1164 Krom the benefit derived by the use of Cow's lies- 
popsia Cure in my family. I am prepared to any that I never Inteud lo »e without it and advise all who 
are afflicted with Dyspepsia to try it. 
_PuiLAXDnm Lawta. 
Mr <’oe —Ihebjttle oi Coe s Dyspepsia Careyou 
gave me has b,eked up your statement eoneerninx It I have ouly used hall a Dottle, and cau eat pin. 
apple short cake or auithiogel e. without trouble It ecu like a cuarm. Toe relief it affords it luttan- taneons. Jax« A. Lowaar New Haven, June 18,1864. 
Tnose who know my constitution, what my coadi- tlou has been tor the la-t thirty yean, will’believe with me that a medic,ne that will reach my case will resell almuet any one. Coe's Dyspepsia Cure has enabled me lo eat anything 1 please, aud It is very trldom I now have to u.e the medicine li relieved 
m- iu an instant wheu 1 was ia great paia Mr whole system is beiag strengthened by its use 7 
New Hates, June20,1864. 
Im ortant to Traveieia. 
Whliejonrneying on the care, my stomach be- 
came badly deranged, causing serere paiu ia my I hiad. JUdiiooen on tne watar it weald have 
beer* called sea-aicknest A lady titling bv ua 
knowing my condition, teacbed out aboil s saying 
■‘take a swallow.'' I did to audio less than Bve 
minutes my trouble was ended. 1 he medicine was 
••Coe's Dyspepsia Cure,' and lrom the eftet it had 
upon the Stomach, and what I have laarned of it 
since. 1 think It must be sn excellent rtmedy lor 
miul Ujipep-sia. 7 
MK8 SAMIELFIKLI). 
niuuuu, iiaur wiu, 1901. 
Se» Haven, Jane J8th lbu 
Menre. C O. CI.rk 4 i o -l delir. 
to makti known the aJmo-t iniUntaneoui rteclt .f 
Toe'. Dyapepsia ('are, "in cue. of cbolara oiorbut 
1 had been lor iweuljr lour hour, purging at th. •loumcli and boweli, every flfteen minute* I went 1 
into your drug More to procnre tome brandy u 1 
bail alway. beeu to.d that It wu a good remedy tor i 
Dysentery My p.llid face and my wutuui it 
once attractfd tue attention oi the clerk In abn'n 
• nd he anked me it uuce 'woat n the matter’" 1 
replied: "1 b.ve beeu tortweutry-four hour, vomit- 
ing nod purging, and I am unabi. to it.nd or walk 
from weak new, and tbl. deadly aickuMaalmy atom- 
aclic niplete jr pro.t-atea me/' Me produced a bot- 
tle of toe. Uy.pepeia Cure, laying, "taka a large 
• wallow of that; It ianow 11 o'clock; taken another afle^diuDcr.,, 
From the moment I took that first dose of tho medicine ray sickupsa at stomach was gone-its effect i 
was instantaneous. lu an hour 1 eat my dinner with 
as good a relish as ever buugry man partook (a* I 
was well c eartd out of food.} and followed' by a 
teaspoon tut of cure. I have not suffered a pwrticle 
01 inconvenience since I took the remedy. 
Its action was so wonderful and so immediate 
that I could hardly believe the evidence* of my ows ! 
seuscs. aud 1 desire to publicly make known these 1 
tacts, that the whole world may avail themselves of 
its use Like bread, it thould find a place fa every 
ont’s house, and 1 believe that ne one should so 
away from home without a bottle of it ia hie pocket 
or where it e^uld b- quickly made availab'e 1 
Truly yours, UBo. L. UlUkK. 
Out <\f the 1 front y-tirt. 
New Haven. July Hth, 1864.▼ 
Mr Coe-.Sir — (laving been troubled with the 
Dyepep-ia for some eight or twelve month*. 1 have > 
taken the usual kinds of medicines, which have done 
mo no good, I saw your a fvertisemeut of a medi- 
cine to cure the in spensia. I have tried It, and 
found it to b« tux medicine The first 16 drepe (the 
7th of June.) that 1 took, reliev.d me in one minute. 
I have taken it three or four times, but have had no 
distressing feeling iu my stomach since taking the 
first 15 drops; although before, i could not eat a 
meal, and sometimes no more than three er four 
mouthfulls w thout distressing me. 
Ke«pect ully, J. F. WOODRUFF. 
New Haven, June 11th, 1S64 
Mu. Co*— Dear Sir — The bottle of Dyspepsia * 
Medicine 1 received from you, gave Instantaneous 
relief. I only uwed it when my food distressed sne. 
It was about like taking two doses to-day, one to- 
rn wrow. than every other day, increasing the quan- 
tity of food and decreasing tne medicine.until! was 
enabled to eat without taking anything at ail. My I 
cate was an extreme one, having suffered for seven 
y ears. I now consider myself cured, and by using I 
aniy one bottle of medicine in the spate of two 
months. The dose was a teaspoonfbl. 
Ellis 8. All**. < 
Sold by Druggists in city and country, every- where. < 
Price $1.00 per Bottle. 
Orders by mail, from either dealers or consumers, 
promptly attended to. 
€. 0. CLARK * OO. 
tTholttale Drug gift I, Kara Moon, Oonn., 
Proprietor! 
Sold In Portland by W. P. Phillip., n g Hay, 
>sd all oU»r nalwt, war.klwdlfflt 
a. 
MEDICAL. 
DB. J. B. HVOHE8 
OAB BB 90UVD AT HIS 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS. 
No. 3 Tempi* Street, 
WHERE he caa be consulted privately, and will. tha utmost confidence by the afflicted, at all 
honrt daily, from 8 a. at. to » r. u. 
Mr. 11. addresses those who are vufrering undtr the affliction of private disease, whether arising from 
Impure connection or the terrible vice of soil-abuse 
Devoting his entire time to that particalar branch ol the medical profession, he feels warranted in Gran 
A Cv** >» all Casas, whether ofloni Standing or recently contracted, entirely removin the drags of disease from the system, and making perfect and PERMANENT CURE. " 
r. .??“'? <=»U the attention Gf the alflioted to ( 2" ?* “* lo°g standing and well earned repntation, furnishing sufficient assur auce of his skill and sac 
CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC. 
thatrr*m!£k!!l£fIH^?d ,hlnkinE rerson must know t t re edies lianded out from general use should 
^T.*Ju,jK.*KCaCr's'v*'jl,“h<:a br wcll te^dexi. rwaoe in the hands of a regularly .duelled physi- olan, whose preparatory study an him lor all the daties he must fulfill; yet the country Is Hooded with 
jjoornMtrums and cure-aHi, purporting to be the best In the world, which are not only useless but al- 
ways injurious The unfortunate should be ran-ric- 
°fvA“ »» selecting his physician', as it is a lamontabls yet inoontrevertable fact that many syphilitic an. 
tlents are made miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment from inexperienced physicians ia 
Eeneral practice; for it ia a point generally conceded y the beet syphilograpbers, that the study ind man- agement of these complainte should engross the whole time of thoee who would be competent and ■aocetslhl in their treatment and cure. The inex- 
perienced general practitioner, having neither op- 
portunity nor time to make himself acquainted with their pathology, commonly pusrufs one system ol treatment, in most casos making an indiscriminate 
use of that aatiquatsd aad dangerous weapon, Mer- 
oury. 
HAVE CONFIDENCE, 
All who have committed an exoese of aay kind,, whether it be the solitary vice of yonth, or the sting- lag rehake of misplaced confidence in maturer yean, 
BERK FOR AN ANTIDOT IN REASON. 
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nerroas 
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are the Barometer to the whole system. Do not wail for the consummation that ia sare to fol- low, do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for 
Disabled Limbs, lor Loss of Beauty 
and Complexion. 
HOWMAN1 THOUSANDS CAN TKSTIFT TO 
THIS B T UNHAPP T EXPERIENCE. 
Toung Men troubled with emissions In sleep a 
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in 
yonth, treated scientifically, and a perfect care war- 
ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day pasees but we an consulted by one 
or non young men with the above disease, some ol 
whom are as weak anil emaciated aa though they 
had the consumption, and by their friends supposed 
to have It. All inch c tees yield to the proper aad 
only correct eourse of treatment, and ia a short time 
ara nude to rejoice ia perfect health. 
MIDDLE AGED 
There are many men at tne s». _ .. usare 
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the 
bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a 
manner the patient cannot account for. On exam- 
ining urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be found, and sometimes small particles of semen or 
albumen will appear, or the color will he of a thin 
milkiih hue, again ehangiug to a dark and turbid 
appearance There are many men who die of this dlmoulty,ignorant of the cause, which is the 
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
I can warrant a perfect cure in such eases, and a 
full and healthy restoration of the nrinary owrans 
Persona who cannot personally consult the Dr„ 
oan do so by writing in a plain manner a description 
of their disease, and the appropriate remedies will 
be forwarded Immediately. 
All correspondence strictly confidential and will 
he returned if desired. 
Address, DR. J. B. HUGHES, No. 6 Tsmple St., roomer of Middle] Portland 
WBend Stamp fur circular. 
Eclectic Medical luflrmary. 
TO THE LADIES. 
DM. HUGHES particularly lavlte, all Ladles whs aaad a medical adviser, to cal! at Us rooms. Ho. 
I Temple Streot, wUch they will find armused for their especial accommodation. 
Dr. H.’s EolectleUenovatlusMcdlciaesarcnBrival- 
led 1b effloacy and saperior virtue la resalatins all 
Female Irregularities Their actiou Is speciflc aad earmia of produoin* relief ia a short time. 
eJhDIES will flad it iavalaable la all oases of oh- 
straetioas alter all other remedies have beea triad la 
Tala. It Is purely rentable, coatalalna nothin* la 
the least Injmrlous to the health, aad may bs tahsa 
with perihet safety at all times. 
Seat to any part of the ooaatry with rail direetloas 
hyaddresslo* DB. HUGHES, Me. IT ample Street,ooraer of Middle, Portland. 
■ LADIES desiring may ooasmlt one ef their 
own aex. A lady of experiaaoe la ooastaat attead 
aaee. leal dAwly 
Female 
STRENGTHENING CORDIAL. 
This Medicine is of loug tried efficacy for correct- 
ing ail disorders incidental to the feminine ssx. 
That the afflicted may feel assured that this Cordial 
Is trnlv valuable and worthy their couiidenoe,- not 
one or those seer, t compounds purposed to destroy healthy action. I add a few testimonial* from phys- 
icians wrom all, favoring the Electric and Reformed 
Practice 01 Medicine, respect. 
DR. WILLARD C. GEORGE, formerly Professor in the Worcester Medical College, snd President of 
the Electric Medical Society, Mass speaks ot it in 
the following terms: 
“I have used the Female Strengthening Cordial similar to that preparation by DK. GEO W SWETT. 106 uanover Street, and I regard it as 
one of the best Medicines for Female complaints that can be found.” 
DK. J. KING, Author of” Woman: Her Dis- 
ease* and their Treatment,” says: 
This Medicine appears to exert a specific influ- 
ence on the Uterus It is a valnable agent in ml* de- 
rangements of the Female Reproductive Organs.'* Dlt. SMITH, Fr*sident of the New Yorx Asso- 
ciation of Botanic Physicians, says: " Wo Female, if in delicate health, shoud omit the 
timely use of this valuable Cordial I owe much ol 
my success ia midwifery to the use of this Medi- 
cine.” 
MOTHERS AND MARRIED LADIES* 
The following from Dr. FAY is worthy your no- tice : 
Asa general remedvTor Female Complaints this Cordiaris a verv valuable one, but by the Profes- 
sion it ia esteemed more highly for l*s good result, 
during Confinement in relieving the great suffering attendant upon childbirth. 1 acknowledge with Dr. Smith that much of my success in midwifery is due to the us# ot this medicine It strengthens both mother and child. In each cases I follow the di- 
rections of Prof. King, by allowing my patient* to 
use it a few weeks previous to coufin-ment, as by the energy it imparts to the uterine uervous system the labor will be very much facilitated, and removes 
the scraps which many female* are liable to. Ne 
woman, if the knew the great value of this Strcng’h- 
ening Cordial would fail to ase it.” 
I have received numerous testimonials from diff- 
erent parts of the country where used. Knowing 
the good it is oapable of doing, I w 11 warrant avrrv bottle of my 44 Cordial’ to be satisfactory in its re- sults. 
The following symi toms indicate those affections 
ia which the Female Strengthening Corauu has 
proved Invaluable: 
Indisposition to Exertion, W'akeftilnesa, Uneasi- 
ness, Depression of Spirits. Trembling, Loss of 
Power, Pain in the Back. Alternate Chills, and 
Flushing of Heart, Dragging hensatiou at the Lower Part of the Body, Headache, Languor. Ach- 
ing Along tbs thighs. Intolerance of Light and 
8ound, Pale Countenance. Derangement ot >he 
Stomach and Bowels, Difficult Breathing. Hysteria. Ac.. Ac. 
It is a speciflc remedy in all Uterine Diseases, Chlorosis ot Green bicknets, Irregularity, Painful- 
ness, Proftise or Suppression of Customary Dis- 
charges. Leucorrhwa or White*. Scinhus or Ulcer- 
ate Bute ot the Uterus, Sterility. Ac No better Tonic cau possibly Ve put un than this, and nons less likely to do harm, and it is composed wholly ot vegetable siren'*, and mrh mm w* 
known to be valuable. and have used for many 
year*. 
PRICE. One Dollar Per Bottle, or «i» bottles 
for S6- 
Should rour drnggist not have it. *end directly to 
at. and when six bottles or more are ordered we will 
pay all expenses, and have ii securely packed from 
observation. 
Be *nre and get that prepared at the New England Botanic Depot. 106 Hanover St. Boaton. 
GEO W.8WKT1, M D Proprietor. 
II. H. HAY, Agent, Portland. 
meh3 eod6ra 
STATEMENT OF THE 
(Etna Insurance Company, 
or HARTFORD, COSH.. 
O* tb« lit day of NoTtmb*r, A. D. lxc3, as required by the Lows ot the State of Maine. 
The Capital S took la.f 1.600.000 
md mth the turpi nt u insetted atjUIotet 
Real estata. unincumbered, *87,943 IS Cash in baud, on deposit, and in agents’ 
band*. 116,950 u 
United States Stocks, 512,647 50 
State and City Stocks, and Town Bonds, 669.450 00 
Bank and Trust Company Stocks, 1,”47,370 00 
Mortgage Bonds. 331,960 00 
Atlantio Mutual Ins. Co’s sorip, 1662 S, 16,886 SO 
Total Assets, *3,026,879 74 
Amount of Liabilities for losses not 
dne or adjusted, .176.411 (4 
Amount at risk, estimated, 116,616,479 ff 
THOS. A. ALEXAHDK.il, President. 
Locum J. Hannan, Secretary. 
Hartford, Hot. 7. 1663. 
J. G. CHURCHILL, Agent, 
Vo. 4 Iron Block, Portland Pier. 
deo6dtf 
Removal. 
HAJiNli removed from my old stand to the •torn No 91. Commercial street, and ass* elated Bisslf in business with Mr. Henry fling. I would ske this opportunity to thank my customers for past would re.pect.ullr solicit their luturq, •atronage ol tho firm of fling A Wnittemore 
,, .... 
STEPHEN WHTTTKMOKK 
Portland, July 8th, 184t, JuJyl3d4vr 
Copartnership Noilrc. 
rUE undersigned have this day formed a Cupnrt- narshlp under the uame and stylo of riing A 
Vhittemore. and have taken the store formerly oc- 
epi-d bv Henry Fling, No. VI. Commercial street, 
there they intend doing a Cummisrlen and Whole- 
ale baalnoes, in Teas. Tobacoo, W 1 Goods, Uro- 
aries and Provisions _ HENRY FLING. 
STEPHEN WH1TTEMORK. , 
Portland Jolv 8. 1464 dtf 
NOW IS THE* fll MB 
to van Tan 
IROCK8IEFBR’8QA8 REGULATOR. 
KDWAHD SHAW, Agent. 
AagS—dim 
! MEDICAL. 
Elixir! Elixir 
DK. WKIOHTS 
REJUVENATING ELIXIR! 
OR, E83ENCEOF LIFE. 
i'BRPARKD VK<»H Pvrb VBOBTAILS KlTIACTl 
OOKTAIWlBo NOTH MO INJURIOUS To TH ■ 
MOTT OBLIOATB. 
mUK Rejuvenating Elixir is the result of modern 
-*• discoveries In the vegetable kingdom, being an 
entirely new and abstract method of care, irrespec- 
tive of all the old and worn-out system*. 
This medicine baa been tested by the mo*t emi- 
nent medical men of the day, and by thempronouno- 
ed to be one oi the greatest medical discoveries ol 
the ago. 
One bottle will cure General Debility. 
A few doses cnre Hysterics in females. 
One bottle cores Palpitation of the Heart. 
A few doses restore the organs of generation. 
From one to three bottles restores the manlines 
and fnll vigor of yontb. 
, A few doses restore the appetite. 
Throe bottles cure the worst case of Impotency. 
A few dose* cure the low-spirited. 
On# bottle restores mental power. 
A few doses bring the rose to the eheok. 
This medicine restores to manly vigor and robu 
health the poor, debilitated, worn-down, and de 
pairing devotee of sensual pleasure. 
The lutles*, enervated yontb, the overtasked men 
of business, the victim of nervous depression, the 
ndividnal suffering from general debility, or from 
weakness of a tinge organ, will all and immediate 
and permanent relief by tbs use of this Elixir or Ee- 
senoe of Life. 
1 Price *2 per bottle, or three bottles tor *6, and 
forwardedby Express, on receipt of money, to any 
address. 
8old by all Druggists everywhere. 
DH. w. B. MEHWIN ft Co.. 
SOLE PROPRIETORS, 
No. u» Liberty-et., New York. 
— 
I 
CHEROKEE PILLS! 
SUGAR COATED. 
FEMALE REGULATOR, 
HEALTH PRESERVER. 
CERTAIN AND SAFE. 
For the remora] of Obstructions, and the Insurano 
of Regularity in toe Recurrence of the 
Monthly Periods. 
They cure or obviatvthoae numerous diseases tha* 
I spring from irregularity, by removing the rregular 
Ity itself 
They eure Suppressed,Excessive and Painful Men- 
struation. 
They cure Green Sickness (Chlorosis). 
They cure Nervous mud Spinal Affections, pains in 
the back and lower parts of the body. Heaviness, 
Fatigue on slight exertion. Palpitation oi the Heart 
Lowness of Spirits, Hysteria, Sick Headache, Gid- 
diness, etc., etc. In a word, by removing the Irreg- 
ularity, they remove the cause, and with it all the 
eflbctathat apring from it. 
Composed of almple vegetable extract#, they con- 
tain nothing deleterious to nny constitution, bow- 
; ever delicate—tbeir function being to substitute 
strength for weakness, which, when properly used, 
j they never foil to do. 
All letters seeking information or advice will be 
promptly, freely and discreetly answered. 
Full directions accompany each box. 
Price 41 per box, or six boxes for 96. 
Bent by mail, free of postage, on receipt of price. 
Bold by all respectable Druggists. 
Dr. W. B. MERWIN ft Oo.. 
BOLE PROPRIETORS, 
No. 69 Liberty-at.. New York. 
febCcodfteowlr 
CATARRH! 
-AXD- 
NOISES IN THE HEAD! ! 
CURED BY INHALING 
A Harmless Fluid, 
Or AGREEADLF. ODOR. 
NO VIOLENT SYRINGING 
Or (he Head. 
THE SENMC OV TASTE AND SMELL RESTORED 
DK. B. GOO DALE’S 
CATARRH REMEDY. 
Dr. Goodaic ha. combatted Catarrh uatil lie has 
fought It down. It has two a long war. bat hi, tri- 
umph i. complete. Thrqp-li all cowing time hie Ca- 
tarrh Remedy will be known ae tha only one anti- 
dote Tor a diseaee which superdcialiaU have declar- 
ed incurable. Catatrh doctor,.eocalled, epring ip 
like louehrpose on all ildac. lhe object of tbeec 
pocket practitioner, is money. They aae dangerous 
loatruineute. Their violent manipulation, irritate 
the already inflamed membrane. They never earn. 
Dr. Good,le • treatment la medicinal, aot mechani- 
cal. He done aot believe in the force-pump cyatem. 
which ia working ao much miachMf. Uia remedy 
paaaee through tha abaorbeata. to the aeat of the die- 
eaee, and obliteratea It. It does aot relieve merely 
for a day, hat for all time. 1-aetly, It coeta a dollar 
a hoi tic—bo more. 
Dr. Drilge <y Auburn -V Y. 
Alter haring witnessed the efleets of tbia Remedy ia Catarrh. Ihua apeak, of it;—It ia truly and un- 
conditionally a iieiculean speddc lor the • bole dle- 
eaae. Such an article ought not to be "hid under a 
tmabel," and any man who can invent ao truly an efficient and positive a remedy fur «uch a loathsome 
disease, ought to be considered one ef the beneiac- 
tore of hi. race, and hia name aud the efleeu ol hie 
•kill perpetuated. touts rcspectfull*. 
D L DODGE. A. M. 
Pliny JfiVea. Ike wrlllnorn Travtlltr, 
And whoae family nhyaician Dr iioodala waa for 
many yeara, aara—"If Dr. Geodale ray a be ean eurt 
Catari h. he ran cure it," Ac. 
Price *1 Send a stamp for a pamphlet 
Dr. K GOOD ALE'S Office and Depot 76. Bleeker airee-t, one door wcat ot Broadway, New Yoik. 
H. H. liar Agent h>r Portland. 
June Id, 1888. june2dly 
Ri'IGK (iKNKRit R IllfVti ■ 1 
Wsshiugt. u < itv. Juu«24,1364. S 
WANTED—Surgeons and Assistant burgeons for the. Colored TroopCnndidnte* must be 
Graduates ot some Regular Medical Cod***, and 
must be examined by a Hoard of Medical Officers to 
be conveued by the Surgeou General. Tbe Hoard 
will determine wbcti-er the candidate will be ap- 
pointed Surgeon or Assiataut burgeon, according to 
merit Applications accompanied by oue or more test menials from respectable persons, as to moral 
character. Ac., should be addressed to the Surgeon 
General. U. b. A Washington. D. C ur to the As- 
sistant Surgeon General. I*. S. A Louisville, Ky Hoards are now in session at Hoston, New York 
Washington, Cincinnati, St. Louis, and New Or- 
leans. 
Also wanted. Hospital Stewards for Colored Keg iments Candidates must possess a fair English Ed- 
ucation, aud bo familiar with the couiLouuding and dispensing of Mcdtcinr*. Applications mu.t be made 
a* in the case of Surgeons aud Assistant burgeons. ( ompeusation from 623 00 to *33 00 per mouth, with ciothing, rations, tu. l and quarters 
...» 
Jos. K baunes, 
julyl-2aw3ra Acting Surgeon General. 
STATU COLLKDC 
Agriculture ana Mechanic Arts ! 
THE undersigned. Com nissioners. appointed un- , der a resolve of the last Legislature, an author- 
ised and directed by said reeotve to invite and ro 
ceive douauous ana benefactions in aid of tbe pro- 
posed College for tbe bonedl 01 Agriculture and 
the Mechanic Arts.” and to receive proposals for tbe 
location thereof, hereby give notiee that they are 
prepared to receive such donations, benefactions 
and proposal .and request that all communications 
touching ihe same may be made before the first day 
>f September next, addressed to the undersign ed. 
|WM G CROSBY. Belfast. 
wm g t rushy, 
JOSEPH EATON. 
sami el y hekley. 
July SJk wto septl 
THE BOSTON TIKE Bit UK 
Lnd Clay Retort Manufacturing Co., Worka, kM 
federal street, office au<l Warehouse id Liberty 
Iquareaud 7 Battery march St, manufacture Fire 
iriek, ail shapes and siiee,for fUrnacee required to 
tana the most inteose beet also Furnace Blocks 
md Slabs. Looomotlre Fire Blocks. Bakers’ Orea 
®d oreea-house llles. Clay K torts and neee ssarr 
"Bee to set them, Fire Cement, Fire Clay and Kaolla 
Tba undersigned will give their speolal attention 
th®tbo?® masulhotareare exeon- ed with promptness. 
JAMES E MONU SCO. 
W Liberty Square, Boetoa. | 
_ 
MEDICAL. 
■ORE TEST1MWUAL8? 
MRS. MANCHESTER 
It constantly receiving unsolicited testimonials ol 
the acloaSaASop cures performed by her. Among 
many rcoently received are the following, which arc 
commended to the notice of the notated. Mrs. Man 
cheater may bo eoBruited at 
No. 11 Clapp’a Bloch,Hoorn No.6. 
a cask or ansAL disease cured 
This Is to certify that 1 went to too Mrs. Manches- 
ter last Maroh with a daughter of mine troubled with 
spinal disease, for which the had bean doctored [SI 
irs years, and by a uember ot physicians of 
kinds; and lbs has had twsaty-oaC applications 
electricity applied, but all to bo elect; bat aha os a 
tlnsslly grew worse, loams to the ecnelaMoa, 
the last resort, to go and soo Mrs. Manchester, aad 
did so; sad to my great sarprtss she told mo the krai 
suae ot the disease, aad how she had boon Mem time 
to time, which eaoouragod mo to try her madieinoc. 
1 did to, aad aow my daaghter is able to bo aroaad 
tbs boast allot the time. 8be also rides ten or It- 
teen milea without any trouble or lncunvenleuoe.auC 
I think la a short time she will bo restored to perfoet 
health. Since my daaghter has bees doctoring, 1 
hart board of a great many oases that Mrs. »«—->-T 
tar has cored. I think if any person deserves pat- 
ronage. it is the one who tries to preserve the health 
of the sink aad aaghriag; aad 1 know that she aaas 
every short which Use IA her power to beneflt bar 
patiosta. Sanaa L. haiuaTS, 
Gaoaau Ksii urs, 
Anar k. Kuioava, 
Kan a huoara. 
EnmmioR, Means, August UR. 
ONE or THE OEEATKaT CUEE3 tm RE COR 
Mas. Miscsam—Dear Madam.—Thinking 
statement of my oass may bo of ssrvloe to others 
similarly emitted. 1 hasten to give it to yoa. 
This Is briefly my case—I was taken siok about M 
months ago with the Liver Complaint in s very bad 
for*- I applied to four different physicians, bat re- 
ceived ao Deceit until I called on yoa. At that time 
I had given up basinets, aad was la a eery had stato, 
bat altar taking yoarmedioine foe a short Urns I be- 
gan to rsoever, sad la two months I was entirely 
wall, aad had gained several pomade of flesh, and 
can truly say that by your skill 1 am a perfectly heal- 
*02 » Matos flspoS, Pursi^ 
A REMARKABLE CURE OP A CASE UP DMO 
ar cured ar mes. Manchester. 
This is te oertify that I hare been ear.d of the 
Dropey of lfteon yoan •Uniting by Mr. Mamekt: 
Ur. I ham been to phyiicians in Boeton, Mew York 
aad Philadelphia. They all told me that they oooll 
do nothing for at, anloee they Upped me, and aa- 
•mrad me that by Upping I could lire bat a short 
time. I had aude up my mind to go Ik me and live 
aa long ae 1 oould with the disease, sad then die. On 
my way home I stayed over night In Portland with 
a friend of mlse, and told them what my mind was 
a regard to my disease. They dually penaaded me 
to go and too Mr*. Manchester. Bhe examined me 
and told me my ease exactly. 
I wae to much astonished to think that she told au 
oorrootly, that 1 told her that 1 would take her medi- 
cine*. not haring the least forth that they would 
me any good, or that I should got the sllghteet relief 
from any course whatever; (aaliy 1 took the medi- 
cine and went home. In one week from the time I 
commenced taking the medicine, I had over three 
gallons of water pass me la seven hours, aad my fal- 
low sufferers may be amared that It wae a great relief 
tome. I had not been able to lie down la bed at 
night before this for two years. Mow 1 eaa lie do' 
withperfootease, (have taken her medicine ( 
eight months, aad am ae well at aay maa eoald * 
to he, aad ae signs #f dropsy. I would advfro ; | 
that are etak to go aad ooaault Mrs. Mmchess, 
evea if they have been given ap by other ph, 
Metaas. I have seat bar a number of oases of o«L.i 
dlessee, aad she has eared them also. 6e aad 
for yourselves. I had no frith, hat now my faith 
oanaot be shakad la her akill la UUiag aad earing 
illieaei. teamans Hanson, 
•aana JC Hanson, 
Many a. Hansom. 
k—fir. Matmt, RfrittE. 
Ovnoa Hooaa—Prom I A. s un t p. s. 
erptlT laboaui edly 
Lyon's Periodical Drops 
TO GREAT FEMALE REMEDY. 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops! 
ass bsttbb rias au 
Fills, Powders A Quack Preparations. 
Lyons Periodical Drops! 
Sura to do Goodind cannot do Kira. 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DR0PS1 
The Great Female Remedy 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS I 
▲ aa BMTTKB THAW ALL 
PILLS,POWDERS f QUACK PREPARATIONS 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS! 
ARE SURE TO DO GOOD AND CARROT 
DO HARM 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops 
THE GREAT FEMALE REBEDT. 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops 
ARM BMTTME TUAN ALL PILLS, POWDMES 
AND QUACK MEDICINES. 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops 
Hur* to <io Good and oannol 
do Hurra. 
LION’S PERIODICAL DROPS 
The Great Female Remedy. 
LION’S PERIODICAL DROPS 
ana aarra* Tuan au 
Pillki Powder* and Quack Preparation*. 
LION’S PERIODICAL DROPS 
-ABB- 
8 IKK TU DO <JOOD AND CAaNNOT DO HA KM 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops 
THE OHEAT FEMALE BEMEVT 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops 
Are better then ell Pills, Powders, 
And Qneck Preparations. 
Lyon's Periodical Drops, 
Sure to do Good and cannot do Harm. 
Price, SI per llottlc. 
Tor Ml* by all DraggiM.. At wbolual.br W F 
Phillip., U U. Uay fc Co., Portland, 
tarn eodlw 
American Exchange 
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY! 
OF HEW TORE. 
Capital SaOO.OOO, 
Bwlldiaga. MtnkaadlM. II...,. hwld Fwraliwrw. Beat.. Leaara. Va_ 
oa lb. Stack., a ad wtkar Per. 
•Mil PrapwrtT at tae Law. 
•at rriea 
SAMUEL BROWN, Prwid.nt. 
WILLIAM RAYNOR, Stwratar. 
EDWARD SHAW Agaat, 101 Middle Strut #«J7 lyeod 
MAINE INSURANCE CO. 
Aagasta, Maine. 
rBE Main, liuaraaao Companr lmar. again.I low or daaig. by Fir*. Building., Mar.ban- um and Fnrnltur.. on torm, u fsrorab). u it caa 
/ H. WILLIAMS.8«*rU^yT1'KB’ 
EDWARD SHAW ... Agent 
>•.109 Middle Street. 
eeHsedlf 
